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GOOD FRIDAY vary brilliant speech that he made 

I lake Jnil two little extracts ; the 
first, to illustrate the English Gov
ernment's methods In dealing with 
dangerous criminals like hlmsslt : 
“To impress the public with the enorm
ity ot my alleged go ill I was dragged 
in an open lorry across the province 
oi Connaught, surrounded by rifles 
and bayonets. In Galway I was 
mocked and Jeered at by the armed 
torcee ot the same Government, a 
revolver was flourished in my lace 
and I was threatened with death. 
For ten weeks I have been kept in 
jail for the purpose, no doubt, ol 
leading the world to believe that it 
at liberty, I would be a danger to 
public order. And now it is pre
tended that the accusation against 
me is one ot such enormity that it 
requires to be dealt with in the most 
drastic way known to soldiers for 
dealing with criminals ot the most 
dangerous type, namely by Field 
General Court martial. The manner 
In which I have been paraded before 
the public, insulted and threatened 
shows what my accusers mean."

The second extract from Jeremiah's 
address to the British General and 
officers shows that he gave them 
something that their consciences 
might profitably commune with. 
Alter flaying them for that the 
British methods ot restoring order in 
Ireland included ; "the burning ol 
our towns and cities, our factories 
and creameries, shops and dwelling 
houses, the murder of our citizens, 
of young men and old men, saintly 
priests and mothers with children in 
their arms," he turns to the justifica
tion of himself as a judge ot the 
Irish people appointed by the Irish 
Parliament—and the lawfulness ot 
officers of a foreign army within the 
bounds of Ireland, charging before 
them as a criminal the man who 
was obeying the mandate of his own 
Government in his own land.

“My accusers," he says, “will hardly 
deny that comprehensive principle of 
the Moral Law—Do unto others as 
you would that others should do 
unto you. And if a foreign army, 
after invading England, threw her 
legislators and judges and thousands 
ot other prominent citizens in jail, 
burned her towns and cities and 
confiscated fifty millions worth of 
property every year, would not every 
Englishman ot patriotism and cour
age do everything in his power to 
rid his country of such an evil ? But 
God's Law gives to the Irish nation 
the same rights as to the English 
nation, and as He does nothing in 
vain, Be expects the Irish people to 
put Ills Law into operation and 
assert those rights. And while the 
Irish people do so the Hand of God 
will sustain them. A proclamation 
by a foreign army in England de
claring the English Parliament an 
unlawful assembly would not be 
more immoral than the proclamation 
here declaring Dail Eireann unlaw
ful. Picture to yourselves the case 
of three officers of such a foreign 
army in England having an English 
judge before them accused of having 
in his possession an Act ot the 
British Parliament with 
ordinary Court documents, and asked 
to condemn him as an enemy ol 
public order on that ground alone. 
Picture to yourselves, those officers 
calling on the Almighty to assist 
them in trying that judge as a 
malefactor, and then disregarding 
God's Law and condemning their 
victim to imprisonment or penal 
servitude."

THE “ FREE " PRESS AND ENGLISH 
JUSTICE

Some time ago the West Meath 
Independent having dared to criticize 
the Crown forces for some ot the 
mere dastardly ot their outrages, 
had its premises invaded in the 
dead of night by a body ot Black and 
Tans, who smashed the presses, and 
set fire to and burned down the 
fine building. It is not for sake 
of merely recording this rather 
ordinary event in Ireland today that 
this paragraph is written. The same 
sort ot treatment has been meted 
out to a dozen other fine papers 
throughout Ireland. But In burning 
down the premises of the West Meath 
Independent some telegraph poles 
(the property of the English Govern
ment) adjacent to the building were 
burnt and destroyed also. And at 
the ensuing Assizes the English 
Government, the master ol the Black 
and Tans, actually came before the 
Judge and claimed compensation for 
malicious damage done to its prop 
erty—and was awarded so many 
pounds for the property burned 
down by the rascality ot its own 
forces. In observing the administra
tion ot English justice in Ireland, 
it sometimes needs an expert to 
e operate the humor from the 
tragedy.
BARBAROUS BELFAST AND THE LABOR 

• UNIONS

The English Trade Union recently 
appointed a committee of their body 
to go to Bsltaat to Inquire Into the 
charges that Trade Union branches 
in Belfast were ousting members 
because of their religion and politics, 
and, furthermore joining in the 
general Orange schema of driving 
these some workers out of their 
jobs. The report ot the Committee 
of the British Labor Union is de 
scribed by their Under as the most 
shameful document which Trade

Unions of any country have ever 
been called upon to sign. "II," says 
he, "the plain and unvarnished facts 
are told, they will shock the Trade 
Unions of the world."

Sbumas MacManus,
Ol Donegal.

persons selected from a community 
of subjects. That Is what we mean, 
in any time or place, by ruling any
body or anything ; the very word 
means that we can punish those 
whom wt wish to punish, and spare 
those whom we wish to spare. When 
we can no longer do that, we are not 
merely ruling badly ; we have simply 
ceased to rule. We have ceased to 
rule in Ireland,

Pacifist. Europe did not go to war 
with the Kaiser for curling hie mous
tache, or tdr lolng many much 
worse things. But when the War 
came all those things came back 
with it, and made it a war to the 
death. The moustache, the militar
ism, the mad speeches, were already 
a familiar jest when they turned 
into deadly earnest. We bad the 
vast advantage ol having for an 
enemy one who was already a bull. 
And behind this grotesque mask was 
all the real wickedness of Prussian 
history, which was explored more 
and more as the War proceeded. 
Story after story stung to life again 
the tortured heroism of the A1 lianes, 
Story after story of that sort is now 
being told about the English in Ire 
land, with every hour that passes by.
WAR AGAINST ENGLAND A "CRUSADE"

For it will be the same In out own 
case. Foreign nations may not make 
war on us for oppressing Ireland. 
Nor did they make war on Prussia 
tor oppressing Poland Modern 
nations, as we have said, do not per
haps make war tor to noble a 
romance ; but when modern nations 
do make war they take full advan
tage ol the romance. For the pur
pose ol this practical argument it 
would not matter even if it were 
only a romance. Let it be agreed 
for the sake ot argument, that it was 
not with mere Prussian wickedness 
that the world went to war ; but it 
was with Prussian wickedness that 
the world refused to make peace. It 
was the long perspective ol her 
infamies In the past that made men 
face so long a perspective of battle 
against her in the future. Even if It 
was not against the oppressor cf 
Poles and Danes that the diplomatists 
combined, it was largely against the 
oppressor of Poles and Danes that 
the democracies consented to go on 
fighting. And the Poles and Danes 
were not, as the Irish are, scattered 
everywhere among all the new 
democracies cf the earth. We can 
afford even lees than the Germans to 
distribute our foes everywhere, tor 
we gather our food everywhere. Our 
very kitchen garden, our very kit
chen, our very larder are behind 
doors of which these foes or friends 
may keep the key. It was touch and 
go with ns, even when all the Ameri
can Republics and all the Australes 
ian colonies rightly regarded us as 
fighting against despotism. And we 
are piling up a toppling tradition 
against ourselves which will make 
them regard us as the last survival 
ot despotism. Every tiny South 
American State will be proud to be 
counted among our enemies. When 
one of the hundred entanglements of 
Imperial politics brings us again into 
a war, that war will become a crusade. 
The defeat ol England will be the 
defence of small nations ; therein ot 
England will be the reconstruction 
ol the world. The nation we love 
will be the one obstacle to a League 
ot Nations. The war that will end 
us will bs the war that will end war. 
That we think this wild and exagger
ated, that we think when all is said 
that we açe better than Prussia, that 
we think there is a case for us that 
foreigners do not see, has nothing to 
do with the point. It is not a ques
tion of (what we think, but of what 
they think. It is not a question of 
what they do not see, but of what 
they do see. And what they see, 
when they see the black-and tan 
uniform in Ireland, is what we saw 
when we saw the black and yellow 
flag flying over Belgium. They see 
the last and least tolerable ot the 
ancient tyrannies of the earth. 
When once the free notions, for what
ever original cause, had got their 
teeth into that Prussian tyranny, 
they were resolved never to let go. 
They hung on until it dropped. 
Absit omen. •

Those who foresee these things 
have no pleasure in foretelling them. 
They love their country and not 
their prophecies. There will be no 
triumph in which they can share ; 
no foes ol England whom they will 
ever call their friends. We who 
would warn England would never 
war against her, but war to the last 
for her, however wrong she might be. 
If it be written that these things 
come, even then I hope that to the 
last we should be with her, to take 
our share In the hatred ol humanity 
and oar portion in the wrath of God.

CATHOLIC NOTESmembers to be pure In thought and 
word and action.

The summer expeditions which 
were a part ot the programme of the 
Catholic scouts last year will be 
revived this year. The spirit which 
animates these expeditions, which 
are based on the models furnished 
by American boy scouts, is well Illus
trated in the following prayer offered 
up by the scout master in planting 
the camp :

“ Christ, my Lord and my chief, 
Who bast chosen me in spite of my 
weakness to be chief and guardian 
ol my brother scouts, grant that 
my word may be a light to their 
path, that I may show them Thy 
Divine imprint in the world Thou 
has created. Teach them Thy holy 
law, and lead them on to Thee, my 
God, into the camp ot rest and Joy 
where Thou has set Thy tabernacle 
and ours forever."

O Heart ol Three in-the evening,
Yon nestled the thorn-crowned head; 
He leaned on you in bit sorrow.
And rested on you when dead.
Ah 1 Holy Three-in-the evening 
He gave you His richest dower ;
He met you afar onjCalvary,
And made you “His own last hour."
O Heart ol Three in-the evening. 
Mine beats with thine today ;
Thou tallest the olden story,
I kneel—and I weep and pray.

—Kkv. A. J. Ryan

Miss Gwen Dalton, daughter of the 
Vicar of Glynde, Sussex, England, 
has been received into the Catholic 
Church at St. Savior’s, Lewisham.

In New York City more cases ol 
drunkenness were reported in the 
months of 1820, in which national 
prohibition was in effect, than during 
the entire year ot 1919.

Rome has been selec ted as the 
place lor holding the International 
Eucharistic Congress In 1922. Com
mittees are preparing for the solemn 
ceremonies in St. Peter's during the 
congress, and it Is planned that the 
Holy Father will participate.

According to a report appearing in 
the Catholic Times, Jewish converts, 
who have adopted the Catholic faith 
are making elaborate preparations to 
go on a pilgrimage to Rome, where 
it is proposed to present the Pope 
with a golden book in which will be 
inscribed the names ol all Jewish 
converts.

Notre Dame, Ind., Mar. 7.—Miss 
Elizabeth Nouree, ot Cincinnati, 
eminent American painter, has been 
named as winner of the Laetara 
medal ol Notre Dame University foe 
1921. The medal bas been awarded 
each year since 1884 to some member 
ot the Catholic laity who has done 
distinguished service for God and 
country.

Mgr. Heylen, the Bishop of Namur, 
Belgium, and one of the first organ
izers of International Eucharistic 
Congresses, has been awarded the 
Croix de Guerre with palm from the 
French government, on account ot 
his strenuous activity and courage 
during the German occupation. The 
"citation" contains a splendid eulogy 
of the Bishop's untirable charity and 
zeal.

London, February 21.—Attempt to 
exclude Archbishop Mannix from 
Edinburgh was met last week with a 
spirited protest in the Edinburgh 
City Council by Councillor Donlevy. 
The Archbishop has gone to Scotland, 
where he will fulfil speaking engage
ments in Edinburgh and Leith. An 
open air demonstration bas been 
arranged in his honor ; and during 
the week clergy and laity will enter
tain him at a public reception. 
Archbishop Mannix will visit the 
chief Scottish centers during his stay. 
His trip disposes of press tumors 
that he had given up hie attempts to 
aid Ireland and had left for Rome.

Hie Holiness, Pope Benedict. Is 
taking great interest in the preserva
tion of the Roman catacombs and In 
furthering the work of excavation 
which claimed so much attention 
from his predecessors. In order to 
insure safety, access and facility for 
carrying on the work, he has pur
chased extensive strips of ground in 
two parts of the catacombs. One is 
near the Catacombs ot St. Callixtus, 
lamous for the cubicle of the Passion 
and because it was in them that the 
body oi St. Januariue was found. 
This cemetery is already partially 
restored, and it is hoped to open it to 
the public shortly.

Five hundred men sitting et a ban
quet at the Congress hotel recently, 
in Chicago, subscribed >100 a plate 
for a total ot $50,000 tor the relief 
work in Ireland. The dinner was 
given by the Illinois organization of 
the American Committee for Relief 
in Ireland, ot which D. F. Kelly, K.G., 
and president of the Associated 
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese 
ot Chicago, is the chairman, and its 
cost was financed by private sub
scription. The entire sum ot $50,000 
paid by the dinars goes to the relief 
work, to be carried on in Ireland by 
the Society ot Friends, the Quaker 
organization.

AS THE WORLD SEES IT

THE PRESSING DANGER TO
ENGLAND : THE HATRED

OF HUMANITY AND THE 
WRATH OF GOD

By G. K. Chesterton in Manchester Guardian
The whole world thinks that Eng

land has gone mad. That is the first 
fact about foreign policy and inter
national relations to be realised at 
this moment. We do appear to be 
engaged in Ireland in doing some
thing quite wild and extraordinary, 
whether we ourselves believe it to 
be right or wrong. This does not in 
itself prove that we are bound to 
think it wrong. The world felt much 
the same about France when the 
Reign ol Terror was established and 
the guillotine seemed to be working 
day and night ; yet there was a case 
for the Terror, and men like Robee- 
pietre supported it in complete sin
cerity. But men like Robes
pierre would have carried sincerity 
to the point of simplicity, it they had 
modestly supposed that nobody was 
taking any notice of them. We talk 
today in much the same way about 
the Bolsheviks : but the bashful Bol
sheviks are not entirely unaware 
that they are being talked about. 
Lenin is not a flower born to blush 
unseen ; nor does Trotsky imagine 
that he is wasting bis sweetness on 
the desert air. But the English do 
really entertain a most curious idea 
that what Is done in Ireland is done 
in a corner and concerns only them 
selves. We treat Ireland not only as 
if it were our own farmyard, but our 
own backyard. The Government and 
the gangs of murderers between them 
are rapidly turning it into something 
rather resembling a churchyard. 
But we still have a vague idea that it 
is our own back garden, surrounded 
by a high wall ; and that nobody con 
possibly know that it is not a garden 
of roses. The falsehood ot this fancy 
is the first great fact to be realised. 
Everybody sees what we are doing, 
and nobody has the least notion ol 
why we are doing it.

A WILD SORT OF WAR

We must face this fact, it there is 
to be the faintest hope of a firm and 
successful foreign policy. We must 
lace it even if we happen to agree 
with this particular part of our 
domestic policy. Defiance might in 
some oases be a policy ; but deafness 
can never be anything but a defect, a 
loss ot one of our five wits. As I 
shall show in a moment, there is a 
very particular and pressing danger 
to England in this case. But for the 
sake of clearness and order let ns put 
first what the case is, and how it 
appears to such critics all over the 
continents of Europe and America. 
In this connection it is necessary to 
bear in mind two facts. First, out
siders not only know what we are 
doing, but they sometimes know what 
we are doing better than we do. 
Details appear in their papers which 
are often suppressed in our own 
papers. Everyone will remember 
this fact it he happened to follow the 
Marconi case. And second, even 
when lies are told against 
us along with the truth, as 
of course they are, the out
sider pays no attention to our papers, 
which cannot publish the truth, even 
when they contradict the lies. But, 
long before we come to any of these 
details, there are two broad impres 
sions about the English in Ireland 
today which ate bewildering the 
whole world. The first is that Eng
land has abandoned the government 
ol Ireland. What we are conducting 
now Is not government at all. It 
does not really profess to be govern
ment at all. It is at the beet war ; 
and a very wild sort of war. And 
the second is that the war is ot the 
particular sort now generally called 
Prussian war, and the English are 
still glowing with a recent and quite 
real indignation against it, when it 
was practised by Prussia.

THE PRINCIPLE OF "REPRISALS"

This is not in the least a matter of 
sentiment, or even ol degree. It 
cannot be put too clearly and even 
coldly, as a matter of logic and fact. 
We have made a system everywhere 
of a certain definite principle, which 
is the same whether we give it good 
names or bad. You may call it the 
theory ol hostages ; or the extension 
of the principle of decimation ; you 
may call it collective responsibility ; 
you may call it a punitive expsdition; 
you may call it leaving men only 
their eyes to weep with ; you may 
call it a cirtain frightfulness ; yon 
may call it murder, you may call it 
massacre, and you may call it repri
sals. But the principle of It is per
fectly plain, and can be stated with 
perfect composure. The principle ot 
reprisals is the very opposite of the 
principle of law and order. Law is 
based on the idea that the criminal 
can be punished ; reprisals are based 
on the idea that he cannot be pun
ished. They consist of striking at 
random at a crowd ot strangers, as 
distinct from striking at particular

RAIDING NOT RULING

If we were really pretending to 
rule in Ireland, our rule would be 
something far more fantastic and 
ridiculous than any pantomime. Even 
a policeman in a pantomime would 
be thought out ot hie character, not 
to say ont ot hie wits, 11 he himself 
knocked the butcher's shop to pieces, 
merely because the clown had stolen 
a leg of mutton and disappeared 
down a trapdoor. And that it almost 
an exact parallel to our forces burn
ing down a creamery, which Is mere
ly a place ot storage for the food of 
peasants, including the most peace
able peasants Indeed, the panto
mime parallel is an'underslatement ; 
tor the policeman has at least seen 
the butcher to whom the meat at 
present belongs. It is rather as It 
the nearest policeman were to blow 
up the nearest post office, with every
body’s letters and parcels, because 
there was a scare about forged bank 
notes. Out rule would be quite as 
ridiculous as this it we were really 
ruling Ireland. But we are not 
ruling Ireland. We are simply raid
ing Ireland, exactly as men raid 
across a frontier. And this first fact 
is of considerable concern in foreign 
policy.

Our rulers tell us they can never 
recognize Ireland as a separate 
nation. But, in fact, they are recog
nizing it as a separate nation. They 
are paying the plainest possible com
pliment to its independence ; they 
are invading it. They are invading 
Ireland exactly i.s the Prussians in
vaded Belgium. Even the Prussians 
did not invade Prussia, They did not 
even invade Bavaria. Nor cm our 
foreign critics bring themselves to 
believe that Britain is invading 
Britain.

Now all this to begin with, and 
apart from anyth ng else, isot course 
very bad for Briueh prestige. The 
other nations are surprised at our 
having lost Ireland so suddenly and 
so compfetely, and at our confessing 
or proclaiming it so loudly and so 
furiously. It would certainly have 
been better for cur international 
position, in any case, it we could 
have kept up some pretence ot ruling 
Ireland like a fixed government 
instead of merely ravaging Ireland 
like a foreign invader. It it not 
merely their moral condemnation 
which doss us barm ; it is also the 
more material impression of so vio
lent a gesture, snatching at some
thing as though it were slipping 
from us. Consider what the effect 
would have been if, even towards the 
end of the War, the Prussians had 
been forced to maintain such a des
perate system in Bavaria or the 
Rhineland, or some unquestionable 
part of their own dominions which 
differed from them in history and 
creed. We should have simply said, 
without thinking twice about it,
“The German Empire is breaking 
up." And that is all that most 
foreigners now feel it worth while to 
say about the British Empire.

CREATING A LEGEND 
But the case is far worse than 

that. What we are creating against 
ourselves is a legend. For the 
primary purpose here it would not 
matter, even it we thought it was a 
legend in the sense ot a lie. It prob 
ably does gather to itself a great 
many additional legends that really 
are lies. But these great human and 
historic legends are always not only 
based on a truth, but are taken and 
acted on by great masses ot men as 
true. By such legends, or more prop
erly perhaps visions, 1 mean things 
like the mystery of the East, the 
debt of humanity to Hellas, the uni
versal greatness of Rome, the tremen
dous transitional quality ot the 
French Revolution, the personal 
glamour of Napoleon or of Nelson.
In our own time the most varied 
crowds and commonwealths did come 
to feel, as a huge and historic truth 
ot this kind, the fact that there was 
something essentially evil about the 
policy of Prussia. Personally I 
think this is a profound truth ; but 
anyhow there is no doubt that over 
wide tracts ot the world it became a 
popular legend. Exactly the tame 
legend that grew up against Prussia 
is everywhere at this moment grow
ing up against England.

The peril to England Is ot the 
most practical sort. Here again 
there Is no question ol a romantic 
nemesis, but rather of a very cold 
and ugly realism. Modern nations 
may not go to war with each other 
for purely romantic reasons ; but 
when they do go to war, they 
must have a romance ready to hand.
The manifest and monstrous parade 
of militarism in Prussia made it 
much easier to persuade the peoples 
of the Entente of a real moral attack 
on militarism itself. The Kaiser 
had reason to curse the day when he 
artificially elevated his moustache 
like a stage brigand ; it made it con
siderably more d ffloult f :,r him to 
assume, at a later stage, the mutton- | a love of plants and animals, urges 
chop whiskers of a Mid Victorian the practice ot thrift and prompts its

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW
IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 

BYES
Ooemsht 1961 by Seamsi MecMenai

“ IT TAKES ENGLAND A LONG TIME 
TO AWAKE

Lady Mark Sykes, one ol the 
English notables who favors justice 
to Ireland, was the chief speaker at 
a meeting held in North London for 
the purpose of promoting peace with 
Ireland. The newspapers say that 
the meeting that was called lor the 
purpose turned into a demonstration 
ot great proportion. It unmistakably 
showed that the failure ot the Gov
ernment to break down the Sinn 
Fein fighters, and the growth ol 
world-feeling against England, is 
having its effect upon the English 
populace. The chairman at the 
demonstration was a former Lord 
Chancellor ot England, Lard Buck- 
master. Lord French—no relation 
to Lord Lieutenant French—was one 
ot the speakers. And Captain Henry 
Harrison another. Lady Sykes told 
of her experiences in Ireland when 
she went to find the truth for her
self. She had believed that the 
stories circulated of the atrocities of 
the Black and Tans, the soldiers and 
police in Ireland were exaggerated, 
butshe found that the very opposite ol 
that was the truth. She said she re 
turned from her investigalionhorrifled 
at what she had learnt and also at 
what she had witnessed. As an 
Englishwoman who had been proud 
of h$r country, she was deeply 
mortified, and shamed that England 
could stoop to the crimes against 
civilization which she found that 
their Government had stooped to in 
Ireland. Lord Buckmasler said that 
he himself bad come to the con
clusion that the English people bad 
not the faintest idea ot the real 
happenings in Ireland. It takes 
England a long time to awake to 
unpalatable truth—but the extra
ordinary spirit of the people and the 
extraordinary persistence of the 
Sinn Fein fighters which can not be 
shaken by terror and outrage, is at 
length Having its effect upon the 
English mind.

ANGER AGAINST THE 
CECILS

The Parliamentary correspondent 
ot the Manchester Guardian writes :

Since the session opened several 
members have given expression to 
their lose of confidence in the 
Government by changing over to 
the Opposition benches. Of these 
migrants the most important are 
Lord Robert Cecil and his brother, 
Lord Hugh Cecil, who now sit at the 
Liberal end ol the front Opposition 
bench — that is to say, the part 

bench
pled by Mr. Asquith and bis 
friends, as distinguished from the 
section reserved for the Labor 
leaders. Further accessions to the 
back benches in the same quarter are 
Mr. Lyle Samuel and Mr. Athelstan 
Kendall, and possibly also Mr. Aubrey 
Herbert, though Mr. Herbert's choice 
of a seat on the opening day beside 
Mr. Oswald Mosley and Lord Henry I 
Benlinck (now regularly in Opposi
tion) may have been tor that occa
sion only.

Below the Opposition gangway, too, 
Mr. Bottomley has been drawing fresh 
recruits from the Government side, 
notably Mr. Esmond Harmsworth and 
Mr. Christopher Lowther, the Speak
er's son.

From the touchiness shown by the 
Ministerialists when Lord Robert 
Cecil, 
rose

ot the usually occu-

on the opening day, 
to put a question to 

the Prime Minister, it was
manifest that the defection of the 
two brothers was warmly resented 
by their former associates. It was 
with some difficulty that Lord Robert 
could command a hearing, even for 
so brief a matter as an interpolated 
question. As significant as their 
noisiness on this occasion was the 
dead silence maintained by the 
Government's supporters at the 
moment, earlier in the sitting, when 
the brothers first took their new 
places. Anything more uncharac
teristic of the Parliamentary live
liness traditionally associated with 
such incidents it would be hard to 
imagine. Evidently the blow had 
gone home.

IRELAND'S TAXES

The Government tax returns for 
Ireland, lor the year 1920, have just 
been issued, the amount collected in 
taxes in that year was nearly 51 
million pounds sterling. In 1919 the 
amount had been 37 million, and in 
1918 a little less than 27 million. 
The amount taken in taxes from 
Ireland now is somewhat four times 
the amount taken before the War.

In American money at the old 
standard rate ol exchange the 
amount now taken in roughly is 
250 million dollars. The records 
show that ot this 250 million raised 
in taxes in Ireland, a little more 
than 140 million is expended upon 
Irish services, the greater part ot it 
going to pay for the repression of the 
people—end a little less than 
110 million of the total taxation is 
taken entirely out ol Ireland to 
England to pay for “Imperial 
services." In proportion to its 
wealth Ireland is far and away the 
most highly taxed country in Europe 
today, several limes higher than the 
other small countries ot Europe 
which provide their own army as 
well as all their other own services.

Official estimates show that the 
army of police alone in Ireland is 
costing about $17,000,000. The 
regular Army ot Occupation is cost
ing many times that amount. The 
internment ot civilians and the 
secret service progaganda is unoffl 
oially estimated as costing $10,000,000. 
The great loss to Ireland ot the 
British activities is vastly increased 
by the immense loss of property by 
burning, an amount far exceeding 
our power to compute.

JEREMIAH CROWLEY'S DEFENCE

One ot the finest and most inter- 
osting documents I have recently 
seen is the speech delivered by my 
friend, Mr. Jeremiah Crowley, B. L„ 
before the English Field General 
Court martial which recently tried 
him at Beilina, on the charge ot 
having acted as judge in an Irish 
Arbitration Court—a fearful crime, 
readers will admit. For this terrible 
crime sentence of two years impris 
onment with hard labor was passed 
upon him. While refusing, ol 
courte, to acknowledge the right ot 
an English Court or English Court- 
martial to try him, Jeremiah, before 
bis sentence, insisted npon the right 
to express his opinion on the illegal
ity of their work, to the English 
General and other officers who 
formed the Court-martial. From the

some

ANGLICANS REPUBLISH THE 
WELFARE COUNCIL’S SOCIAL 

PROGRAM

(By N. C. W. C. Nows Service)
New York, March 7. — The pro

gramme for social reconstruction of 
the administrative committee ot the 
National Catholic War Council is one 
of the features of the pamphlet, 
entitled “ The -Social Task ot the 
Church," which has been Issued by 
the Department cf Christian Social 
Service of the Anglican Church.

The pamphlet has to do chiefly 
with certain portions ot the Report 
ot the Lambeth Conférence on the i 
“ Opportunity and Duty ot tne j Liverpool, Feb. 18.—Thousands ot 
Chnrch in Regard to Indnstriai and people ot all religion and no religion 
Social Problems." thronged the streets of Liverpool, as,

“ Since the beginning of the Indus- under a nail of inky darkness as 
trial revelation,' says this report, though the very elements mourned 
“ only a minority of the members the body of the Most Rev. Thomas 
of onr Church have insisted on the Whiteside, D.D., Archbishop ot Liver- 
social application ot the Gospel, pool was carried to its last resting 
Now that the conscience of the place in the Ford Cemetery where 
Christian oommunity has been the “ Bièhop of the poor " was laid to 
stirred, we must content ourselves rest. The oratory ot the Archbishop’s 
to bear tthe accusation that we are house was fashioned into a mortuary 
only trying to make ourselves popu- chaps), and here, vested in fall 
lar with labor, because labor Is now canonicals, the late Archbishop’s 
a dominant power, The accusation body lay in state, being visited by 
is not true. We are honestly trying some 311,000 ot the taitbfnl, mostly ot 
to sea and to speak the truth, and the working claseee, who came to 
those who make that effort will pay a last tribute ot affection, 
not, in the long run, be popular with 
any party."

The report treats ot each subjects 
as women in industry, the drink 
question, the responsibilities ot 
capital, human vaines, increased pro 
duction, competition and co opera 
tion, housing, mutual responsibility 
and oo operation of Christian forces.

FRENCH BOY SCOUTS AIM TO 
DEVELOP RELIGIOUS SPIRIT

By N. C. W. C. Nows Service Funeral services for the late Very 
Rev. Dr. Thomas Edward Shields, 
whore death in Washington on Mon
day. February 21, from heart failure, 
following influenza, came as a shock 
to Catholic educators throughout the 
United States, were held on Friday, 
February 24, the Rt. Rev. Thomas J. 
Sbahan celebrating Pontifical Maes 
of Requiem at the Catholic Uni
versity, Dr. Shields, who was Dean 
of the Catholic Sisters' College, 
editor of the Catholic Educational 
Review, an honorary member of the 
Minnesota Academy of Medicine and 
eminent ne a psychologist and biolo
gist, had been ill little more than a 
week previous to his death. He had 
been in frail health for sever»! years, 
but despite this handicap had labored

Paris, Feb. 25.—Boy scouting under 
Catholic leadership in France, far 
from supplanting the Association ol 
the French Catholic Youth, is work 
ing alongside and co-operating with 
it, ocoording to M. Georgee Goyau, 
one ot the leaders ot the move
ment.

The Catholic boy scouts ot France 
have a distinctive organization of 
tbeir own. This Catholic federation 
binds together associations that have 
been formed in Paris and throughout 
the country, enables lads to work 
out the ideal of Christian charity 
with the energies ot youth, makes 
its rule of conduct tbe observance ot 
the Ten Commandments, recognizes 
Gad in nature, and thereby onltlvatee

Tbe pamphlet, in addition to quot
ing the major portion ot the National 
Catholic Welfare Council's lieoon- 
strnotion programme, republishes 
from the recent pronouncements of 
the Quakers and the Federal Coun
cil of Churches ot Christ.

Reason may be deceived, but real 
faith never, because tho latter is 
grounded on the bedrock of humility ' with untiring zeal and devotion in 
which reposes on God. his life work.
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I- NoP no mB lm neither " he In color the r|ch brown hair, ihone Bleu you 1 It's a pretty eight to eee

zJSiïJFJïrïJtEi te;diî te ss
roaeliir and meanwhile wiping the look ol ever -present eotrow ; but the time be e eo proud to give in to her

•::: ss.“ttissST >:
“bnf —confidentially—“Jameeon eigne of reeerve and proud endur- ehe hae ! But we all raid it Irom 
do be getting ole, ye eee, and weather ance that lingered ardund the dell- the flret ; we knew ehe wee the Tery 
like thie trtee hlm eorely ; eo I vol- cate lipe. A thick gold wedding- one for him.
unteered to take hie place tonight." ring hang looeely upon the third There wee a peuee. The lletener 

•• oh i ... -n R-der • yon finger of her left hand ; It would had oeaeed her work ; her hand etlll 
being eo* young can afford to risk never have retained ite poeltion retained poeeeeelon ol the Iron, but 
your*heal.h°for*youffriend Jameeon. there at all but io, the aid of a it rested Idl, In It. stand ; her eager 
But, eeriouely, do be more careful friendly keeper face betrayed lntenee and tnoreaelng
of voureelf What would your The kitchen Into which Ryder had mlereet.
master say if he knew you were out Intruded was large and airy, and Presently, with a sigh the old man 
in weather like thle ?" poeeeeeed an air of cleanllnen and turned once more to the fire ; and

“ Oh nothing much Maybe hie refinement. Acroie the lurther end staring at the glowing embers con- 
little làdv might scold a bit ; but he ol the ceiling were suspended several tinned in a low tone, as 11 to himeell : Ifondof strtand0 heknow, that it row, ol deal laths, and upon them “Ah me I ho. Mm. and thing, do 
Ison lust such nights as these that hung a various assortment of tiny be fickle and change to be sure 1 It 
the poachers be out, and the young garments, which in their spotless seem, to me but last week since I 
hands be not up to their trick, like whiteness and exquisite finish saw the three of 'em—as beautiful 

,, seemed well to repay the laundress young creatures as ever drew breath
“ Granted Ryder but I often lor the labor she had expended upon —standing linked together in girlish 

think that you are too kind, and them. A large fire place—one hall love on the terrace walks, cracking 
should not work forevery on. a, you ol It fitted as a stove lo, heating thei, merry joke, and speaking to 
, „ irons—shone conspicuously at one me as freely as 11 I were one of them-

end of the apartment, whilst an oil- selves ; and then to think that «he, 
cloth of a bright, oheerfnl design the pride of them all—our own Lady 
covered the floor. One low rocking Beatrice—should fiiog all her wealth 
chair, in which the weary mistress aside, and, forgetting her father's 
ofttimes rested her aching limbs, the home and all ite comforts—nay, even 
arm-chair In which Ryder eat, and her very name—go 
three smaller ones, together with a life to serve God’s poor. So they 
round centre table and dresser, con- told us 1 Blege mo, when first I heard 
etituted the chief articles of turn!- ol it, how I took on 1 Ye eee her 

. .. . ture, while a long narrow bracket father was dead, and I had known
. uhüi.W\B Î table ran nearly the full length of and loved her from a very baby ; and
inhabitant of the Western Lodge, the wa]j on 0ne side and served as a I thought to myeell, Il I can only
and the villagers loved to ta whereapon to ir0n. make bold, maybe she ll listen to

many years, wae dead, and suddenly t°l movements ol hie hostess with m* ^°Vdid eh2do°?
as if dropping from the eklee-came and*™»rvid • ta'hta*she “ Do ?" he cried, almost teetily-
the new lodge keeper, recommended, bet as coin ana reeerveo , to nim sne „ always did do—

The equinoctial gales were at report did say, by Lady O'Hagan. p “ limited unduly 'the twisted me round her thumb and got
their highest. Loud boisterous How the village people cam. to ^P'ane,helm~”„gedptUe„^^ her own way, and everyone else',
winds scoured the peaceful valleys, recognise Mrs MacDermol as a lady, coachman a Imposing presence anu ^ „
bent the treetope and whistled and involuntarily spoke ol and bands°“® for Ryder was no “ Do tell me what ehe said."
through their almost leafless addressed her as such, was more silvery nair tor nyuer was no
branches, leaving broad visible than they could explain. Neverthe- mean specimen of talii class and T0 bb continued
track, ot ruthless destruction in lees they did so ; yet was her so- » "b°la; they are a
their course. Then, as il angered at ployment no higher or better than d®°lded'yfin.® ®!# ®î'n*îml °rdil 
the sturdy resistance offered by the their own. She only took in waslL baJ8 beB"_‘5 'mlnîv h«ïtWithin 
stately oaks and sheltered woods of ing," they argued. True, it was not the kind ®n^ ™a°^ h®ar.6 ” tbln 
Baron Court, the storm tore up the the coarse, heavy clothes, such as him, that, having suffered iteell, yet 
hillsides and swept along the lonely passed through their own hands, bovine eenllv M
moors as though to revenge itself in that found their way to her lodge, » «îlnnermnt iLuêd
noisy and exultant glee upon the but all the lighter, daintier articles b“ 7°“‘;
sparse, tall pine trees which In thin from the Court, as well as from the « bright bras, kettle which wae 
and irregular ranks crowned the houses of the gentry around : costly T1 ?h‘ TrJ-fidP °nd** mi«d a 
highest faille and broke the other- lacee, altar linen, rich needlework, deftly ehe brewed and mixed a
wise monotonous line of the horizon, dainty ladies' garments, and pretty re,'®,bl°K mhla^n^nln^nT^ïndv 
Yet the force ol the gale served but children's olothes-.uch things as P°™d a■ table'sp‘ont°l °< b'aDd^ 
as pastime and sport for those old these all found their way to Her Then ab®be°‘ klads, * lhe 
veteran firs; they merely bowed clever hand,. " She gets the pick ol old man and bade him drink ,L 
their dark green heads sti fil y to the everything," ejaculated the spiteful Take ** now' p°Qt Ryde5’. a , 
fur" of the storm as it swept ones; “and if ehe does turn her never expose yourself so recklessly 
madly past, then rose again to their things ouf to look almost as fresh to the elements again , more than 
height5 seeming to draw in with and “pretty a. when first they left J«w **-£""*£'uVo'n dtoS 
thirsty pleasure the sheets ol pelting the maker s hands, why no doubt in °“a“.i?” ” Then as if to hèreàîf 
rain which dashed and beat with spite other airs, she wae roared to «no left us. Then, as if to herself,
fnry against their hard brown stems, the trade-and then she's got noth- elm

" Heaven help the poor sailors ing else to do." True, this was how ba ‘‘S1'1!lgbt„' 
this night I" muttered old John ehe earned her money, and a tidy ing her hands, Aye, more than all,
Ryder, the coachman, as be tottered hoard ehe must have ol it some ^torm^wiU
and struggled down a slippery lane, where ;" bat the question that exer aa*e.ly b°u,B“ ^ .
“ Aye me," he sighed softly to deed thel, minds so terribly was, beat unheard and unheeded above
himself, as he paused and drew what did she do with it ? They and around their walls this night, 
forth a large red handkerchief where- knew her to be in great favor with He noted the impassioned action 
with to wipe the dripping raindrops their "Lord and hie Lady, the Karl and caught the burning accent of her
from his fine old ruddy face—“aye and Countses do Woodville, for both words, as with a trembling hand
me, it was just such a wild and woe- had expressed their desire that Mrs. he took the proffered cup and 
ful night as this when our bonnie MasDermot might not be disturbed prepared to obey her with the sim- 
Jack was lost at sea. The pcor old nor unduly intruded upon in her plicity of a child. He had always 
woman has never looked up rightly seclusion ; indeed, “ they hod heard been a good husband, and respected 

1 since. Well, well 1 me own time —more than once, too—that the women, therefore he could not bear 
may not be so far off neither, or why little Countess Marie, when at home, to see them suiter. Mrs. MaoDermot 
should a gale like this fash me eo ?" even looked over and paid the wash- watched her guest steadily for some 
He paused once more to regain hie Ing bills herself at the Western minutes as he sipped his tea at slow 
breath ; but from old custom—grown Lodge," and site, they knew, was not intervals, flret from the teaspoon 
a habit—strained his eyes and ears likely to be stingy in her payments, and then in larger gulps from the 
to watch and listen, if perchance Then followed the tiresome question, cup itself; then turning away she 
through the roar of the storm he upon what did this strange woman resumed her work at the side table, 
might detect the sound ot poacher's spend her earnings ? Truly, not Ryder watched her now in his turn, 
step or voice. It was with feelings upon herself; for her gowns, to He had seen many real ladies in hie 
ol joy, almost of gratitude, that he their knowledge, were but two in day—titled ladles, ladies ot quality 
descried at last the bright glimmer number, and those ol a plain black and poiition ; yet, save tor hie own 
of a light which every now and then material, and her appearance belied dear master's wife and the two that 
shone through the leafless branches the idea ot one who lived or throve had been linked to her eo tenderly 
and marked the spot where stood the upon dainty tare. Then for what in the days gone by, thare wae not 
quiet Western Lodge, the very one was ehe saving or hoarding her hard one lot whom ho had more heartfelt 
where some twelve years before dear earnings ? Ab, the correct and rell- reverence than for the owner ol the 
old Father Egbert had alighted when able eolation to [that question would sweet, patient face before him. The 
bound on his mission ol love and have secured a high premium, had heat. Irom the iron had flushed her 
kindness to the young mistress ot the owner cared to offer it tor auction cheeks end caused the locks of dark 
the Court. Slowly but surely the to the highest bidder at Oakbome. brown hair to form liny curls around 
welcome light grew nearer and Neither were there wanting spiteful the white, thin temples ; her down 
neater, until at last the weary old and jealous tongues which hinted oast eyes, shaded by the long lashes, 
man stood upon the gravelled walk broadly that Mrs. MacDermot had were lowered earnestly upon her 
and clutched lot support the iron seen better days ; that, likely enough, work, but the fragile figure drooped 
rails which enclosed the neat little she had committed some terrible as it from fatigue which the busy 
garden surrounding the lodge. crime and was .in hiding. Certainly, finger refused to yield to.

“'Tis late I know but she'll admit eherB *CB eome deep, dark mystery Presently the warm drink, together 
me for a weè bit ot rest and shelter I wbl=b enshrouded and covered with with the soothing heat from the fire, 
doubt not " he thought a" and some shama her former life ; they could begun t0 tell upon the old man, and 
how I cannot stand' the storm tel1 tha6 b? har 1ulet and downcast „ f,3olioK of cosy drowsicess and

look, and the tiresome way In which peaceful comt irt commenced to creep 
she frequently soogbt to evade or ovet him. His gaze became riveted 
avoid altogether their very plain and m0re upon the glowing embers bef ore 
straightforward questions. Well, him, and, as frequently happens in 
well ! whatever it was, they could 0ia aga, his memory wae apt to 
afford to wait and watch ; “ murder travel back to scanes In earlier days, 
will out," and doubtless the terrible Bnij to conjure up forms and faces 
truth would burst upon them eome that .had left a much more indelible 
day, rewarding with tenfold interest impression upon his mind than any 
their long forbearance. present or passing event could now

Had they but watched her more achieve. Suddenly he made a strong 
closely when bowed in prayer, they effort and roused himself, exclaim- 
could not have tailed to observe the 
look of deep faith, and courageous 
hope, which lit up the dark brown 
eyas and gave toberqiiet features 
that expression of brave, almost 
willing, endurance which surely 
could not be the companion of guilt.
There were many others, however, 
who, like old Ryder, shook their 
heads gravely, saying : " Nay, nay 1 
She may be a bit touched in her 
head with the melancholy, but she 
has done no wrong."

Ot medium height, her figure 
slight almost to very thinness, her 
movements slow almost to wear! 
ness, Mrs. MaiDsrmot’s appearance 
varied eo considerably at times tbat 
her age had frequently been guessed 
at anything between fonr-and-twenty

instructions. Very soon ahe had 
made her first Communion and was 
practicing her religion with great 
fervor. Qolel, peaceful years passed 
doting which Mias Allen's affection 
for her niece aleadlly deepened. She 
was msantlme anticipating with 
pleasure the young girl’s companion
ship when school days would be over.
But before that time arrived, Mary 
told her ol her desire to become a 
Religious, it meant a sacrifice on 
the part ot Min Allen, but she made 
it without a struggle, feeling more 
than repaid when she witnessed her 
niece’s happy face on the day of 
profession. Singularly free from 
trouble had the ohild'e life bean ainee 
she came under Mies Alien's care, 
and now, it aeemed, the Providence 
of God had guided her to yet holler 
and much more peaceful ways. Maty 
Allen felt that her niece was very 
dear to our Lord. One thing she did 
not remember ; those who are close 
friends of onr orocified Lord must 
know something of trial, and taste, 
perhaps drink deep, ol the chalice of 
suffering.

Sister Mary Josephine proved an 
exemplary Religions, and after some 
yeare, having shown talents of a 
practical nature, ehe wae sent to
C----- as Superior ol a convent there.
And then the shadow fell upon her 
life, the shadow which mast ever fall 
sometime, somewhere, when evil has 
been done, that it may be atoned 
for ; and this atonement le often to 

and dovote her be made by an innocent one, aye, 
even by the victim himself.

With no hint ol what was coming, 
not yven the smallest foreboding, 
Sister Mary Josephine retired one 
night—and the morning found her 
bearing a weighty cross. A strange, 
a dreadful visitation bad occurred to 
her overnight. A haunting fear was 
now with her and always remained. 
Vainly ehe tried to persuade herself 
that her cross wae an Imaginary one.* 
She endeavored to judge the matter 
according to cool reason, as though 
it were that ot someone else, rather 
than her own. Again and again she 
felt that ehe had reasoned the matter 
away forever—only to find the haunt
ing fear returned, stronger than 
before. Ae lime passed she fell the 
need of advice, hot the case was so 
strange, and there was no one near 
her to whom she felt ehe oonld torn, 
confidently, in her difficulty. She 
prayed oongtantly tor light and help, 
growing thin and pale while she 
waited.

The time came for the annual 
retreat at the Mother House, and 
Sister Mary Josephine decided that 
whilst there she would lay the matter 
before the Mother Provincial. But 
on arriving, she was informed that 
word had just come ot the illness ol 
her aunt, Miss Allen. The Provincial 
insisted that the niece must go to 
her aunt at onoe and do everything 
possible for her comfort ; and Sister 
Josephine was enddenly consoled 
hereelf : Annt Mary would be able to 
asanre her that her fears were 
groundless. Miss Allen was delight
ed to have her nieoa with her. and 
doubtless the visit wae conducive to 
her recovery, lor she soon began to 
improve. But her keen affectionate 
eyes discovered that the serenity and 
happiness which had formerly 
characterized Sister Mary Josephine 
bed entirely disappeared.

One evening the elder lady was 
reclining' on a couch, and she 
beckoned her niece to a chair beside 
her, and " Tell me all about it," ahe 
commanded.

Sister Mary Josephine obediently 
sealei hereelf, smiling, and finding it 
pleasant to be treated as a child 
again. " 1 wanted to tell yon before, 
bat was afraid ot worrying yon," she 
said. “ Bat first, 1 have an aunt in 
Gunetonville, Indiana ?"

“ Yes, your,aunt—your godmother 
—lives there," Miss Allen answered 
with some surprise ; “ but I dc not 
recall having over mentioned her to 
yon. I was afraid yon might feel 
hurt that she had never shown any

mistake oonld have occurred. Alee, 
my poor father mail have been 
reaponeible for It all. I shuddered 
in horror. Had he entirely lost bla 
hli faith, that he could let years 
pass away with no attempt to right 
the wrong he had done me? The 
votoe of the Blessed Mother spoke 
again ;

" 1 Your father will be converted I’ 
she said, as though to reassure me 
and to calm my feats. ‘Your lather 
will be converted,' aha repeated 
sweetly, soothingly, and yet once A- 
again she repeated those same words. 1 

“ ‘Yon mnat always be busy, Bister ' 
she said—and then she disappeared.

“ In the morning I tried to persuade 
mysell tt was all a dream, bnt 1 did 
not sneoeed. Was It my duty to 
suppose I was baptized, until proof 
could be obtained that I was, os was 
it not? But now you will tell me 
what lo do." i‘Z*uE'iEîL,„

Mies Allen wae looking very P w.i.i,
thoughtful: “The matter must be 
looked Into. I will write to yont 
aunt In Gunetonville and ask her if 
she is your godmother. I will write 
also to the priest ot the parish where 
your father lived when you were 
born, to ask about your baptismal 
certificate. It is unfortunate that 
we do not know where your father 
is at present, or we might gel the 
troth from him.”

Even from the flret John Allen 
had seemed lo feel very little respon
sibility for his children, and had 
been content that his relatives should 
oare tor them, Ot late yeare nothing 
had been heard from him ; no one 
knew where be was. It was some 
time before the two letters sent that 
night received answers. The. one 
from the priest ot the parish where 
the Allens formerly lived announced 
that there were no baptismal record 
ol any ot the Allen children. And 
the aunt in Gunetonville said ehe 
had never been godmother to any of 
John's children.

Sister Mary Josephine returned to 
the Mother House, where ehe was 
privately baptized and confirmed.
In the meantime Mies Allen received 
a letter from her brother. He wae 
dying in a Catholic hospital far 
away. And he asked pardon for the
deception he had practiced, confess- Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT. 
ing that none of his children had 
been baptized. Later, Mies Allen 
learned that with every sign of 
fervor and contrition her brother 
received the last sacraments and 
happily expired.
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Eplecupai ..orporatlonAuthor of "Three* J>auglit<y* of the Vlilted 
Kingdom "
PREFACE

Having been requested by many 
friends to give ae promised, a 
“ further gllmpes " of “ The Three 
Daughters ol the United Kingdom,"
I have endeavored to comply with 
lhe request in the following pages, 
it does ns no harm, in these days of 
turmoil and incessant motion, ol 
selfish hnrry for fame and luxury, to 
panse now and again and realise 
that many of onr fellow creatures ol 
all ages, olasses, and nations, have 
willingly oast aside these very gifts 
and possessions for which we so 
vainly strive and yearn, in order to 
devote their lives, their wealth, and 
talents to the relief and comfort ol 
the poor and weak ones ol the earth. 
Surely their lives etand out as an 
object lesson, the study of which acts 
upon ns ae a healthy stimulant, 
encouraging us to greater endurance 
and fortitude. It causes us also to 
ponder and search for the motive 
which prompted them to perform 
such generous deeds ; making them 
hold as worthless all tbat we seem to 
prize eo dearly, and lo oonnt, ae 
treasure untold, the bidden blessings 
ol the poor and destitute. Again, we 
may say what we will in praise of 
the advanced state of society, yet we 
cannot deny that there still lingers 
a sweet halo ot restful refinement, a 
tender memory of unselfish motherly 
love, in onr youthfnl recollections ol 
the woman ol the days gone by. 
And, true to life, I bave endeavored 
to depict the lives and characters ol 
these " Three Daughters of the 
United Kingdom."
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“ Nay. nay, ma’am. You at least 
should not apeak like that, for who 
worka eo early or eo late ae yon do ?"

A deep flash dyed the facte of Mra. 
MacDermot ae ehe tamed away in 
alienee ; and a heavy eigh eaoaped 
her aa ehe reanmed her work of iron
ing, interrupted by the eudden 
entrance ot her unexpected gneet.
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THE STRANGE VISITOR
Rose Martin in The Missionary

When John Allen married the 
pretty Proteitant girl who had won 
hie heart, hie eleter Maty realized 
the oooaelon demanded fervent 
prayer and eonetant walohfnlneee on 
her part, leet he drift away from hie 
Church, for he had never been deeply 
religioue. When he moved to 
another town, far from any Catholio 
relatives, Maty wae acutely distressed. 
She could have no opportunity now 
of seeing that he practiced hie relig
ion. Bnt at least she would keep in 
touch with him by ’letter. This she 
did moat conscientiously, boring the 
young man greatly by frequent 
allusions to religion.

When he annonneed the birth of a 
child, ehe reminded him that the 
duty ol having the little one baptized 
reeled on him. She wae greatly 
relieved when, in anewerlng her 
letter, he told her the child had bee6 
baptized. Other children came, eix 
in all, and tor every one Mies Allen 
reminded her brother that he moot 
have the baby baptized, and every 
time he assured her tbat he had 
attended to the matter. One ot the 
children wae named efter hereelf, 
Mery, but Mias Allen had been a little 
hurt that the honor had not exteoded 
to an invitation to be godmother. 
Bat perhaps the Protestant mother 
did not care to have John's Catholio 
relatives around ; the poor man wae 
really doing very well in seeing that 
his children were not deprived cf 
their heritage cf faith—eo ehe 
reaeoned. She ventured a question, 
however, in regard to the godmother, 
and John told her he had let Anoe 
etand tor the child. She wae another 
ot hie eietere who happened to be 
passing through the town in which 
John lived, on her way to another 
State where ehe end her family were 
to settle. Well, that wae satisfactory, 
of course ; though Anne could not do 
the child much good. She had just 

ed on an out-of-the-way farm, 
wae much occupied with her 

own affaire—so much so that ehe 
seldom if ever wrote to any one.

Office Work is pleasant work and it offer* 
unlimited opportunity for advancement.

ANGELS IN DAMASCUS
By Armel O’Connor

We were on out way to Damascus, 
speeding along in motor lorries, on 
the steep and winding roads that 
climbed the mountain eldee. And 
frequently the reenlte of our airmen'e 
daring and ekill confronted ns. On 
the elopes ol the hills lay many a 
half-destroyed and dismantled Ger
man transport oar. Onr planes, like 
huge birds*! prey, had pursued and 
overtaken them, in their hurried 
flight.

When the Palestine campaign ie 
adequately and fully described, the 
British public will know wbat H 
owee to Lord Allenby and the valour 
ot bis troope. One could eee tbat 
what had been an overwhelming 
success might easily have tamed ont 
a ghastly failure. It was all a strik
ing instance of superb judgment 
backed up by courage and endurance. 
Think of the mountains ; remember 
that thle last was chiefly a cavalry 
engagement, and you will have to 
proclaim the miracle of the advance. 
I knpw the Third Light Hoiee Brigade 
will never forget c jming through the 
Adana Gorge in the dawn, and 
making ite track through the heaps 
of dead Germans, Turk,, horses and 
camels that lay on the road leading 
into Damascus.
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Oar flret view of Damascus was 

wonderfully impressive. We rushed 
out of hills, unbelievably patched 
and barren, into a fait > land ol loxut- 
lent loveliness. It was a spaoione, 
opulent scene. 01 the city itself we 
at flret saw little—jnet the occasional 
roofs of the loftier buildings, a few 
domes and minarets, and one suburb 
that had escaped from the wide 
spread forest of otcbatds, lofty 
poplars, and other beautiful trees, 
and perched itself on the slope Ot 
a stern, sun-baked hill.

Was this at last the Never Never 
land ? Can’t you realize it all. this 
eudden radiant promise, the aurpti e 
at such a gift 1 Go, how we greeted 
bsanty that day 1 Very soon ws were 
to be disappointed and disillusioned, 
bat that parfeol, brief impression wae 
something to keep tor ever.

In a short time wa entered the 
city, and on the very threshold we 
encountered ugliness in a piteous 
guise. A dead Turk, naked, with 
only bis face covered, lay across the 
rough pavement with his legs in tire 
road. The way was narrow, and the 
wheels of our lorries went over one 
poor foot. It was so sadden, this 
revelation, of death, unhonoured, 
insulted, abject. I did not say any 
thing ; bat how it hurt.

As we got farther Into the city, the 
road became wider, and the buildings 
larger and finer, bna tbero were 
odours numberless, mastered by the 
sickening smell ol death. We passed 
a field wbore, 1 noticed, natives wore 
preparing bodies for bntial. Many 
died in Damascus. When we reached 
the centre of the town, we were much 
amused by the sight of electric trams ; 
they seemed eo ont ol place. It was 
extraordinarily comic, the dignified 
attitude of a brigand like, armed 
Bedonin entering a comparatively 
modern eat. Here we loft out lorries 
and putting on onr packs and stand 
ing by our kit bags, we waited for 
the return of the officer in charge,

Himinterest In yon."
" Bnt you are sure she is my god 

mother?" and Sister Josephine's 
voice trembled with anxiety. *

“ Why, i suppose I am sure," Mias 
Allen returned, puzzled at the ques
tion. “It was year father who told 
me."
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to the harassed 
Then you are not

setH
ouu

^ Tears sprang 
Sister’s eyes. " 
really positive—and It may bs true 
that I am not baptized."

Mies Alien stared in amazement. 
" How did you gat such a notion?'' 
she demanded. And Sitter Maly 
Josephine told her strange story.

" It was after I went to C----- that

Then John Allen’s wife died, and 
much consultation and correepond- 
ecce enened in regard to the eix 
children. John Allan was a travel 
ing man and he did not deem it well 
to give up his work, even if he had | it happened. 1 had retired as usual 
been equal to the task of c irlng fur ' 
six children. It was finally decided 
to send them to bis different Catho 
lie relatives. Mias Mary Allen had 
rather expected that Anna would 
take little Maty, her godohiH, bnt 
when the other members of the 
family wrote to ask Anne if she 
oonld take any of the children, she 
replied that her circumstances would 
not permit her to do so. It was with 
tendereet affection, thon, that Mary 
Allen welcomed to her home and 
heart n sweet, shy namesake, The 
child was twelve yeare old, with an 
exoeptionally winning and innocent 
face. But ner aunt was greatly 
shocked on discovering that her 
religion had been entirely neglected.
Evidently the baptisms had been 
both the Beginning and the oad ot 
his religious activities, and her qnes 
tioue soon drew ont the fact from 
lit.la Mary that her father had made 
no attempt at eithrr practicing his 
religion himself or having the 
children instructed.

one night, though 1 hod not gone to 
sleep, when I saw the Blessed Mother 
on a footstool beside my bed."

The Sister paused. “ Go on," Mies 
Allen said, feeling in her heart that 
the child really had gone to sleep 
without knowing it.

“ At my first glance, perhaps, 1 was 
Inclined to be startled, frightened. 
And thon I saw the Blessed Mother 
was knitting. Somehow, her being 
engaged in that every day occupation 
calmed my fears. Then she looked 
np from her work—the sweetest 
compassion and pity in her syss — 
and she said : ' Sister, you are not a 
Catholio; yon have never been 
baptized.' I am afraid I was not at 
all polite then. In my surprise 1 
said to her positively : ' But yes, 
Blessed Mother, 1 have been baptized.' 
Still with tbat deeply compassionate 
look, she replied firmly yet sweetly :
' No, Sisttr, you are not a Catholic. 
Y.on have an annt in Gnnstonville 
who is supposed to be yonr god
mother, but you have no god 
mother because yon have never 
been baptized.’

“ I oonld not make any reply, for 
my thoughts were in a turmoil, while 
1 aeked myself how each a deplorable

tonight."
A loader blast of the tempest than 

ever interrupted his cogitations, and 
howling madly around the eaves of 
the house shook the latticed win 
dowe, whilst it pressed the form of 
the old man roughly against the 
railings. Thie decided him ; and as 
soon us the gust had somewhat 
abated, he opened with difficulty the 
low iron gate, and trudging op the 
short pathway, knocked loudly with 
the butt ond of his gun at the door 
ot the lodge. A light step moved 
within, and as the outer door was 
opened timidly, a flood of welcome 
warmth and light burst upon the 
boisterous air—without, however, 
revealing the figure ot the old mau 
as he stood wearied and wet outside.

“ Who knocks ? Who is out on 
each a night as thie ?" asked a sweet 
bnt timid voice.

“Me, Mrs. MacDermot 1 me — 
Ryder. Can yon give me shelter lor 
an hour or so from the rain ? I do 
be somewhat fairly done this night.’

" Of course I can. Came in quick 
ly, and let ms close the door, or the 
fire will smoke and all my work will 
be ruined. Poor old man ! how 
drenched and cold yon look 1 Sure

In ihe Country ol Jcsns
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship io the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the Impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.

log :
" Such a day as we have had to 

ba sure ! — driving to meet every 
train. Mrs. Thomas will have her 
hands lull, seeing to the comfort 
of all those guest». I wouldn’t be a 
housekeeper for somathiog."

“ The Earl and Countase have not 
yet retnrned, then ?" she asked 
earerly.

“ No, and the company will e'en 
have to iget on as well as they can 
without him. A telegram said his 
Lady wae none so well, and he 
wouldn't tiavel home without her."

“ He is very fond of her ?"
" Fond 1" ejaculated the old man, 

almost ironically—" fond Isn’t the 
word for it. He thinks tbat much 
about her that, il aught serious, ye
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“Somttking Mort Than a Drug Start”As eoon as possible Mias Allen 

started the child to the Slaters’ 
school. She proved equally bright 
and docile as a pupil and showed 
Intense interest in the religions
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■omewbere or oilier to ASTHMAOb, Il le eoey to criticize Ood'i 
mlnletera, and many there are to 
throw atones. Bat bow many Oatho 
lice ever pray tor their prleele that 
God may give them the graces tÿey 
need? Dp yon evei offfi a Com
munion tor them ? Did yon ever in 
all your life make a novena fci the 
prleete ot yonr perish 7 

Don't criticize yonr prleete. Bay 
a _prayer lor them now and then 
Instead.—Catholic Bulletin.

soma on this point In a woelul 
manner. It a man or a woman fall 
to respect the Seventh Command
ment, and appropriate the property 
of another, not because they are In 
dire want, but simply becanse they 
cannot have everything their hearts 
desire in the way ot comfort and 
luxury, that le a case ot simple die- 
hopesty and there le very little to 
excuse, and nothing at all to ]natlty 
such action. A big income la no 
guarantee ot honesty. There la no 
absolute amount ot money that can 
be said to be a warranted protection 
against dishonesty. Where the 
deelree ate undisciplined, there ie a 
continual temptation to dishonesty, 
however large the income may be, 
for the unrestrained desires and the 
landed needs will always outrun the 
means. The only thing that keeps a 
man or a woman honest is the grace 
ot God and self restraint. The 
moment one begins to think that 
he muet have every finery and share 
every amusement, he sets hie tool 
on very slippery ground. The 
unmodified desires of the heart are 
responsible for the sad lapses from 
honesty which figure so prominently 
in the dally papers. Dishonesty Is 
not forced upon a man from with
out ; it springs out ot hie own heart.
Most ot the money dishonestly 
obtained, _ is not spent on actual 
needs or need to relieve real distress, 
but on artificial and, frequently 
enough, on sinful wants. This is an 
old story. It has happened time 
and again. Befuddled modern senti 
ment clouds the real issues in its 
loolleh desire to show mercy where 
mercy ie out ot place. False pity 
does great harm. It encouragea 
those whose evil inclinations are 
kept in check only by social dis
approval.

Extravaganae is the forerunner ot 
dishonesty. Where 
remain unchastened, wbeto the 
craving for pleasure and display 
goes uncurbed, no raise of salary 
and wages can save a man from 
himsell. A man can be honest with 
a very moderate Income, it he learns 
to control hie appetites and to ___ ____
accustom himsell to live rigidly ^ | WF ing füu SSSrfJi ,, - T T ^
within the limits Ol his means. Trench's world-famom |\I g-ay-wr Iff rl tvHonesty is not a question ot wages f" I I ^ l>OW It ^311
and salary. It is a question of sell- ■ ■ ■ homo treatment. —_ —— - „
discipline : a question ol habite ol Rp TnlH
moderation; B question Ofl self- parts of the world ; over 1<*I0 ill one year. Write I I JL v/1VI
denial. An uncontrolled heart that | Ad“idl“tT“.C

Toronto, Ontario.

The salt sea where the sea-gulls cry 
When 1 come to Derry from far,
It is swseter and dearer to me, 

Sweeter to me."
Since the time ol this poet-priest 

Gaelic poetry has been tinged with 
melancholy. What a walling note 
in the refrain, "O Klnkora I" ot 
the bard MacLiag, who after the 
battle ol Olontarl, sang ot the death 
ef Brian Born, monarch of Ireland I 
Mnkora was the name of Brian's 
'palace. *
“They are gone, those heroes ot 

royal birth,
Who plundered no churches and 

broke no trust ;
‘Tie weary for me to be living on 

earth,
When they, 0 Ktnkors, lie low'in the 

duet I
Low, 0 Klnkora I

I am MacLiag, and my home Is on 
the lake ;

Thither ott to that palace whose 
beauty is fled

Game Brian to ask me, and I went 
tor his sake,

Oh, my grief I that I should live and 
Brian be dead I 

Dead, O Klnkora I

in the world, with practical unanim
ity, declaring religious conviction to 
be the one hope ol the world. We 
even find them standing intellectu
ally convinced before the claims ol 
the One Apostolic Infallible Church. 
So many ol them, nevertheless, 
remain without that divine gift 
which would enable them, with 
humble hearts and bowed heads, to 
say those foundation words of all 
prayer, “ 1 believe." To prize this 
wondrous gift, as we ourselves know 
it, should be the first fruit of this 
lesson ; to do all in our power to 
carry the message ot the Faith and 
to prove ourselves worthy to spread 
the Gospel ol Jesus Christ among 
our brothers should follow our deep- 
rooted appreciation of the Faith we 
are blessed in professing.—Catholic 
Standard and Times.

Ons with her are mirth and duty ; 
Bear the gold-embroidered dress,
For she needs not her sad beauty,
To the scented oaken press.
Here the kiss ot Mother Mary ;
The long hair is on her face ;
Still she gees with footsteps wary. 
Fulleof earth’s old timid grace.
With white feet of angels sevsn 
Hsr white feel go glimmering :
And above the deep ol heaven,
Flame on flame and Wing on wing."

Though Canon Sheehan is best 
known as a novelist, we have from 
his pen many beautiful lyrics. A 
remarkable allegory is " The Dreaded 
Dawn," to which is prefixed the 
quotation : I know nothing more 
touching, or perhaps more terrible, 
than the dawn ot sell-consciousness 
in the soul ot a child.
" Iemene ! we walked the sands to

gether,
And I was winter- and yon were 

May ;
But our love ol the sea broke time 

, asunder,
Mudq summer for both that livelong 

day.

who had gone 
find ont our destination. In about 
an hour ha paraded us, and wa 
marched on foot, through 
picturesque streets, to the other end 
ot Damascus.
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We observed on our way that the 
city, though beautiful, is incredibly 
filthy, that the River Adana bursts 
forth into innumerable streams and 
fountains in many of the streets ; and 
that the " Street Called Straight ’ is 
crooked. It was almost dusk when 
we reached the American Mission 
House, a large building standing in 
pleasant grounds. It was occupied 
by an Australian field ambulance, 
and we were greeted by the sergeant 
in charge very kindly and hospit
ably.

Here we were to stop for the night, 
before being drafted, in tens or 
dozens, into various neighbouring 
units. We were to sleep in the 
garden, as the hospital was already 
filled to oveiflowing with the sick 
and dying. That very evening, 
patients were still coming in—and 
such dreadful, pliable cases, most of 
them. The A. D. M. S. was recently 
burled here, and one could realize 
the heroic work that had been done 
by the Australians. The labour was 

• more than human nature could 
have borne, unaided by a keen and 
high sense ot duty and a noble love 
ot humanity.

We met the matron, only for a few 
minutes, and I don't think I aver saw 
a woman look so tired. She must 
have willed not to give in ; and how 
she must have prayed 1 She wel
comed us brightly, with a cheerful 
smile, and thanked us for coming to 
help them. It soon became quite 
dark and very cold ; and we got 
ravenously hungry and thirsty. By 
mistake our rations had been taken 
to a German hospital some miles 
away, and so that night we had 
nothing to eat. The hospital had 
ho food to spare, as there were so 
many patients to feed, but we each 
received half a mug ol tea. About 
an hour later we covered ourselves 
with our blankets, failed to keep 
warm, and shivered without interrup
tion until the following morning.

We paraded early, and the sergeant 
chose out different contingents to 
leave for several ambulances and 
hospitals. With nine chums, I was 
to go to the French hospital, a little 
lower down the same street on the 
other side. After a parade we each 
of us were given half a very small 
loaf, but we only had cold water to 
drink.

The French hospital is in charge of 
the Sisters ol St. Vincent de Paul ; 
the buildings and garden are lovely 
in the particular convent way ; and 
to a Catholic, the exquisite reason 
for such loveliness is the Presence of 
the Blessed Sacrament. For a lew 
minutes, dirty and worn out as I was.
I felt outside the glory of a rarefied 
atmosphere—a glory that the good 
Sisters were steeped in, but which 
had not directly penetrated my 
clogged Body and mind. But only for 
a few minutes. Soon I was petme 
ated by the noble purity of' the 
atmosphere—and I did not need to 
be told of His abode here. 1 felt it 
with an unexplainable certainty. 
Any Catholic will understand me, 
and my enforced humility. He will 
realize what it meant, after weeks in 
a world of feverish nigh.mare, ol 
spiritual indifference, to be set in a 
place where Christ was honored in a 
special, incomparable way.

Such a knowledge is not merely in 
the mind ; it ie in the blood, the 
whole self. I no longer felt tired, 
and hope was uppermost again, and 
a host of other uncomfortable things.

Most ol the Sisters were old. but 
the orderlies, working under them, 
told me they never seemed to get 
tired. Later on in the morning I 
went to there little chapel ; and as I 
knelt their I knew the secret of their 
strength. They had suffered enough 
—the Turks saw to that, and deprived 
them of the comfort ot their chapel 
in the hospital building. But this 
did not daunt them : they could still 
turn their tired hands to extra work ; 
and thus, a little room hidden In 
some outbuildings became Our Lord’s 
home until better times. I still 
remember the fragrance of that 
secret place, and tbe steady contem
plation, the unperturbed satisfaction 
< there is no other word tor it ) of 
two shrivelled but sturdy old Sisters 
who knelt almost in front of me. 
Their very bonds, wrinkled and 
gnarled, clasping their rosaries, 
spoke, better than any words, of will 
power, heroism, and long practice in 
doing good. Such virtue is beyond 
comparison ; and it is so undoubtedly 
Ifbsltive that when one comes across 
it the very memory of evil is wiped 
out ol one s mind.
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THE LYRIC POETRY OF 

IRELAND
From the iludy ol ancient lagee 

and early epioe «cholera hive found 
that Ireland was alweya a literary 
country. Even in prehlatorio times 
the people had invented an alphabet 
and carved inscriptions on ogham 
stones. Recent research in Celtic 
literature has made familiar ground 
of old Irish romances and bardic 
books composed centuries befoie 
they were committed to writing. 
And what a wonderful world is 
revealed 1 Men and women possess
ing all the elemental characteristics 
of the race—Bmer and Cucbulain, 
Dierdre and Nalsl, and Queen Meuve, 
rise out ol dim, half mythical ages, 
and live again in the history ol Erin. 
The tragedy ot Dierdre, or the 
“ Lamentable Death ol the Sons of 
Uenaob,” the story ol the Children 
of Lit, and| of the fete of the Chil
dren of Tulrenn, are known as 
“ Three Sorrowful Tales ot Erlun."
Of these we shall recall only one, the 
ftlory of Flonnuela, daughter of Lit, 
who was by some supernatural power 
transformed into a swan, and con
demned to wander for many hundred 
years over lakes and rivers In Ire
land till the coming ot Christianity, 
when the first sound ot the 'Mass- 
bell was to be the signal for her 
release. Moore puts a sorrowful 
song upon her Ups :
" Sadly, oh, Moyle, to thy winter- 

wave weeping,
Fate bids me languish long ages 

away,
Yet still in her darkness doth Erin 

lie sleeping,
Still doth the pure light its dawning 

delay
When will that day star mildly 

springing _
Warm our isle with peace and love ? 
When will heaven its sweet bell 

ringing,
Call my spirit to the fields above ?"

Clearly outlined against this back
ground of romantic mythology rises 
the flgdte of one whose mission was 
to Christianize the nation and thus 
lift its thought to the highest plape 
ot spiritual beauty—St. Patrick. 
Around his name and that ol St. 
Bridget, the sweetest type of Celtic 
womanhood, clusters much ot the 
early literature of Ireland, and many 
legends tenderly told ot the time 
when “ the new divine creed entered 
the lend and confronted the Celtic 
paganism.".

Surrounded by the wild beanty of 
the country, the seas, the piotureeque 
lakes, deep mosey valleys, and lofty 
rugged mountains, the true Cell Is 
above all men gifted with fine senti
ment and the capacity to admire the 
beautiful and tbe good. Nature and 
religion have combined to mould hie 
genius ; for the Catholic faith 
harmonizes with and contents his 
natural love ot the mystical and the 
sublime.

Celtic verse tor the most part has 
been lyrical, sometimes in triumph
ant, more often in wailing strains, It 
has sung the glories, hopes and 
aspirations of the suffering nation. 
To their song have the Irish clung 
through sunshine and shadow, with 
the seme tenacity as to faith and 
fatherland.

Much controversy has arisen con
cerning the ballads of Oasian ct 
V sheen who according to tradition 
was the son of that Fin mac Cumhool 
whose name is a beacon light in 
Celtic literature. All through the 
“ Wanderings ot Osslan ” are recalled 
the delights ot the land he so loved, 
the plaintiff whistle ot the sea-mews, 
the soft, swift gallop of fawns 
through the forest glade, the lowing 
of oxen, and the murmur of felling 
mountain streams. But above all 
he is haunted by the song of the 
bleokbird. One ot the most familiar 
odea ie to the “ Blackbird of Derry- 
carn." \
“Sweet bird end bard ot sable wing, 
Sweet warbler in Carna's grove,
No lay so haunting shall I hear 
Again, though round the world I 

rove."

All Courses Leading 
to Degrees in ArtsIsmene ! the hooded eve came down,

And shadow fell betwixt you and 
me ;

And your brow grew troubled ; you 
looked afar

O’er the purple wastes of the twilight 
sea.

Wherever Irish hearts are found— 
and they are found the wide world 
over—"Moore's Melodies " are sung. 
Who does not know “ The Harp that 
Once Thro' Tara's Halls," and 
“ Believe Me, If All Those Endearing 
Young Charme ?" There le no one 
familiar with “ The Last Rose of 
Summer " who does not love the 
sweet, mournful melody. The words 
ol " The Meeting ol the Waters " are 
exquisite, and when sung, the muelc 
touches the very depths ol the eoul. 
We feel with the poet, that the 
charms ot nature are imperfect till 
“ we see them reflected in the looks 
that we love."

From time Immemorial the harp 
hat been the national symbol of Ire
land and ol her musical expression. 
Moore tinge :
“ Dear harp of my country, in dark

ness I found thee,
The cold chain ol silence had hung 

o'er thee long,
When proudly, my own Island harp, 

I unbound thee,
And gave all thy chords to light, 

frdLdom and song."

For Information, apply to

Brescia Hall
London, Ont,

) GUARANTEED WATCH 
GIVEN* * *

Iemene ! I said, ‘Behold the night 1 
The hermit night and his sanctities 
Of star end wave.' Then I ventured 

to look
In the fathomless depths ol Iemene’e 

eyes.

IlandHome Nickel ( '
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mire-growing garden noedH at 

a packet, picture Post-oardu 
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money. The Gold Medal Com
pany, Dept. (’. R. 77, H—311 Jarvis 
Street, Toronto.
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t> <
Ismene I I hoped that thy child soul 

gazed
From eyes that were pure as the 

eyes ol a fawn,
Alas ! 'twas a woman's soul looked at 

me : ^
I was face to face with the dreaded 

dawn.”
It is beyond the scope ot this brief 

sketch to comment on all the writ
ings of the numberless lytic poets of 
Ireland,or other exiled sons who have 
brought into foreign lends their min
strelsy. It mis In tbe order of Prov
idence that sorrow and oppression at 
home should send the children of 
Erin to carry their music and song, 
their pathos and gayety, and above 
all, their religion to the uttermost 
parts ot the world, for as Cardinal 
Newman said, "The Irish people 
are overrunning the eertb. ’ But 
wherever he goes, the exile from 
Erin Is followed by e haunting 
remembrance ot olden times, an 
echo ot music blown from tbe Land 
of bis Heart's Desire, and forever in 
his dreams he sees tbe “dawn on 
tbe fait hills ot holy Ireland.".— 
Blanid Marie Lally, in The Lab- 
arum.

Souvenir Calendars
OF LATEthe deelree Thin genuine 22 Calibre Rifle with Safety Haim

Lord Mayor MacSwiney j cST&HSiiSIS
, __ . ... at 4 for 10e. and PieturcH for framing at 15c. i

Fifty cent» (BOc.) each or 3 for <»1.| one Collar. ORDER NOW. Send no money. Tho Gold ' 
E. J. O’CALLAGHAN N V'or'-in'to.1'’' Dcpt‘C' K' 20 •" 311 Jarvis

120 Edward St. Halifax, N. 8. ! ______

Ot Moore end his music, Father 
Burke, O. P., has eloquently said : 
“The hour is yet near when God gave 
to our unlive lend one of its highest 
gifts, a truly poetic child. When 
Ireland's poet came to find feme and 
immortality in Ireland, nothing was 
required of him but to take the 
ancient melodies floating in the land, 
to interpret the Celtic In which they 
were found into the langoage of 
today. Tom Moore, Ireland's poet, 
was a lover of his country. He made 
every true heart and every noble 
mind In the world melt into sorrow 
at the contemplation of Ireland's 
wrongs and the injustice that she 
suffered, as they came home to every 
sympathetic heart on the wings ot 
Ireland's ancient melody."

BY
has never learned to deny itself 
anything will readily yield to the
temptation ot dishonesty.—Catholic | BEAUTIFUL ROSARY 
Standard and Times.

PHILIP GIBBS
PRICE $3.25

Postage 16c.
jewel Box con-1 I Philip Gibbs has startling things 
turning a lovely to say that he could not tell the
gS3Tlitethy£ ”orld untiI no”' and he h“ Bi"8>ed
get her with n flue the permanent values out of the 
warranted gold - bewildering world panorama of the

To the question " Why is it that I 9 "flx ?» a"»o w™'- P?Bt fe” He comes to a new
„ „.|M ranted gold-died. vision to which the world is justsome Catholics would rather, crlti- I Mv x/ Given for Helling awakening,

cize the priest than pray for him ?" piL'a only sn.ai worth
the following aexcellent answer Is g Holy Catholic Picturc^hKSSr 11 Catholic Record
given by Father P. J. Dunne Ol St. 19 Guardian Angel. Madonna, Sacred
Louis In hi. Newsboys' Journal : O IpT/nVdM'M STLfS

Reverence for the prieetly office paper in rich, gorgeous colors. Size 1 

and for the priest is an inborn yi^r) nV m ôn ey -we thusYyou. eju5t 
instinct In real Catholics. In some write saying you want to earn the Rosary and
of the saints this reverence has been f0nft ^0LWF‘Ti^cioid M«hd“':o. m'nd 11 DooHu fill* Holiuonu
BO great that they never dared to year in business), Catholic Picture Dept. C* R. II ViCCIwj I VI UÇII Vvl jf
receive the sacrament ol holy orders. ' c-F-3U Jar™ st- Torouto- I I  “ "
Frauds' of Assisi, a genius of sanc
tity, declared himself unworthy of so 
great an honor. The Council ot 
Trent says that nowhere on earth 
may be found a power equal to the 
power possessed by the humblest 
priest of consecrating the Body ot 
Christ and of remitting sine.

GIVEN
ON CRITICIZING THE 

PRIEST
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AMPLE WAGE AS A 
MEANS OF GRACEContemporaneous with Moore was 

James Clarence Mangan, who in "The 
Nameless One," tells his own story, 
whose boyhood was “ one drear night 
hour," and who at last, worn by 
weakness, disease and wrong, " fled 
tor shelter to God, W’ho mated his 
soul with song." Modern critics 
place Mangan among the most fam
ous ot Irish singers end poets, and 
mention “ Dark Rosaleen " as the 
greatest ol his poems. “ Dark Rosa
leen " was one of the many cryptic 
names for Ireland given her by the 
poets of those turbulent times when 
it was “ treason to love her, and 
death to defend." A stanza will give 
some idea ol the lyrical translation 
from the original Gaelic :

There is a degree of poverty which 
actually becomes a terrible tempta
tion and breaks down the morale of 
men. It Is from this kind ot poverty 
that the wise man prays to be pro
tected. lest it should become to him 
a snare end tempt him beyond 
ordinary human endurance. A 
universal experience teaches that in 
times of general destitution, property 
becomes insecure and small thefts 
multiply. The crimes caused by 
this kind of poverty belong to the 
minor offenses and are mostly of he 
nature of petty thievery. They a, a 
intended to relieve the immediate, 
pressing needs ol the physical organ

„ „ _ ,_______ ism that brook no delay and areWl I flTfor your vfeàl most insistent in their urgency.
You, tily. delicate white hands There evidently is some attenuation

ox._i, otoo] for such trftÇBRresslons , and towAtSh=meg nd^urareemerha deb we„, i^s would'b. found to impose a
™„„|0 heavy sentence on a father who, in

YouTp™, or8 me my flower of utter despair, after having sought 
fln»/ ’ 1 a job in vain and seeing his family

I reduced to starvation, extended his
My a n » hand to steal a loaf of bread in order

You'll think of me through daylight'» ^^^""Jbu? to^dUtinctbïnth*

■vïïâbs °‘ !“■ •' K jzjrsLiiittMy dart Rosaleen ! wheee the provoo.llon le so paient
To the eamo period belongs Gerald are by no means frequent. The 

Griffin, whoee name is “ one ot the naturally honest man suffers untold 
floest and brightest in the history ol tortures before he allows hie 
literature, and surrounded by a halo thoughts to turn to dishonesty, 
of glory, virtue and romance." What There Is more heroism ot honeety 
a haunting quality id that beautiful Bmong the poor than we dream of. 
lytic, Honesty has its unknown martyrs
“ A place in the memory, dearest, who receive bnt little praise. Only 
Is all that 1 claim, oocasionly one gets a glimpse of the
To pause and look back when thou privations honest men suffer rather 

heareet than soil their hands with disbon-
The sound of my name 1" esty. The honesty of the poor,

preserved under most trying circum- 
Another lyricist of this era is Rev. stances, would make a fine chapter 

Francis S. O'Mahoney, “ Father in thaxhistory of humanity.
Front," who has Immortalized Bnt sometimes povery may become

“ The Bells of Shandon a temptation, particularly for such
That sound sc grand in whom the virtue of honesty has
On the pleasant waters not struck very deep roots. For
Ol the river Lee.” snch men it is a danger to be exposed

, . .... to prolonged poverty. Their virtue
All these belong to an age that has will 0brjvei as a scroll in the fire, 

gone, but the harp of Ireland is still rp0 (hem a permanent job and a 
sounding melodiously, and the voices decent wage is a great blessing 
ot many sweet singers are heard in and an extraordinary safeguard. It 
Erin's music-haunted isle. Their keep8 away temptations to which 
na-nes would make a long list. Per- might succumb. Their virtue
haps, the most individual, the most mBy noj be very meritorious, but it 
thoroughly Celtic, of them all is wiU bfl BDm0lent to keep them 
William Butler Neats, whose poems bonest citizens under less trying 
breathe the melancholy mysticism of olrcnm8tances. Meanwhile 
the ancient race, and the^ weird honesty will become sturdier and 
beauty ol the Ildathach, the Many- mo[e deeply Ingrained in their 
colored Land," rather then the spirit nature A living wage in many 
of Christian ethics. One of the most ing,anoeg is a great help towards 
beautiful of his minor poems is A honesty. And that is another reason 
Dream ot a Blessed Spirit : wby the question of a fair wage Is of
“ All the heavy days are over, such supreme importance.
Leave the body's colored pride This, however, is very different
Underneath the grass and clover, from the maudlin sentimentality 
With the feet Yaid side by Bide. | that has muddled the judgment of

OUR NEW SERIAL

■........ | “Three
Imported Daughters of

the United 
Kingdom”“BoozeAnd yet—

" Father So and-So ie stuck up, or 
Father So-and-So makes himself tco 
common. Or he’s too friendly, or 
he’s too cold, or he mixes too much 
with the people, or he’s never seen 
outside the rectory."

“ He talks too ranch about money. 
(Poor man! His creditors talk a 
good deal about money to him, too ; 
and he hae many a bad hour wonder
ing who among hie crltioe le going to 
help him pay
" Why doeen’l he buy new pews and I 
put a little paint on the walls like 
they're doing in the parish beyond 
the track ?"

" He's too strict in the box, or he I 
never says a word to you in the box, I 
ar be seye Mass too fast, or does he 
think we can wait all morning for 
him to be finishing Mass ?"

And so on ad infinitum. Hie orit 
ice are not Protestante either. They 
are Catholice ; good Catholics, too, 
but a little thoughtless. At their 
entrance into this world some good 
priest was waiting to make them 
children of God, "heirs of heaven, by 
administering the sacrament of bap
tism. Later in life a priest was 

-anxious to nourish them with the 
Bread ot Angels. Perhaps like the 
Good Shepherd he brought them 
back when they had strayed far off 
into the desert of sin. And when 
death draws near all the horror of its 
coming will be lost, pleaee God, in 
the ooueoling presence of a priest at 
their side. They forget this—these 
critics ot the priest.

And they forget that when Borrow 
oomee to the priest, like the Master, 
eo His disciple, the priest, Is alone 
in his agony. He has renounced all 
that the world values. No human 
love ie there to lighten his burden. 
He has given np all to take on Christ, 
to be a man consecrated to the work 
ot helping others doubly consecrated 
to God. He does not complain—he , 
wishes to be like hie Master—but be 
is only bnman and tho trial 16 often 

their bitter. The world can give him 
nothing—not lore, not even a home. 
Few ol the many human interests 
with which other men may lawfully 
engage, are open to him. He is a 

apart. And he knows that 
when he dies, be will in all probabil
ity be very quickly forgotten by 
those for whom be bas given his 
life, unmourned, very often unprayed

Shall the importation and the 
bringing of intoxicating liquor 
into the province be prohibited? By Mrs. Innes-Browne

THE SCOTSMAN :
Many people will welcome It, and right

ly. aH an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater part of the Iprotestant 

rid knows little that is authentic. • • • 
and earnestness are very strik
erary graces are many.

THE# IRISH MONTHLY :
The historyn of three girls, English, 

% Irish, and Scotch. . . . Many young per
sons will study their careers, as here nar
rated, with much pleasure and profit.

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York:
The volume is a welcome addition" to 

Catholic fiction. . . . Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence wo wish that 
it oe found in eveiy Catholic household.

WHI LE importation 
was forbidden by 
war-time Order-in- 

Council, Ontario’s jails were 
half empty. Imported 
"Booze” is filling them up 
again.

Its realism 
ing. Its litthe coal bill.) Or,

Jail Commitments
—Before and after the 
Federal war-time Order- 
in - Council prohibiting 
importation of liquor into 
Ontario was rescinded: THE TABLET

The story is weil and pleasantly told, 
the book should find a welcome in 

library, and, indeed, in 
homo.

Commitments for 
Drunkenness. every convent 

every Catholic
3,415
4,511

1919
1920

Net increase, 1,096. PRICE $U0
POSTAGE 10c. SALES TAX 2c.

TOTAL $1.42Commitments for 
All Crimes.

1919
1920
Net increase, 1,660.

.... 13,096 
".. 14,756 The Catholic Record

LONDON, CANADA

You see what is happening 
all around yoy. Imported 
“booze” is defeating the ex
pressed wil^ of the people.

*

Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

Dear, brave old Sisters 1 We w^re 
sent, on the same day, to a field am
bulance on the other side ot the city ; 
vpe were in for worse, more strenu
ous times than we had yet experi
enced, even on the field. But the 
thought of yon helped me through 
many a dark hour, and I shall ever 
claim to have seen angels in 
Damascus.

Vote-and Vote, Yes !
Let us shut the door to 

Imported “Booze”
A Chapter of Contemporary 

History by
John J. O'Gorman, D.C. L

with a Foreword by
. Bishop Fallon

Single Copies 10c.
I r>oz. “ 7 Be.
60 Copies $2.75 
100 <• B.CO

All Postpaid

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

A ohiel characteristic of Irish 
poetry is the ardent love ot home 
and country by which it la often in 
spired. Ireland’s dearest saint, 
Columba, the Apostle ot Caledonia, 
who founded on the island of Iona a 
monastery which became a center of 
learning, sings In hie exile from 
Erin, of the “Isle of my heart, isle of 
my love," which he is never to see 
again, and makes the sea-gulls hie 
messengers to his native land. St. 
Columba's fond love ol home is 
shown in hie "Song ot Derry : "

Ontario Referendfam Committee
25

PRIZING A WONDROUS GIFT

We see on all sides of us, at the 
present time, facts which oonetitnte 
a striking object lesson ot the truth 
that Faith is a gift from God to man, 
dispensed according to His Inscrut
able wisdom and absolute freedom. 
Tbe Catholic Church is set high on 
a hill, clearly discernible by ell. Tbe 
eoul stirring events of the past six 
years have made men, groping in the 
night ol human reason, thoroughly 
aware of their need of a better end 
nobler light. We find the beat minds

Bicycles Free
FOR BOYS and GIRLS
Nothing to sell—nothing to pay. L 
Send us names and addresses of x 
12 of the brightest boys and girls 
you know^iet ween S and l(i years j 
of age — not more than one from I 

y family—and wo w’ill give I 
gji you full details of our wonderful I 
SL now plan of premium-giving, by 
■is widen you can get this up-to- 

date bicycle absolutely free. 
Don’t wait send tho names and 
addresses to-day. F. W. John
ston, Bieyelo Dept. C. R., 309 
Jarvis titroct, Toronto.

" My Derry, my fair oak grove, 
My dear little cell and dwelling I 
Beloved are Dnrrow and Derry, 
Beloved ie Raphoe the pure, 
Beloved the fertile Drnmhome, 
Beloved are Swords and Kells, 
Bnt sweeter and fairer to me

man

SjLYMYER swnTiMroREtrot
Big CUMDrU “El*ABIE. LOWS! PRICE LTh UMUNUn <gtmcCRrRLECATAL0CV8 
KJFjESXjIEI.LSWKY. „ 
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bat somehow they neves accomplish 146 oi the Proceedings ol the last 
anything, except the separation ol a meeting oi the Association was taken 
lew dupes Itom their dollars. Yet, np at a lime when there was an 
perhaps they do add something to 
the world's stock ol comedy.

can go as hypocrites, or they oan go 
to laugh. But whether they go to 
give hypocritical countenance to the 
latest act to perpetuate Knglish 
bureaucracy in Ireland ; or whether 
they go tor the sake ol the cynical 
tun there will be In II, they cannot 
tail to wonder what the legislature 
ot “ northern Ireland," (as the act 
calls II.) will find to deliberate over

“ ethical training " to bethose who have been unooneoiouely 
most Influenced by the all pervading 
Protestant Tradition.

The antidote lot this insidious 
poison will be found in Hilaire 
Belloc's “Europe and the Faith." 
Here we have a comprehensive and 
sympathetic review ol the history of 
Europe when the Catholic Church 
was doing the stupendous work ol 
creating European civilization. No 
intelligent Catholic should tall to 
read il. _______ .

common
Imposed on all through State 
schools.

Dr. Andrew 8. Draper, State Com
missioner ot Education in New York, 
writes in hie “ Religion, Morale, 
Ethics, and the School, " published by 
the New York State Education

“The society for ‘promoting Chris
tian knowledge' is continually put
ting forth publications, the object ol 
which is lo make the people believe 
that the Catholic religion Is ‘idola
trous and damnable.' ... 1 have 
shown you how grossly we have been 
deceived, even from our inlancy. I 
have shown you, not only the 
injustice, but the absurdity ol Ihe 
abuse beeped by out interested 
deludere on the religion ol their and 
our lathers."

In intellectual circles of the labor 
movement there is a marked tend
ency to break with the old Protestant 
Tradition ; in hit " Historical Basis 
lor Socialism in England," (p. 15.) 
Hyndman writes :

" Protestant divines fail to discover 
anything but luxury, debauchery and 
hypocrisy in the Catholic Church of 
the fifteenth century. It is high 
time that, without any prejudice in 
favor ol that Church, the nonsense 
which has been foisted on to the public 

ih«, by men interested in suppressing the 
— facie should be exposed. It is not 

true that the Church of onr ancestors 
was the organized fraud which it 
suits fanatics to represent it."

fElje (Eutljaltc ÿmrrb
insufficient opportunity for discus
sion, end under an evident misappre
hension ol its purport, this Council 
resolves that no action be taken by 
the Council upon the said resolution, 
and furthermore the Council doubts 
Ihe advisability ol a resolution upon 
this subject."
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United Button and Europe - SZ.60.
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Catholic Record :

The Rev. William Muir Auld, 
pallor ol Old SI. Andrew'! Preiby- 
terlan church, Toronto, li delivering 
a icrlei ol Sunday evening icrmoni 
on “Ploneeri ol Proteilanllim,'' 
among whom he rauki Savonarola, 
Were he to return to earth no one 
could be more inrprlied than the 
great Florentine to find himiell 
rated ae a Proteitant. Savonarola 
wai never anything bnt a loyal and 
devoted Son ol Ihe Catholic Church 
and while once In hie career he

Department In 1911 ;
“It It ll difficult to eeparate 

religion from morale, It le dangerous 
to eeparate ethloe from morale."

Again, though he eeeme lo admire 
French eeeularlim he ie constrained 
to make important and elgnlflcant 
reservations :

“ Political and religious freedom," 
he wrttee, “have been enlarging their 
opportunities under the French are 
Republic. In doing eo they have 
been seeking education that le not 
limited by the dogmatic teaching ol 
a ohnrob. And time they have been 
pulling down a church without 
reforming it or putting another In ill 
place. It is to be feared that this ie 
destroying faith altogether. Instruc
tion about the moral virtuel without 
faith and feeling may result in the 
euperflclal politeness which is little 

best of good will cannot pass a some, better than savagery, more than in 
what vague resolution in favor of tbe eounj character that is infinitely 
religious education without clashing batter tban either." 
ot conflicting opinions and charges And an observant and thoughtful 
ot narrowness in interpreting the 
Bible, the danger ol violent disagree- 
menls will be multiplied a thousand 
fold when teachers ol all shades of 
beliel and ot none attempt to expound 
the Scriptures to cliilflren of all Ihe 
sects. It is the penalty ol the 
divisions duo to private judgment.

Indeed some ol the clergymen ex
pressed their fears that some of the 
teachers themaelvee were lacking in 
knowledge of, and faith in the Bible.
And this appears to have been taken 
into consideration in framing the re
solution which is thus given In the cat(on Council, it they do not bring

the living message home to the 
“It is primarily the responsibility r[6ing generation, then it is idle to 

of the Church to provide tor the exp£Cg that " the citizenship of the
fntore " will show any improve
ment from the multiplication ot 
schools or the extension ol educe 
tional systems. The one thing 
nt< essary must not be relegated to a 
subordinate place, or treated as a 

an supplementary phase of eduoalioo of 
no vital importance.

and legislate upon.
One may wonder what, for instance- 

the Premier ot Canada will think 
when he solemnly assists at the 
inauguration of a legislature which 
has nothing whatevas to do with any 
ol the great, main subject-matters 
for which he and his Government 

responsible to the people ot 
Canada, and what he will think found himself in conflict with her 
when he finds that not even Cana- constituted authorities and stumbled

in bis otherwise steadfast line ol

So that Mr. Day has the satisfac
tion ol knowing that his prompt 
action at the September meeting was 
instrumental In heading off a move
ment which, had It been allowed to 
go on, would undoubtedly have had 
a prejudicial effect upon the cause 
which all who prize the integrity ol 
the home in Canada have so much 
at heart. And the appreciation and 
gratitude of his fellow Catholics will 
not be withheld in this connection.

RELIGION IN EDUCATION 
"Religions education," reports a 

local newspaper, “the outstanding 
question before the annual confer- 

ot the London Religious Educe-tnce
tion Council, almost beoame engulfed 
In controversial eddies before a reso
lution Indorsing its principles was 
passed by the local ministerial 
alliance yesterday."

The fundamental weakneis of all 
attempts to Introduce systematic 
religious instruction Into the public 
schools it here illustrated. If the 
clergymen who compose the Relig
ious Education Council with the

dian provincial powers are given to 
the legislature he ie asked to honor 
with an Atlantic journey and an 
official representation ol this self- 
governing country. Hu will prob
ably reflect on what an easy task he 
would have to govern Canada if all, or 
even half, the subject! reserved in 
the Irish Act, were reserved to Bog- 
land by the British North America 
Act.

duty, bis error was of the head, not 
ol the heart.

El>BÏSÊSâl;
Wtawà; Mrs tieo. E. Smith. 2Z0S M.ume SU, 
Mon trail ; H. F. O'Toole, LuW. &*?*■;«-'" 
Anno 11.-etui, 367 Langtide Street, winni 
Man. . __

General A

THE MALLOW 
MURDERS

“His innocence, sincerity, and 
zeal," said Cardinal Newman in a 
never to be-forgotten sermon "were 
the ruin ot hie humility ; he exalted 
Uimsalf against a power which none 
oan aieail without misfortune. He

THE GENERAL MORAL APATHY 
TOLERATES LLOYD GEORGE’S 

FLIPPANCY
London, Saturday, March 19,1921

THE SEVENTEENTH OF 
MARCH, mi

put himself in opposition to the Holy 
See, and, as tome say, disobeyed its 
injunctions." “He was,” says the 
same authority, "a zealous, heroic report ol the Prime Minister’s and 
man, but not, eo far as we can judge, Mr. J. H. Thomas s speeches in the 
reaching to the level of a saint. Mr Thomafi who act6 (ot 0
But to class him with Luther, ,arga Œujority of the railwayman cl 
Calvin, Knox or other miscreants ot tbe United Kingdom, laid botore the 
that character is to insult his House of Commons, in quite simple 
memory, and to utter a silly slander »nd restrained terms an c ccount, 

o v given on oath by a number ot eye-
into the bargain. Savonarola, like wlfcneBBeBi themselves railwayman 
the good and zealous though not ot the cold blooded murder of several 
always wise man that he was, would 0f their fellow workmen by armed 
have shrunk with horror from such and uniformed men in the pay of the

Crown. It was one of those sicken
ing stories of bestial cruelly which 
in pre war days could not have been 

01 believed of any soldiers or police 
except the Asiatic irregulars used 

the tor dirty work by the old Russian 
and Turkish Governments. The 
Report ot the Bryce Commission 
forced the world to believe that 
comparable abominations had been 
committed In Belgium early in the 
war by the worst kind of Prussian 

. officer, drunk with belief in the 
omnipotence of brutality, or crazy 
with tear ol attack by the Inhabit
ants of violated Belgium. And now. 
as Mr. G. K. Chesterton shows in onr 
columns, there is spreading through 
the nations of tbs world, with whom 

have to live in future, the con-

For Englishman who remain 
English in spirit there has been 
some melancholy reading in the

And Thorold Rogers in his investi- 
Intolerable as are Irish conditions gâtions of pre Reformation labor con- 

this Seventeenth of March, and dark ditions—1" Work and Wages "—has 
m the outlook ie for the Immediate shown that the Tradition is not only 
future, the situation ie not without unfounded but directly in contradio- 
•olid grounds tor hope. In her mag- tlon with historic fact, 
nifleent resistance to shameless and History is being re written, and 
brutal tvranny Ireland has compelled scholars now discard ae false and 
the admiration and the sympathy of foolish what, nevertheless, ie tradi- 
the civilized world. Despite the tlonally held as unquestionably true 
moral apathy caused by the long- by the mass of Protestants, 
drawn-out horrors ot the War, and no Perhaps nothing so well illustrates 
lass by the disillusionment and the hold the Protestant Tradition 
despair following the so-called Peace,
Ireland’s heroic struggle ie stirring 
the conscience of the world. When 
moral health is restored the time 
will come when the conscience ot was created.
the world, the moral sense of clviliz- Again we shall quote Protestant 
atlon, will revolt at the barbarous testimony which though biassed 
doctrine of one nation holding represents a great advance on the 
another in slavery jnet as it has traditional belief which rested on the 
made impossible the buying and secure basis of the Protestant Tradi- 
gelling of human individuals as tlon and an incredible ignorance of

history :
Professor John Fiske, in “ The 

Beginnings ot New England," writes 
thus of that historic period :

He might also give a thought to 
this : If all the reserved subjects, 
except one, were still to be handled 
in Canada by- boards or bureaus 
appointed by the English Govern
ment, what would he think ot self- 
government as enjoyed in Canada ? 
And it the one subject we have 
excepted were banded over to a 
Council appointed as the “ Connell 
of Ireland " is to be appointed, and

Methodist writes :
" It has been the experience of the 

human race that mere intellectual 
culture does not vivify a conscience.
It must be inspire,,- —breathed into.
And only God can breathe life into 
it, as God only can breathe life into 
anything that lives. Behind morals- 
therefore, there must be inspiration.
Behind the good man there must be that subject were railways, we

wonder what the Premier ol Canada

\*

the idea of God."
If the churches do not live up to the 

duty and responsibility indicated by 
the resolution ot the Religions Bdu-

has had on the English Protestant 
mind as the absolute ignorance that 
prevails regarding that period ot 
history when European civilization

association.would think ot that.
Yes, the railways of Ireland are to 

be controlled by “ The Council of 
Ireland and that Council is the 
latest, and worst, additWn to the present 
system of Anglo Irish bureaucracy ; °°"“‘rï Bveta Canadian Trade Cool 
familiarly known as “ Dublin misstoner Johnson The ales 
Cattle ” annual statement ot the Provincial
Ï shall particularize about this in Bank ol Ireland shows an increase 

another article.

The financial prosperity 
Ireland contrasts strangely with the 

disturbed state of
Free Press :

religious education of the young both 
on the week days and on the Sabbath. 
All our efforts in regard to the relig
ious education of children shall be 
directed to the establishment ol a 
system of Biblical ioetruction under 
church auspices rather than 
integral part of the school curri- 

“ While wave after wave of Get- oulum. Provided that we take advan- 
manic colonization poured over tege to the full of all opportunities 
romanizsd Europe, breaking down offered by the boards ot education 
boundary lines and working sadden tor the extension of such instruo-

___ _ . and astonishing changes on the map
THE PROTESTANT TRADITION ,eMiDg „p evety quarter batrie,e,

Newman wrote that Ecclesiastical jube(|ome an(j kingdoms fomenting 
history ie a medium in which a wilh vigoroua political life; while 
Protestant can not live. tor twenty generations this salatary

And agoin he writes : but wild and dangerous work was
"1 say, then, Englishmen entertain going on, there was never a moment 

their present monstrous notions cf when the imperial sway of Rome 
us, mainly because those notions are Was quite set aside and forgotten 
received on information not auth- there was never a time when union
enticated hot immemorial. They 0{ 6001C BOrt was not maintained that right, its very reason for exist- 
talk much cf free inquiry ; bat through the dominion which the 
towards us they do not dream of church bad established over the 
practising it ; they have been taught European mind. When we duly 
what they hold in the nursery, in coneijet this great tact in its rela- men 
the school-room, in the lecture-class, tions to what went before and what 
from the pulpit, from the news- oame atter, it is hard to find words 
paper, in society." fit to express the debt of gratitude

This he calls the Protestant tradi• which modern civilization owes to 
tion, “immemorial, unauthenticated the Roman Catholic Church. When 
tradition." we think of all the work, big wilh

And he concludes a lucid and promise ot the future, that went on in 
exhaustive treatment of the subject those centuriee which modern writers 
In these words : in their ignorance need once to sat

"It Is by wholesale, retail, system- apart and stigmatize as the ' Dark 
atic, unscrupulous lying, for I can Ages ;' when we consider how the 
nse no gentler term, that the many seeds of what is noblest in modern of lha State, 
rivulets are made to flow for the life were then painfully sown upon 
feeding of the great Protestant soil which imperial Rome had pre to 
Tradition,—the Tradition of the pared ; when we think ot the various 
Court, the Tradition of the Law, the work of a Gregory, a Benedict, a 
Tradition ot the Legislature, the Boniface, an Alfred, a Charlemagne ;
Tradition of the Establishment, the we feel that there is a sense in which
Tradition of Literature, the Tradi- most brilliant achievements ol
tlon ot Domestic Circles, the Tradi- pagan antiquity are dwarfed in 
tion of the Populace." comparison with these. Until quite

Half of Newman's long life was lately, indeed, the student ol history i, a difficult thing for our separated
Protestant ; but he received the has had his attention too narrowly brethren to undertake. It ie safe
grace ol conversion and that vitiates 
hie testimony with the victime ol 
the Protestant Tradition.

It may be well here to quote some 
corroborative Protestant testimony.

Dean Stanley, in hie “ Life and 
Letters," vol. 1, P- 151, Bays ;

“I azn convinced that Protestant
ism in general treats Catholics with 
shameful ignorance and unfairness."

Dr. Sohaff in "Political and Eocle- 
slatical Conditions in the United 
States," p. 239, writes :

"The Roman Catholic Chnroh is 
bemired from day to day with all 
possible calumnies."

The Methodist Dr. Nightingale, in 
“Religions of all Nations," p. 149, has 
this candid admission :

in deposits and current accounts of 
over two million pounds, 
advances to customers expanded 
proportionately. And according to 
Government returns the balance oi 
trade is strongly in Ireland's favor, 
exports for the past three years w(j
showing an excess over imports ol yiction that in Ireland we are earn 

flfty million sterling. Thisi ing exactly that place in the civilized
world's dislike and contempt which 
the old Prussian power occupied six 
years ago. The sworn accounts of Mr. 
Thomas’s informants show why.

They only present one case oat ol 
a score that exhibit no serions differ
ence between them. The picture ie 
typical. There bud been on the 
previous day a murder at Mallow as 
revolting as that of ihe railwayman 
themselves. Some dastards shot a 
police inspector and his wife—one of 
those detestable crimes which in all 
countries it is the function ot 
Governments and their agents to 
punish, and not to imitate. We are 
not told whether the Crown’s forces 
at Mallow made any serious attempt 
to discover the assassins. But soma 
of them, according to the sworn 
evidence of eye-witnesses, produced 
in Parliament by Mr. Thomas, raided 
Mallow Station the next night.
“The railwayman were ordered from 
the signal-boxes, the goods yard, or 
the engine yard, as the case might 
be, asked what they wore doing 'ont 
at this time of night,' ordered to 
march, with their hands up, to the 
platform, searched, assaulted with 
rifles, revolvers, and lists, in some 
cases kicked, and finally told to run.
After they had started to run, volleys 
were fired into them, and several ot 

killed and others 
wounded. One of the wounded had 
died last night." At any time before 
the War such a degradation of the 
King's uniform would have united 
all patriotic Englishmen in an 
instant and effectual movement ot 
protest. Now, so deep is the moral 
apathy or despair in which the Wgr 
has left a great part of the country 
that it is possible tor a Prime 
Minister to meet the moving pro
test of the railwayman's leader with 
the slipshod irrelevances offered by 
Mr. Lloyd George on Tuesday nigHt 
without Incurring an adverse vote 
of the House ot Commons on the 
spot. The Premier, it soon appeared 
had not even taken the trouble to 
get up a consecutive story ol the 
events in question. He muddled the 
dates ot the two groups of murders, ,, 
suggested that the shooting at the 
murderedlnspect-or and the shooting at 
the murdered railwaymen were parte 
of a single shooting affray, and had to 
be coached as to the first facia of the 
case by hie opponent in the debate, 
with the House ot Commons waiting 
for him to go on. Indolence in the 
country's service is not necessarily 
a deadly crime ; but when the Prime 
Minister shows this degree of care
less Ignorance about matters which 
are reducing ns in the eyas of the 
world to the moral level of the 
ex-Kaieer, it shows a pretty eloquent 
contempt for the "Victory" House ol 
Commons.

Where the' reply to Mr. Thomas's 
grave complaint was not blundering 
it was almost flippant in snbstence,
The Premier made a fairly amazing 
attempt at a debating point by 
suggesting that Mr. Thomas had left 

the resolution respecting Marriage undone something or other which 
and Divorce set out at pages 144 and he might or ought to have done in

slaves.
In the meantime Ireland ie fight

ing—and winning—the battle of 
human freedom.

May the God ol Nations preserve 
and strengthen and comfort her iu 
this her dark boar of trial and
affliction.________ ______

HOTES AND COMMENTS 
"Country Gentleman publishes an 

article headed ‘Native Nate,' " says 
the Washington Pathfinder, and adds, 
“Isn't it about time to stop all this 
abuse of out politicians ?"SIR JOHN WILLISON ON HOME 

RULE
By The Ohsbrvbr

over
surely, may be taken ae proof to 
even the moat obtuse that Ireland 
has within herself the means and 
the capacity for wise and progressive 
administration of her own affairs. 
What nation under heaven under 
similar circumstances could have 
maintained a superior equilibrium ?

A commission has been appointed 
to determine the beet method oftion."

This is sound religions doctrine 
and good common sense. II is pre
cisely the Catholic position with 
regard to religions education. We 
have always denied, and logically 
mast always deny, that the State as 
such, has any right to teach religion. 
That is the exolutive function ol the 
Church. II the Church abdicates

Sir John Willieon wrote an article 
in the Canadian Magazine for Febtu-

re joining Plymouth Rock, the famous 
spot on which the Pilgrims landed 
three hundred years ago, and whichary in which he gave some account 

of the measure which is celled a wa, maje B0 mUch of in the press 
Home Rule Aof. At every line he dating the recent tercentenary. The 
shows that he never saw the Act ; rock is, it appears, at present in three 

pieces, but it is thought that by the 
application of modern methods it can 
be bound together again so that it 
will last for centuries. Is It not 
remarkable how solicitous the good 
peeple can be over an insensate 
object of this kind once their enthus
iasm is aroused, and yet how severe 
they can be with Catholics for show
ing regard for objects associated with 
sacred persons, or events—sven with 
the Divine Redeemer Himself. Bat 
consistency never was a Protestant 
virtue.

but why need he see it ? Who wan la 
the words of a text, the facts of a 
case, the truth of a matter when the 
thing to be done is to glorify England 
and to belittle that strange race, lbs 
Irish, who, as all good and "loyal" 
snbjeote know, are possessed by the 
devil ?

When I was a boy, to advocate 
Home Rule was taken by ninety-nine

A phase of the Divorce movement 
in Canada, which has not come con
spicuously under the public eye, is 
the attempt made to ccmmit the 
Canadian Bar Association to the 
principle of a uniform divorce law 
for the Dominion, At the closing 
session of the annual gathering oi 
the Association at Ottawa last 
September, when the majority of the 
members had withdrawn and the 
statutory hour for closing was at 
hand, a resolution was submitted 
affirming that it was highly expedi
ent that a general law applicable 
throughout Canada upon the subject 
of divorce should be passed at an 
early date by the Dominion Parlia
ment.

It ie a sign of wUble-ence ceases.
reaction from State-worshipsoma

when a body of Protestant clergy- 
assert the right of the Church

in religions education, ana assume 
the responsibility therefor on week 
days as well ae on the Sabbath. It j of every hundred Protestante ae cen
ts all the mere gratifying since the elusive proof not only ot disloyalty, 
tendency in recent times has been bnt of profound mental and moral 
more and more to clothe the State perversity. Hall a century of organ- 
with power and jurisdiction in ized parliamentary agitation has 
matters which in mors virile times, done only this. That it has com- 
were claimed as belonging to the pelted English politicians to admit 
domain ot conscience and religion the principle of Home Rale far 
and therefore outside the jurisdiction enough to pretend that they are con

ceding it. This is what they are now 
engaged in doing, and Sir John Willt- 
eon is busy In propagating this latest 
fraud oi Anglo Irish politics on this 
side of the Atlantic.

In December last, the English Par. 
liament pasted an act officially called 
"The Government of Ireland Aol,1920." 
It does not bestow self government. 
How oan a country bo said to govern 
itself which does not control its own 
railways ; or railway rates ; or ship 
piog ; or customs ; or excise ; or post 
office ; or militia ; or savings banks ; 
or harbors ; or lighthouses, buoys or 
beacons ; or navigation ; or trade 
arrangements, internal or external ; 
or its magistrates or police ; or its 
old age pensions ; or its land pur
chase laws ; or its school laws ; or Its 
taxation ; or its registration ot deeds; 
or Us public record office ; or its 
Trustee Savings Banks ; or its stamp 
revenue laws ; or aerial navigation ; 
or naturalization ; or laws respecting 
aliens ; or respecting domicile ; or 
submarine cables ; or wireless tele
graphy ; or coinage ; or legal tender ; 
or trade works ; or copyright ; or 
negotiable Instruments ; or weights 
and measures ; or patent rights ; or 
extradition ol criminals ; or fugitive 
offenders.

The premiere of all the British 
dominions have been informally 
invited to Belfast to attend, in April, 
the opening of a legislature which is 
given no power to legislate on any 
ol the above named subjects. They

Adherents of that delusive cult, 
Christian Science, will not extract 
much satisfaction from the finding of 
the Ontario Medical Association in 
regasd to it. A careful study of the 
official textbook, Mrs. Eddy's “Science 
and Health, with Key to the Scrip
ture»," declares the Aeaociotion, 
"reveals a deplorable condition of 
ignorance about disease, injuries, 
matter and therapeutics," and its 
teachings on those subjects are fur
ther declared to constitute a "posi
tive menace to the public." After 
all, this is but an extension ot the 
verdict of every accredited depart
ment of human knowledge effecting 
the spiritual and physical welfare of 
man.

the men were
“Much stress, " the report goes on 

“ was laid on thfe Mr. James E. Day, of Toronto who 
was present, strenuously objected to 
the passing ol this resolution, which 
he stigmatized as absurd under the 
circumstances, and he therefore 
moved in amendment that it be 
referred back to the committee. It 
was, he protested, aufais to take a 
snap vote ot that kind, and the hour 
for closing having arrived it was also 
illegal. Notwithstanding, the orig
nal resolution was passed, and 
carried by a vote ol 8 to 7. The vote 
was, however, on Mr. Day’s motion, 
recorded, and in this shape passed 
on to the Council of the Association.

say,
‘deplorable ignorance of the Bible' 
among the masses and the need for 
each instruction la the Scriptures 
since the citizenship of the future 
depended upon religious instruction 
of the rising generation."

Systematic instruction in religion

to keep to tho Scriptures ; bnt as one 
of the members ol the Council re
marked : "To know the Bible does 
not necessarily mean that a person 
would ha good." And furthermore, 
“instruction In the Scriptures" 
implies agreement, which is, above 
all things, just what Protestants 
lack. Nor is it easy to see how any 
agreement would not founder on the 
rock ot private Judgment.

Nevertheless we are at one with 
those Protestants who have come to 

rather belated realization of the 
neoeseity of religion in education. 
And we think the clergymen who 
adopted the resolution quoted above 
have taken the proper stand in 
putting the right with its corre
sponding duly and responsibility 
squarely up to the chutohee every 
day in the week ae well as on 
Sunday.

It is infinitely a more self-respect-

confined to the ages that have been 
preeminent for literature and art— 
the so called classical ages—and thus 
his sense of historical perspective 
has been impaired. When Mr- 
Freeman uses Gregory of Tours as a 
text book, he shows that he realizes 
bow an epoch may be none the less 
portentous though it has net had a 
Tacitus to describe it, and certainly 
no part ot history is more full ot 
human interest than the troubled 
period In which the powerful streams 
ot Teutonic life pouring into Roman 
Europe were curbed in their destruc
tiveness and guided to noble ends by 
the Catholic Church."

Zion City, or the “Settlement of 
the Disciples of the Christian Catho
lic Apostolic Church of Zion," that 
fantastic community in Illinois which 
gained much notoriety many years 
ago through the financial transac
tions cf its astute founder, "Bishop’’ 
Dowie, has now despatched two 
women emissaries to New York to 
“Christianize" that “wicked city." 
They are to distribute tracts “from 
door to door, from office to office, and 
from wharf to wharf" thronghont the 
length and breadth of the metropolis, 
and when they get through, declares 
the Overreer, “New York will not be 
such a winked city." Well 1 here's 
suggesting that they enlist the co
operation of the Wall Street capital
ists who financed the "Business and 
Christianity’ movement of a decade 
ago. These boastful movements In
variably begin and and in Finance,

The Council met at Quebec on 
February 20. when the Ottawa reso
lution came up for consideration-
After some discussion a committee 
was appointed to prepare a resolu
tion which would express the 
Council's views. This committee 

composed ot Mr. H. J. Logan,
4

a was
K. C„ Amherst, N. S. (convener), Mr. 
H. H. Ludwig, K. C., Toronto, Mr.
Francis King, Kingston, Mr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. C., St. John, N. B.. and 
Hon. Mr. Justice Mignault. The 
deliberations ol this committee 
resulted in the following resolution, 
which was unanimously adopted by 
the Council ;

" That inasmuch as it appears that

We have given the foregoing 
quotations to help our readers 
realize a great, all-pervading fact.
English-speaking Catholics have 
necessarily been infected more or 
less with the virus of the Protestant 
Tradition. Those ot ns who are more 
widely read In English literature and 
in what has passed for history, written of trying to find some minimum of 

I in English, are perhaps precisely Christian doctrine, or even

“In scarcely a single instance has 
concerning them | Catholics 1

/
a case
been fairly stated ; the channels of 
history, not grossly corrupted."

Gobbet, In hie “History ol the 
Reformation,"

Ing and sensible attitude than that
t writesProtestant

thus :
some

t
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THE CATHOLIC RhüORümarch is, mi
fi va

order to assist In detecting the 
mutderere ot the police lnepeolor on 
the Urel day, and that there ought 
to be eoma eort ol a bargain between 
Mr. Thomae and hlmiell—Mr. 
Thomai to find evidence In Ireland 
agaloBt the earlier murdere and 
Mr. Lloyd George to investigate 
eerlooely the charge against the later 
mnrderere. The first absurdity here 
is the offensive inelnnation that 
anything has been, or is ever in the 
least likely to be, lacking on Mr. 
Thomas's part in the discharge ol 
every British citizen’s ordinary duty 
ol helping the police to detect crime 
whenever called on to do so. More 
unpardonable still is the unmistak
able suggestion that the discharge ol 
the Government's elementary duty 
ol preventing men in its uniform 
from murdering inoffensive work
men may rightly be in some degree 
conditional on the discharge of a 
quite distinct duty, in a different 
case, by a private citizen with whom 
the Premier finds himself fencing in 
Parliament. Mr. Lloyd George 
certainly promised some sort of 
inquiry into the Mallow mnrders, 
but he made the promise almost 
worthless by avowing in the same 
speech that hie Government still 
shirks publishing the Strickland 
Qsport on the incendiarism by 
Irregular police at Cork. He talked 
as it there had been some sort ct 
drastic effort to restore discipline, 
or, at any rate, reduce the frequency 
ol felony in the public service, after 
Ihe Strickland inquiry. The Mallow 
mutdsrs show what the effort was 
worth. The whole record ol arson 
and murder, in rivalry with the 
arson and murder of the private 
criminals of Ireland, from Balbrig- 
gan to Mallow, shows that unhappily 
these secret investigations by the 
superior officers of the criminals 
involved, and the “very severe 
measures" declared by Mr. Lloyd 
George to follow them, have been 
ineffectual as deterrents. But really 
so long as the Government has the 
responsibility for the notorious 
“Weekly Summary," with its obvions 
encouragements to crime among the 
Irish guerilla police, it is hardly 
worth while to discuss the measure 
of seriousness in the Premier's faint 
and equivocal disclaimers. A Gov 
ernment that allows its officials to 
circulate incentives to misconduct 
among its own armed forces can 
only pass, among the other Govern
ments of the world, as a Government 
p| bad character, not their own 
equal, and not to ba regarded as a 
desirable friend. It is chiefly in the 
case of America that this rapid loss 
of caste is immediately injuring ont 
national interests. Contempt for 
our Government's pectormance in 
Ireland is visibly lessening, from 
month to month, the chance ot that 
substantial solidarity ol the English- 
speaking nations which held out a 
few years ago, the best hope for our 
national safety and tor the world’s 
peace. But, In the eyes ol every 
other civilized nation as well, we are 
going downhill, and they look on 
and wonder how far we shall go 
down this slope that Prussia has 
travelled to the bottom.—The Man
chester Guardian, Feb. 18.

political angle : "Rev. Or. O’Gorman 
la quite within hie rights in publish 
lug a pamphlet on the subject of 
divorce in Canada, and he has com 
milled no offense in eecuring the 
imprimatur or approval ol Arch
bishop MoNeil.

“ Whether lti publication at thie 
particular time be expedient ie 
another qneetion. We would not be 
enrprleed to see thie pamphlet 
referred to In the Well Peter boro 
election, and, Indeed, given a free 
tranelatlon by a number ol people 
who have not or will not take Ihe 
trouble to read it."

The World’e fears are groundless. 
West Peter boro concerned itself with 
other qneitlone. The divorce court 
bills of the last two eeeeiona were 
merely private bille. The Govern 
ment bae no Intention ol Introducing 
a divorce bill. It will appear before 
parliament again as a private mem 
bet's bill, and hence is not a party or 
politioal issue.

against the law ot Canada. Christ 
expressly sanctioned the nee ot 
wine ; yet we have passed a law for
bidding lie use, because if ie con
sidered by the majority that the 
general nee of wine today li not for 
the common good. Even II it be 
admitted ( with the Catholic Church 
I bold it cannot ) that Chriil for 
their hardneee ol heart suffered Hie 
disciples to put away their wives on 
account ot fornication, He certainly 
did not command them to do so. It 
we have paeeed a law forbidding 
wine at the wedding least, we can 
pees a law forbidding divorce after 
the wedding feast.

When Christianity came into the 
world, both slavery and divorce were 
incorporated ioto the social struc
ture. Christianity tolerated slavery ; 
instead ot abolishing It at once by 
a social cataclysm It taught a moral 
code which must ultimately result, 
as it did, In the abolition ot slavery. 
Admit or suppose that Christ toler-

unanimous opinion ol the Canadian 
supreme court In 1912 : (reports ol 
the supreme court of Canada, vol, 
xlvl., p. 188) ; it was also, as the 
minister ol justice affirmed in parlia
ment in the 1911 debate, unques
tioned in the jurisprudence and law 
ol Quebec. Nor did the Ne Temere 
decree effect in the slightest the 
civil law of the province ot Quebec. 
It affected it no more then It affected 
the law ol the province ol Ontario. 
The word " hitherto " in article 197 
ol the civil oode of Quebsc, excludes 
from recognition any ecclesiastical 
impediment, established by any 
church after the date of the promulga
tion of the code (1866) as Hon. O. J, 
Doherty, in the same debate, Informed 
the House ot Commons, (Debates of 
the Hones of Commona, 191112, vol. 
1, p. 1,489), Thees four grievances 
against Quebec were then unreal 
grievances ; yet they were formed 
info a bogeyman. As late as January 
26, the Vancouver World, In an 
editorial, made a great grievance of 
the fact (?) that a mixed marriage is 
civilly invalid in Quebec. The privy 
connoil decision in the Tremblay 
case. Feb. 11, 1921, disposes forever 
of this bogey.

A OBIEVANOE DISPELLED

Certain Protestants had two other 
grievances against Quebec, which 
are likewise disposed ot by this 
remarkable decision olthe law lords 
ot the privy council. The first was 
that c Protestant minieter might not 
validly marry two Catholics. I fail 
to see wherein this was a grievance, 
At any rate the privy council upsets 
a number ot Quebec decisions and 
decides that a Protestant minister is 
quallflod by law to marry two Catho
lics, It was doubtless the Intention 
of the framers of article 127 of the 
civil cede ot Quebec to recognize the 
matrimonial impediments in force in 
1866 in the Catholic, Protestant and 
Jewish churches ; and Quebec judges 
have so interpreted this law in their 
decisions ; however, this article is so 
poorly worded that the privy council 
does not give it this interpretation, 
in view of other articles of the code 
which seems to take no cognizance 
of it. Since February 11, 1921, a 
Protestant minister In Quebec is 
empowered by the law of toe land to 
marry two Catholics. That griev 
ance, it grievance it were, now dis
appears,

The final and perhaps greatest 
grievance against Quebec was that 
Ibe ecclesiastical courts ol the Oath 
olic Church determined the canonical 
validity ot the marriage ot Catholics 
by the canon law of the Catholic 
Church. Now the recent decision ot 
the Privy Council, as cabled over, 
expressly defends this Catholic 
procedure, ' The law does not 
interfere in any way with the juris
diction ol any ecclesiastical courts 
ol the Catholic religion over mem
bers ot that community so far as 
questions of coosclencc are concerned 
bat it gives them no civil operation. 
Whether parsons so affected choose 
to recognize those decrees or not is a 
matter of individual choice and 
concerns themselves alone.' Hence 
it one Catholic or two Catholics be 
married outside ot the Catholic 
Church, and afterwards desire to 
have the marriage canonically recog 
nlzed, he or they must first ol ell 
fulfil the conditions laid down by 
the Catholic Church as pre requisite. 
These conditions involve, not the 
disruption of the union, an idea 
condemned by the Council of Trent 
as scandalous, but Its complete 
ecclesiastical validation, The Cath
olic Church, the privy council admits, 
‘ has the inherent power , . .
to decide the conditions upon which 
one may remain a member ot that 
community,’ This disposes of all 
Ihe objection that was raised to the 
Ne Temere.

had none. There were, from 1867- 
1887, only 26 parliamentary divorces 
In Ontario and Quebec, while there 
were no leee than 109 Judicial 
divorces In the other three province! 
whoee combined population was less 
than Ontario’s alone. From 1906 1918 
the ratio ot parliamentary divorcee 
In Ontario. Quebec and the prairie 
provinoee (which then had no divorce 
courte) wae 1 divorce for every 28,992 
persons, not each year, but for the 
whole fourteen yeers ; during the 
lame period the retlo of judicial 
divorcee In Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
wick and British Columbia was 1 
divoroe tor every 8,264 persons. The 
retueal to grant a divorce may occa
sion an individual hardship but, as 
Rev. Byron Stauffer said in a recent 
Interview published in The Star : 
"Far better bave a lew people (offer 
vicariously than have our homes dis
rupted." As G. K. Chesterton pul it 
in one ol his latest books, "The 
Soperelltutlon of Divoroe," the 
ionocent party in extreme eases has 
a right to release, but not to release 
spelled with a hyphen.

It those opposed to divorce or
ganized, as the temperance people 
organized, not merely would the 
third attempt to establish divorce 
courts by « private bill fail this ses
sion (as it doubtless will, it they 
take any interest in the matter ut 
ail,) but something practical would 
be done to check the swamping of 
the Senate and ot divorce courts 
with application for the dissolution 
ot marriage. It will, I think, be uni
versally admitted that it is simply 
scandalous that acts ol parliament 
or decrees ot courts should reward 
adulterers or adulteresses by permit
ting them to re-marry. Far better 
have adultery declared a penal 
offense.

This might be the first step in a 
progressive series of restrictive 
legislation which wonld first of 
all reduce to nigh negligible pro
portions the number of divorce 
applications and thus pave the way 
for complete prohibitive legislation. 
II nothing is done, there is grave 
danger that the senate should tire ol 
dealing with the mass ol post war 
applications for divorce, and simply 
to gat rid of treating a plague that 
may be as transitory as influenza 
establish a permanent means of 
encouraging it. What would follow 
in Ontario from the establishment of 
a divoroe court may be deduced from 
the appalling record ot the recently 
established coart in Manitoba. In 
tbe present abnormal period through 
which we are passing, we may have 
as many as one hundred parlia 
mentary divorcee annually for 
Ontario. Establish a divorce court 
in Ontario and then we shall have 
not one hundred divorces a year, but 
soon one thousand a year. As was 
aptly said in last year's Senate 
debate : "We have to face a fright 
fol flood ot divorce cases, bnt it Is 
only a passing and exceptional surge, 
due to special, extraordinary and 
well known causes. Are we going to 
accept the notion that to face a 
transient evil we should enact a 
lasting harm? The muddy flood will 
recede, bnl tbe impairment ot our 
social system would stay.”

John J. O’Gorman.

ANTI• PARTITION LEAGUE FORMED
Unionists In the south of Ireland 

have formed an anti-partition leagu-, 
which bae Just protested to the Brit 
ish Government against the Partition 
Act. A remarkable article appear! 
in thie week'e Church of Ireland 
Gazette, the official organ ot eoothern 
Protestantism, calling 
creeds to unite in preeervlog an un
divided nation.—Cox.

authority thamielvii. It ie plain 
from the subsequent debate that 
whatever leanings Mr. Lloyd George 
may at any time have Indulged 
towards a policy of pacification 
otherwise then by martial law and 
the gentle persuasion ol the Black- 
end Tans be hee now completely 
abandoned. He laid down the im
possible condition that the enrrendei 
ol arms mast precede any sort ol 
negotiation, and repeated tbe well- 
worn assurance that force was in 
faot proving to be quite a satisfactory 
remedy, and that only a little 
patience was needed in order that 
we might eee the end of all Ike 
trouble without more ado. Mean
while, by way ol showing the impar 
tlallty ot the Government, be 
definitely declines to publish the 
Strickland Report on the burning ol 
Cork. It is a sorry business, and 
Mr. George has only to go on long 
enough in his toleration of Black- 
and-Tan infamtee and his refusal of 
all real redress in order to make 
reconciliation impossible in 
generation. Ireland, it wonld seem, 
no longer Interests him. His though fa 
range nearer borne—on Cardigan 
perhaps, on the terme ot his commet 
with tbe Tory side of the Coalition. 
That is an agreement which will 
certainly have to be honoured. 
Whatever else may fell this session, 
the Antl-Dompiog and Key Industries 
Bill cannot be allowed to fail. The 
whole session, Indeed, looks as though 
it might be mainly employed in 
(feeling with one aspect or another 
of the economic problem,—Man- 
cheetir Goerdlan

upon all

LONDON CABLE 
(By N. C. W. C. Special Cable)

March, 7. — AmericanLondon
Catholics saved hundreds of missions 
from rain dating tbe War period, 
said the Acting Director of the 
Society for the Propagation ot the 
Faith, reviewing the work ot the 
American Society for the past six 
years at a conference held at the 
cardinal's house, Westminster. The 
director pointed ont that, at tbe 
outbreak ol the War, the central 
office In Paris found Itself In peculiar 
difficulties, because hostilities had 
out it off from several countries, 
large subscriber's exchange 
adverse, and money was hard to 
transmit. The American branch of 
the society, under the direction of 
Monelgnor Freri, rose immediately 
to the need, and made a national 
appeal which saved hundreds of 
missions from rnin. The British 
director declared that the English 
Mill Hill Society was able to carry 
on during the War chiefly owing to 
Ihe assistance of American Catholics 
who subscribed forty-seven thousand 
dollars to the work.
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AMERICA'S GENEROUS HELP
Got of two millions distributed by 

the Propagation of the Faith, Ameri
can Catholics subscribed more then 
eight hundred thousand. The Catho
lics of America, said the director, have 
given a lead to tbe Catholics of the 
world ; and England gladly and will 
ingly pays tribute to Americas 
immense services to the missions of 
the Church.

MOTHER MACHREE
4 Tbere'e a spot in me heart which 

no cclleen may own,
There's a depth in me seul never 

eonnded or known ;
There's a place in my mem’ry.-my 

life that yon fill,
No other can take it, no one over 

will.
Sure, I lovo the dear silver that 

shines in your hair,
And the brow that's all furrowed and 

wrinkled with care.
I kiss the dear fingers so toilwern 

for me.
Ob, God bless yon and keep yon 

Mother Machree !

V
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BOMB GABLE
Pope Benedict confeired the ted hat 

on Most Rsv. Denail J. Douguerty, 
Archbishop of Philadelphia, Wedoee 
day, March 9 ; and on Thursday 
His Grace received the red hat at 
the public consistory. Archbishop 
Dongbeity was received by the 
Holy Father with the warmest greet
ing, and later met Important officials 
ol the Vatican. His nomination as 
cardinal was given to Monsignor 
Dougherty at tbe American College 
on Monday. He has already been 
the recipient of visits and congratu
lations from many notable ecciesi 
astios.
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i ll . jean, Ev'ry sorrow or care In the dear 
days gone by l

Was made bright by the light of the 
smile in your eye.

Like a candle that's set in a window 
at night,

Vont fond lore has cheered and 
guided me right.

;
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HIS EMINENCE DENNIS J. CARDINAL DOUGHERTY

The Anglican organ, tbe Canadian ated divoice in the case ot formes- 
Churc hman (Jan. 27), entirely agrees tion. Surely, even in that oase, His 
with the thesis upheld, but stated its ideal of marriage, as the union of 
unwillingness to co operate with 
Catholics owing to the Quebec mixed flesh, a union made by God and not 
marriage question. to be put asunder by man, a union

The Hamilton Herald (editorial ! which must not be sullied even by
desire, was intended to eliminate 
divorce. Surely this ideal has been 
long enough before Christians to 
justify the legislative prohibition ot 
divorce. Hence 1 cannot agree with 
the Hamilton Herald that the pam
phlet asked far too much.

I have before me a score of news 
paper clippings giving extracts or 
summaries of views expressed by 
Protestant ministers on the subject 
treated in the pamphlet. The gen 
eral tone of these references is quite 
friendly. Thus, for example Rev. 
Dr. Salem G. Bland, pastor ot the 
Broadway Methodist Tabernacle, Is 
quoted by The Star ot February 7, 
as having said : “ I have read care
fully Dr. O'Gormau’e appeal. I 
honor and sympathize with him and 
the Roman Catholic Church, in its 
deep sense ot the saorednese ot 
marriage, yet regret that in some 
respects I have to differ." I do not 
propose to catalogue and c iticize 
these differences. My arguments 
against divo co are already given in 
the pamphlet. It would he, I think, 
more helpful to summarize the points 
ol agreement and to estimate what 
measure ol co operation is prob
able.

Bnt first ot all, it might be well to 
dispcse ot one objection, not dera
tioned in the essay because extran 

on the eoaa ,0 tibia question, yet neverthe
less present in tbe minds of perhaps 
most of its Protestant readers and 

oc determining to no mean extent 
their attitude towards it. I refer to 
the Qaebeo mixed marriage laws. 
Several have stated that it this 
question were disposed of greater co
operation would be forthcoming.

THE QUEBEC MARRIAGE LAWS 
An impression was abroad that

CARDINAL BOURNE IN BOMB

Cardinal Bourne bas arrived In 
Rome, announcing that he has come 
to attend the consistory, to meet and 
exebaegr fraternal greetings with 
the two German archbishops who 
are to be elevated to the cardinalate— 
Most Rev. Karl Joseph Schulte, of 
Cologne, and Most Rev. Michael 
Fanlbauber, ol Munich. Both these 
German metropolitans are here. It 
is known that the Holy Father 
expects this consistory to be tbe 
occasion ol intercourse and concilia
tion between the ecclesiastical 
leaders if the varions belligerent 
countries.

—Rita Johnson Young

one husbaod and one wife in one FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

There are tone hundred million 
pagans In China. 11 they wave ie 
pass in review at the rate ot a thoe 
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by. 
Thirty-three thousand ot them dis 
daily unbaptized I Missionaries art 
urgently needed to go to theli 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the éducation 
ot priests for China. It has already 
twenty-two students, and many mors 
are applying lor admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking to 
accept them all, China is crying 
out for missionaries. They ate 
ready to go. Will you send them 
The salvation ot millions of ecsli 
depends on yoor answer to this 
urgent appeal. His Holiness Ibe 
Pope blesses benefactors, and lbs 
students pray for them daily.

A Burse of $5,000 will support e 
student in perpetuity. Help to on»- 
plete the Burses.
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mary 

J. M Fraser.
QUEEN OP APOSTLNS BURSE
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of Feb. 6 ) thinks that the pamphlet 
asked for too much. It says :

"Any arguments against the pro 
posai ( to establish divorce courts ) 
are timely and worthy of attention, 
for ihe question ie a debatable one. 
But it is rather late in'tlie day to go 
further and start au agitation against 
tbe institution of divorce."

DIVORCE PROHIBITION THE PROHIBITION OF DIVORCE

The Immediate question which 
was before parliament last session 
and which will be before parliament 
thie session, is undoubtedly whether 
greater facilities should be granted 
for the «obtaining ot divorce for 
adultery, the inoruued facility being 
in this case, divorce courts for 
Ontario and Prince Edward Island. 
But before deciding tor or against 
greater facilities, one must first agree 
as to whether the thing to be facili
tated be good or evil. Now every
body nimite that divoroe ie an evil. 
Apart altogether from religion, ethics 
condemns it as against the interests 
of tbe family and ot him for whom 
the family chiefly exists, namely, the 
child. The most that any of its 
defenders claim is that it is, as the 
Hamilton Herald put it In the above- 
mentioned editorial, " sometimes a 
necessary evil."

EUTHENIAN METROPOLITAN

Most Rsv. Andrew Szeptycki' 
Rutbeninn Metropolitan if Lvow 
h is left Rome on bis way to Belgium 
and England and subsequently will 
viali the United States. He took 
with him from the Holy Father a 
letter expressing the Holy See's 
benevolence toward the Rathenian 
people, and informing them of the 
re-opening of the Rathenian College 
at Rome. Before the War this 
college was supported by the Austro- 
Uongarian Government, but now the 
Pope will contribute the funds 
necessary to its existence.

WILSON CRITICIZED

In the Osservatore Romano 
appears an article sharply censuring 
the work ot former President Wilson, 
recalling his opposition to the Pope's 
pacific proposals, and declaring that 
the present peace proves the failure 
of his own fourteen points, and the 
insufficiency of tbe peace defended 
by him.

CATHOLIC NEWS
FATHER O'GORMAN REPLIES TO

COMMENTS ON ANTI-DIVORCE 
PAMPHLETS

Toronto Daily Ptttr, Fob. 1!)
Rev. J. J. O’Gorman, D. C. L., ot 

Ottawa, who recently issued an 
appeal for opposition to establish
ment ot divorce courts in Canada, 
today contributed a further state
ment on the subject to The Star, as 
follows :

A month ago copies of a pamphlet 
"Divorce In Canada, An appeal to 
Protestants,1’ were sent out by the 
publishers, the Catholic Truth|Sooiety 
ol Canada, to the press. At the 
request of Tbe Star I will now con
sider some of the characteristic com 
meats the appeal elicited. Its recep
tion baa been, with few exceptions, 
courteous and conciliatory, I am 
convinced that an understanding 
between Catholics and Protestants on 
this vital national issue is as possible 
as it is necessary. A beginning has 
been made : 1 think it should be 
followed up by both sides. When we 
finally exhaust the common ground 
of agreement and arrive face to face 
with fundamental religious differ
ences, we can agree to disagree in 
peace.

FROM VARIOUS PARTS OF THE 
WORLD

PARIS CABLE
(By N. O. W. O. Special Cable)

Paris, Mar. 7.—A great gathering ot 
French cardinals and archbishops 
was held lest week in Paris. The 
deliberations were presided over by 
Cardinal Andrien, in the absence ot 
Cardinal Lncon, dean ot the hier
archy, who is ill. The subject of the 
deliberations was not made public, 
but it is indubitable that the prelates 
debated the future legal status of the 
Church in France, and considered 
the guarantees that must be asked 
from the State it negotiations are 
undertaken after the restoration of 
the embassy to the Vatican, with the 
purpose of solving by conciliation 
the difficulties raised by the Separa
tion Bill.

CO OPERATION POSSIBLE

Now that the objections of some 
to co operate with Catholics against 
divorce, based upon the Quebec and 
Catholic marriage laws, have been 
disposed of by no lose an authority 
than the judicial committee of the 
privy council, the time is opportune 
for a combined effort against the 
divorce evil. It may be useful to 
summarize first of all o„r points ol 
agreement as evinced by the recent 
‘‘appeal to Protestants.”

The consensus ot opinion is 
opposed, fleet of all, to any extension 
of the grounds tor divorce. The 
social service council ot Canada 
issued a resolution to that effect at 
its London session on January 24, 
1921. Secondly, a similar consensus 
views with concern any increase in 
the number ot divorces and is genet- 
ernliy opposed to granting greater 
facilitioe for divorce. That the 
establishment of a divorce would 
grant greater facilities for divorce 
ie pretty generally realized. It 
will be rem;mbored that it 
was principally because “ the 
establishment of such a court will 
tend to destroy tbe liability ot the 
home and encourage the dissolution 
ol the marriage tie," that the legis
lature of Prince Edward Island unan
imously passed a resolution against 
the establishment of divoroe courts. 
Mr. Nickle, the member of Parlia
ment who fathered the unsuccessful 
divorce bill of 1919, admitted quite 
frankly that it was “ to facilitate 
divorce." Everywhere in the world 
the establishment of divoroe courts 
has Increased divorce. Six times 
more divorcee are granted by divorce 
coarts in one year in England than 
were granted in over 300 years (1584- 
1857) by acts of Parliament.

RELEASE, NOT RE-LEASE

It bas been the same in Canada. 
At Confederation, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, and, when it entered, 
British Columbia, hal divorce courts. 
Ontario and Quebec, then as now,
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Half of Christendom, 
other hand, claims that it is so evil 
that it can never be necessary.
But whether a necessary 
unnecessary evil, it should be 
restricted as much as possible.
Here again everybody agrees. If we 
have within recent years prohibited 
by drastic lawe things In themeelvre 
good, though dangerous, such as 
wine and whiskey, the idea of pro 
hibitlng a thing admitted by all to 
be evil, should not appear too radical, the Quebec marriage lawe were im- 
In any case, since divorce la evil it P°9cd b? “ Catholic majority on o 
seems only reasonable to propose , Protestant minority, that they give

special privileges to the Catholic 
Church, that they were unfair to 
Protestante because they did not 
recognize that a Protestant minister 
was authorized by law to perform a 

! mixed marriage, and that finally, 
this last disability was due to the 
Ne Temere. It mattered little that 
these foot assumptions were ground- 

Will Parliament pass a law con- j lees ; they were believed. Yet the 
detuning to the penitentiary tor a Qoebeo marriage lawe were drawn 
period of years a wife or a husband 
convicted ot adultery by a divorce 
court ? This would be but slight 
punishment for the injury done to 
the State through Ihe disruption ot majority, and these lawe thus passed 
a Canadian family. Men ace sent by Protestante have remained to this 
there for much less. By this effect- ■ day, unchanged. They concede no 
Ive quarantine the divorce disease right to the Catholic Chnroh which 
would ba controlled. After various they do not at the same time eon- 
reeîrtctive laws had been for some cede to the Protestant Churches, and 
time In force, public opinion, if the Jewieh, They are in no way 
eofflciently organized on this quos 
tion, would ultimately sanction the 
total prohibition of divoroe.

2 00
PRELATES DECORATED

General Humbert, Governor of 
Strasbourg, in the presence of the 
garrison troops, conferred the rosette 
of an officer cf the Legion of Honor 
on BLhop Rucb, ot Strasbourg, 
former military chaplain of tbe 
twentieth French army corps. 
Bishop Biaey, ot Soiesons, former 
military chaplain, has been knighted. 
Monsignor Charost, Coadjutor of 
Rennes and formerly Bishop of Lille, 
received in Lille the Star of the 
Legion of Honor from Da La Salle, 
who was Mayor of Lille during the 
occnpatlon. The ceremonies were 
attended by manifestations of grati
tude to the courageous bishops on 
the part of tbe population.

DUBLIN CABLE 
(By N. C. W. O. Special Cable)

Dublin, Mar. 7.—The commercial 
boycott, being carried on by tbe 
Catholics ot Ireland in protest 
against the treatment of their co
religionists in Belfast, is having a 
grave effect upon many parts of 
Ulster. Belfast's commercial out 
look daily grows more depressing, 
and fears prevail in the north that, 
when partition le actually attempted, 
conditions will become worse. A 
prominent publicist states that no 
Belfast goods now find their way Into 
any Catholic home north or south. 
Industrial proprietors In Derry are 
showing extreme anxiety, as the 
prosperity ot Derry depends largely 
on the adjoining Catholic county of 
Donegal which may refuse to con 
tinue trading with Derry when It 
goes under the northern parliament.
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NOT PROMISING FOR IRELAND
Prudence has got the better of 

valour, and It ie pretty plain that 
whatever perilous and controversial 
issues tbe Government nay face 
during the coming section the reejn- 
etraction of the House of Lords will 
not be one of them. This measure 
bad been so loudly proclaimed and 
so insistently demanded in a large 
part ol the Unionist press that the 
reference to it in tbe Iv ng s Speech 
must come as a sad damper to all 
this enthusiasm tor putting the 
House ot Commons in its proper 
place. Well might Mr. Asquith ba 
sarcastic on the subject : “ A more 
modest aspiration couched In more 
diflldent terms and suffused with a 
more pronounced tinge ot ultimate 
distrust I think has never been put 
Into the mouth of the Sovereign." 
We should wait, he justly observed, 
bnt we should not see. He raised no 
lament, and certainly neither ehnll 
we. It ie otherwise with the ques
tion ot Ireland. There inaction is 
ruinons, and the need of a construc
tive and healing policy is overwhelm
ing. Nothing of the kind is fore
shadowed in the Speech, which 
laments the continuance of violence, 
as we all profoundly lament it, but 
omits to note that lawlessness is not 
the monopoly of those who are 
rebelling against constltnted author
ity, bnt Is equally and more discs 
trously shared by the agents of

D. A., St. Louis, Mo
CHARACTERISTIC EDITORIAL 

COMMENTS
On January 24 The Toronto Star 

contained a two column summary of 
the pamphlet, and the other Toronto 
dailies gave about a column apiece.

A Canadian Press despatch, dated 
from Toronto the same day, an
nounced the launching ot the appeal.

On January 24, the Mail and 
Empire, in an editorial congratulat
ing the Prime Minister's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Meigben, on their 
golden wedding, made the following 
pertinent comment :

"Wlllocoasionefor golden weddings 
be fewer fifty years hence than they 
are now ? The progress of medical 
science in its war against disease 
and the increasing knowledge of the 
laws* of health give ns reason to 
expect that the average length ol life 
will be extended. But what about 
the growing volume of business to 
be despatched by divorce ooorts ? It 
is no less than alarming, and we 
hope that Rev, Dr. O’Gorman's 
‘ Appeal to Protestants ’ to control 
the divorce evil may lead to good 
«suits."

1 00

some form of restrictive legislation 
which if it does not immediately 
destroy, will at least diminish, this 
evil. In the pamphlet one such 
suggestion was proposed or rather 
repeated, lor 1 lay claim to no novel 
views on this question.
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unfair to Protestante having always 
recognized the legality ot mixed 
marriages no matter whether the 
celebrant wae a parish priest or a 
Protestant minister. That mixed 
matriagee before a Protestant 
minister were valid before the 
Quebec law was not merely the

1 00
2 00There is nothing to prevent a 

Protestant who believes tbal divoroe 
tor adultery la not against the law 
of God, from voting In favor of a 
measure which would make It

FEARED POLITICAL CAPITAL

Next day ( Jan. 26 ) the Toronto 
World viewed the question from the 4 00
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parliumenli clothed with a little 
btlel authority ; but what are they 
compared with the Words ol Cbrlet 
to Hie Apoetlei. “ You know that 
alter two days shall be the Pasch 
and the Son of Man shall be delivered 
up to be oruolBed."

For two weeks the Church bids ns 
pnt aelde thoughts ol earth and con
centrate upon the eternal truths ol 
Christ's Redemption. Viewed In thé 
light of Calvary temporal concerne

that
troubles Is bnt momentary. All that 
pains quickly passes. That only Is 
Important that Is eternal. — The 
Pilot.

amt onTHE ANNUNCIATIONa proof of God's goodness and love 
tor ns I The mightiest and the min
utest of benefits have been granted

21FIVE MINUTE SERMON X
We fix our thoughts for the lime 

being upon that touching episode 
recounted In the opening chapter of 
the Holy Gospel according to St. 
Luke, wherein we read that “ the 
Angel Gabriel was sent from God 
Into a city of Galilee called Nazareth, 
to a virgin espoused to a man whose 
name was Joseph, ol the house of 
David, and the virgin's name was 
Mary." (By the way St. Luke was 
an artist ; and in the Church of St. 
Augustine in Rome there Is a picture 
ol the Blessed Virgin, over the high 
altar, said to have been painted by 
the Evangelist.)

As chaste souls today revel In the 
possession of Jesus, and In participa
tion In His Kingdom come upon 
earth, and as, In proportion as they 
love, the greater Is their desire to be 
in the " Real Presence " of their 
Beloved, so the ardent ones of 
Israel's Day wrappd their souls In 
the ecstatic joy ol the thinking ol 
His coming, and ol the peace and 
comfort and quietude He was to 
bring to earth. Maty was most chaste, 
and therefore in her this joy of con
templation had reached its most 
perfect measure. She is most gener
ally represented as at prayer when 
the angel, being come In, said to 
her : “ Hail, full of grace !"

But we know that, since the 
Renaissance, pictures ol The Annun
ciation have been quite frankly 
pagan. The Mother of God humbly 
kneeling, and the angel, the mes- 
eenger sent to her from God, stand
ing with flamboyant wings before 
her I

" Hall, Full of grace, ' such was the 
salutation,

Dear Virgin Mother, that the angel 
spoke

When the strange greeting ol his 
lips awoke

Thy soul enrapt In holy contempla
tion,

From the delights of that sweet 
meditation

In which it loved to linger and 
Invoke

His aid who placed on thee a special 
yoke

BY BHV. WILLIAM DBMOUY, D. D. ill. 0 bi.
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
Thu time for Vapo-Creeolrne in at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It in aim vie 
to use, you just light the little lamp tMi 
vaporizes the Creeolene and place It near the 
bod. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 

g cany, relieves the cough, eases tbe 
eoreneea and congestion, and protect* m 
epidemics. Recommended ior Wheeptns Coogk.
-------------------------------- SpsemedkCroap.laflee***.

Hrenthitu. (."S»ghs. Netsl 
Catarrh and Asth**. 
Creeolene has In-en u*ed 
for the paet 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Bend for 
descriptive booklet.■old ev owuomaTu 
VAPO -CRISOLENF. CO.,

Catholics should realize well that 
It le en essential duty for them to 
think often on the paeslon ol Christ.
In no other wey can they fully learn 
tbe grlevoneneee ol sin. Many a 
worldling today Imagines that this 
earth la offering him and he le 
enjoying, all that nature can expect 

When it ie bo, sin never is 
Upon earth wee Christ's 

Calvary for elne committed upon 
earth. There alone can be learned
what in truth earth’s pleasures are ; | -phat biassed morn of the Annnncla- 
end the eerlone, earnest Christian 
will desire to suffer his Calvary here
where eln ie committed, and not | And, lo, each springtime, when the 
enjoy hie paradise here and his early grasses
Calvary — oh, terrible it ie to eay It ! cell on the sleeping flowers to show 
—where hie paradise ought to be. their face,

All the woild over, ere the winter

PALM SUNDAY

THE FASHION OF CHBI8T
“ At that time J<wu* «aid to Ilk dUclplaa 

Von know Unit after two day» shall he the 
Peach and the Son of man -hall he delivered 
up lo bu crucified." Mutt. xxvt. 1-2.

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “Frait-a-tives”ate inconsequential. Allto have, 

absent.Wisely does the Church pnt before 
ne on this Sunday the history ol the 
Passion of ont Divine Lord. It Is 
true that she wishes us to have 
it ever before our mlnde ; bnt espeo 
rally so, now toward the close of 
the season which Is Intended as 
a preparation worthily to recall 
Christ's sufferings, end to celebrate 
gloriously Hie Resurrection, 
recognizee In tbe passion of Christ 
nourishment ol our spiritual lives. 
If It Is not the nasslon itself, it 
ie something that flows Irom It, 
or through the merits of Him who 
underwent It.

Thte sad closing ol tbe life of 
Our SaVlour, besides being our 
spiritual wealth, le also an example 
and encouragement for us. It easily 
Is recognized as eucb, It we consider 
what onr life upon earth is. It 
Is not a paradise, It Is not free from 
worries and sufferings, it Is not 
a satisfaction to onr nature In its 
present condition ; It ts a warfare 
from day to day. We hove onr 
little hills ol Calvary to climb, end 
our little passions to undergo. We 
should not begrudge these. They 

Christ's lot infinitely more

LrrrLK Bras D'ob, C. B.
“I was a terrible sufferer from 

Dyspepsia and Constipation for years. 
I had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try‘‘Fruit-a-lives". In awcek, 
Clio Constipation was corrected and 
soon l-was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia. I continued 
to take this splendid fruit medicine 
and now I am well, strong and 
vigorous”, ROBERT NEXVTON.

60o. a box, 6 tor $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

tion.
MY LITTLE SPRIG OF 

SHAMROCK
vr

z-'-nxShe My little sprig ol shamrock 
1 brought from Erln'i Isle ;
Although your leave! ere withered 
Your roots cannot defile.
With tears of love I've watered 
And treaenred yon with cere,
In hope thy green eprouts deck my 

grave
When I am resting there.
I plucked this dearest sprig of green 
In lovely Shrnle town ;
With bended knee I knell to prey 
And kies the holy ground.
When severed from ite sprouting 

root
I wrapped it in the soil.
And voiced this prayer : You’ll deck 

my grave
When far from Erin's Isle.
From North to South from East to 

West,
Wherever I mey roam,
Car children rest beneath your spray, 
Though far away from home.
Oh ? Brin with your beauty rare, 
Your boga end valley too ;
Your sod cf greenest velvet,
Where my little shamrock grew ;
In dreams yont life buds forth anew 
In freedom's love and care ;
God grant we all may see the day 
In answer to ont prayer.
Bnt should I go before the time.
To my eternal rest,
I beg yon plant upon my grave 
The flower I loved the beet.

LOSSpasses
And March to April yields reluctant 

place,
Thy children honor thee with votive 

Masses,

TRADES UNIONS .s
lli

Trades Unions is the general 
intention recommended by His I And like the angel, hail 
Holiness, Pope Benedict XV., to the | ol Grace."
members of the League of the Sacred 
Heart for the month ol Msr ob. The 
formation of associations ol working
men with religion as the guiding 
principle has always been encouraged 
and commended by the Church.
Long before the daye of exeeeelve A abort lime before Sf. Patrick s 
profit», when a millionaire was a death, he ascended a high mountain 
rarity and when a more equal and bleeetfl the whole Island. The 
distribution ol wealth made the | bleating pnt in poetry ie as follows :
relatione ol tbe w°tker I Be Erin blessed at evening hours,
employer lees drained, Working | whan ,unlet glldl her fragrant 
men's Guilds tendered the lot ol the bowers •
worker happy and his a“P‘°y“a“* when whirlwinds howl, my blessings 
prospérons. But these happy days bg.
passed too quickly as Pope Leo My Receroal Erln lllu wllh thee ;
XIII. declared the B°°[®I?t!'0*k*g To thee be every blessing given 
men e guilds were *bo!lihed, and it (Bvoring skies In bonnleoua
has come to pass that workingmen heaven ■
have been «°”enâereâ Bll la0‘»led Be blessings on th, bashful maids, 
and helpless to the hard^heertedness Be blelelng, on thy battle blades . 
ol employers end the greed ol Ble|| be tbe fleher tribeB ,bat r0Bm 
unchecked competition. Thy blacking surge and whitening

Up to the second hall of the nine loam ;
teenlh century no other organization Qb, Blessed be thy stormy night, 
took the place of these enoient And blessings on thy morning's 
guilds. Then under the Inspiration bright;
of Bishop Kettlsr in Germany, Ba blessings on thy castle towers, 
Frederic Ozanam in France, and Be blessings on thy village bowers ; 
Pope Leo XIII. and his successors My blessings on thy waving corn, 
associations gradually were lormed And every babe In Erin born ; 
to protect the worker against the B]esj be thy thunder's angry roar, 
nowerlnl forces arrayed against And evety wnve that laps thy shore,

thee, “ Full

-William D. Kkli.y
The Barrier That Says 

“Who Goes There ? ”

DENNIS(SticurdSt. PATRICK'S BLESSING

Chain Link Fence
Forma an unRurmountuble wall of «tool 
especially adapted for the fencing of fac
tory grounds. It centralizes the oxiU and 
approaches.
With the aid of gatemon or watchmen the 
Chain Link Fence make* petty thieving by 
ouUidei> or omployeeH impoHsible, koep« 
out crankb, ftre-bugn or agitatorh.

WE ALSO MAKE
Steel LockerH. Steel CabinotH, Steel Shelv
ing. Steel Bins, Steel lavatory Compart- 
mentH, Steel Chaire and Stools, etc. Orna
mental Iron and Bronze. Commercial 
Wirework of all kinds. General Buildere' 
Ironwork.

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited

LO MOON

_ ^ Quickly
Soothes
Itchirg

were
than they ever can be ours. He faced 
His sufferings courageously ; nay, 
In Hie Inmost heart rej deed at them, 
because by them He was doing 
His Father's will and sealing Hie 
love for man with Hie blood, showing 
thereby Its intensily and einoerily. 
There ie an end intended by God, 
when He allows sufferings to come 

But it lies with ue to 
out this end by willingly

We are quite certain that the con
ditions were reversed.

The chief effect ol Adam's fall Is 
that men fell from grace. Sin ie the 
genius of evil. Grace is the gift of 
God for the overcoming of sin. Re 
demption means just that—the over
throwing of the powers of darkness 
and sin and death, and tbe establish
ment of the kingdom of life and light.
This latter began with the " Hail full 
grace " ol the angel, and, naturally, 
tbe salutation was to the virgin, then 
at that instant made Motter ol Ihe 
Word made Flesh, forever alter dwell
ing amongst ue.

Jeremias, mouth piece of His com
ing purified ol sin's defiling, even in 
hie mother's womb ; John the Baptist,
Ihe Angel that was to go before His 
face, sanctified by the neat presence 
of Him — what then was lo be 
expected of her, who was to fulfil 
the prophecy that a virgin should 

I conceive and bring forth a son, who 
was to be the Emmanuel, the God .
with us 1 Why, such a one must ol ; . , - .-~ ..
necessity be the fairest of all the i Apoetolate to achieve by Catholic

effort the great results of religion 
and patriotism so vital to the welfare 
ol this country, too much emphasis 
cannot be etreteed upon the personal 
note of Individual worthiness. The 
vaine of the Lay Apoetolate may 
indeed be measured by the personal 
worth of the men who constitute its 
membership.

There is, therefore, particular need 
that the Catholic individual be found 
willing to use the varions helps 
offered by bis Church to keep him
self worthy of bis exalted mission. 
Consequently, the season ol Lent 
should bring to every practical Cath
olic a spirit of sacrifice and of peni
tential endeavor to correct anything 
that has been wrong or unworthy in 
his life. If he hopes to share the 
Easter joy, to feel renewed within 
him power and courage for right and 
truth, he will at any eaotifloe be 
faithful to the special devotions of 
this holy time.

Nor will he be content with the 
prescribed public functions of relig
ion. He will find time to make in 

silent church the beautiful

Scalps
\>w Treatment; 

Gently rub 
C u ticura 
Ointment, 
with the ent 
of the finger, 
on spots of 
dandruff and 

itching. Follow next morning with 
a hot shampoo of Cuticura Soap. 
Repeat in two weeks. Nothing bet
ter than these fragrant super-creamy 
emollients for all skin and scalp 
troubles.

over ue. Vcarry
accepting these sufferings. We 
mnst, in other words, not suffer 
in vain. Many suffer and blaspheme 
God, or at least exercise no patience.
To such as these, sufferings are 
no Calvary, no passion ; they are 
rather an occasion ol sin of the 
subject's own making. To suffer 
tightly and meritoriously we mnst 
imitate Onr Saviour with His cross.
A minute knowledge, a keen percep
tion, a true love ol Jesus' suffering», The rise ol Trades Unions to their oi sunshine on thy forests green ; 
ie necessaty for this. The Church present position was not aocom- | Where meadows spread and hillocks 
affords us every opportunity of pllghed without a bitter struggle.
becoming true sympathizers with Through the days ol straggle the I where lordly mountains kiss the 
Jesus, and of fitting ourselves to Church through her Popes and skies,
suffer for Him and with Him. Bishops counselled, exhorted, and on every hamlet, vale and hill,

Then, we must contemplate the encouraged the growth ol working- My blessings be with Erin still. i h, ol ^tb more Berenely
terrible passion and agony of Christ men s associations. The right kind oh I blessed be the rain and dew beautiful than the ’laireet angel of
in order to arrive at a true oonoep* 0f Unionism has ever found strong And every breeze that visits yon ; | celeBtial skies one before whom 
tion of the malice of sin. There support in the Church and her And blessed be tby warriors tall. | mighty ambassador ol the God
ie no place, whether in the Bible leaders. Once the power of Trades , Tby chieftain's dun. thy abbot s hall; angels might bend the knee and 
or outside of it, where we can learn [ Unions was established their good | My blessings on thy matrons fair, . . with tbe most comprehensive

Thy mineral treasures rich and rare; tiDgs, and tall as " full of
They forced higher wages Irom I The flocks that bleat, the herds that e 

They contain the true and real I greedy capitalists, secured better low, _ it is too bad that the Feast ol the
and complete account ol sin ; they oondition, in factories, regulated The streams that warble as they now Annunclation i, no ionger a Holy 
alone would expiate for It ; hence they bouta o( ton> inBared workingmen On every cottage, hall and hill, o( obligation. Becanse 11 Is
alone put it before us as It is in BgBtn6t accident, sickness and injury, My blessings be with Brin still. really the birthday of redemption.
Itself. It does not seem so terrible | tBiaed the standard of living, pro- | | All tbe weBith ot all the love ol all
now, since satisfaction tor it, through teoted women Bnd children, opened ** ont eBtthly mothers ie this day
the merits already gained by Christ, up new opportunities for physical, Tn BT PATRInK embosomed In Mary, who, on thte
does not demand so much from mentBl, and moral improvement, ALL PRAISBTOS1. rAlnicx twenty-fifth ol Match, became the
ue. Bnt yet, it is * otVne' ,Bn and greatest victory cl all, they . „ . . . .a. h.nnohe I Mother ot our Saviour, as, some
Insult to God, disobedience to Him, upbeid the dignity and rights cf the All praise to St. Patrick who brought | th year6 lnter ,n her travail ot 
and ingratitude to Christ, our workingman as a human being, and to onr mountains . the Cross, she whs to become the
greatest ot benefactors. It la even ootreot=d th6 false notion that The g t of God s faith, the sweet I lra°ther 0f ns.
worse, in some sense, than It was be- human labor Is a commodity to be light ol Hts love l BuC pethapa we have no need to
fore God sent His Divine Son into bougbt and paid for, and thrown All praise to the Shepherd who devotion to Mary on Annnncla
the world, becanse, besides being id when no longer useful, like a showed ue the fountains ug Q6 an 0bllga-
an open rebellion against God's law, “ orn ont maohlne. That rise in the tieart ot the Saviour "oluntarily at Mass
it ie an endeavor to put lo naught not to be 6Xpected that Trades F^hnndrad. of rears on that 9D°wdr°P day we “hallturn
Ihe passion of Christ. Or it is en ünl(mB 0houla be altogether perfect. and in tears oat Baz® towards this star ot onr
attempt to bring about another g BUrpriBlng „ben we con- „ nn, hopes, this beacon ot onr ship-passion and death ot a Christ, were it tJ ptovPOOBtlon that they have 0ut p BtBy wrecked way 1-The Tablet. /
possible that God would permit it. . . .. . unme men Bbonld be indoo- shield and our stay , _____  ______ someReally to learn the malice ol sin, bBd ‘hat B°“® ituanrtoclnles and AU el,e mBy have gone' ~~ , round ol the Stations ol the Cross,

ss.LT.rs£,’CrvLs-rt ».>2p;rs-sT.... passion^unday -ss
=s r. sr-sz/x BE £5SE2 - ... „M « ml s
sra-Aîtrsjra shsrtiffL =.;r,. «.isra.......... »

LKrsr ».™i‘ t,b. sktsjst sr
for him to do penance when, through follow In Hie footsteps, be content There is not a saint in the bright awful tragedy of Calvaryr d , Mother there will steel him against
weakness hehae disobeyed God's with reasonable oomlort tor himself courts ot heaven hashed church, the sombre weeds o wl]tal par( ,n tbe ,hame ol sin.
law No one who understands the end his family, tqlook beyond this More faithful than he to the land of monrqing, the hl , Veronica holding out the homely
«a«tnn ol Christ can deny the present life for tie reward of his his choice ; veiled images and the sepulchral , ,etvloe turn hie soul In
existence of hell tor him who dies in labors, and cautions him ugatnet the oh- wa!l may the nation to whom he tores of the liturgs-. all breathe fort compassion to the suffering so
gî 'voue sin. Had Christ not been socialist and radical, who rant waB given « ■U-o.phere ol sorrow tregio and ■ he Pwolld at thlB time. Tbe
Onfl it would have been necessary againel Christianity, deny the con- In tbe feast of their sire and apostle profound. nioture ot a man helping his God totor Him to suffer the naine ol hên soling doctrines of faith, and blotting rejoioe , „ The effect produced upon the souls P™ inflPme him with a
for Him to suffer the pains “e11 ont the hope ot any reward or m glory above, ot Catholics is akin to that wrought help some weaker

happiness outside this world degrade True to his love, in the Apostles. Today, twenty oen rotber And it he stand but for a
the ideal ol Christian manhood into Be keepB the false faith from his tnriea after the event oommemor- j speechless before his iruci-

children away ; ated by the Church, we fee some- 0 P temptation mast lose
The dark false faith, thing of the horror that filled the ,t, ïevor for him.
That is worse than death, minds of the «ret I:al‘kf"1 dleo‘p 88' mtnates so "spent will make him a

Oh he drives it far off from the green We mingle with the throng in spirit bq # better neighbor,
sunny shore, on the way to Calvary. We see the °®a w0’rkmBn. a bettor citizen.

Like the reptiles which fled from his Mother ol Sorrows pressing through h.„.„nr „nnla he
curse in dismay ■ the out skirts ol the assemblage that Greatest ot ell, however, would be

And Brin, when Error's proud lined the way to catch a lasl glimpse hie gam it morning after morning
trinmoh is o'er of her Divine Son. We behold the tonnd him in the presence of hie God

Will still bePfound keeping St. Pat- bleak hillside, the darkening sky- at hcly Mass. The day cannot con^
will sm. oe mu F 6 , ^ oom cr0BBBB Bnd the tain much ol evil that is began by

white body between them cold and even a lew minutes ot intimate
Then what -hall we do .0, thee, 1 bare suspended between earth and

Wha, SETS oV our loyalty jjgMf  ̂S.'^t fit SS£S ST » ^ tt
By 811 ^uid ratoer10 °Ur heBrt'' " «ècutone». ZJSM wmj!£-d

Bntmoh?he Win take victim of a worid e injostice. Ou, citizens that will safeguard this
Bnt oh 1 he wui ta e traneressions rise np before our republic from any and all the dangers

So toïivePthBt our lives by God's minds to convict us ol onr guilty that threaten.-Oatholio Standard 
help may display, participation. and
The light that he bore Face to face with the Passion ot
To Erin’s shore : Christ the problems ot the world

Yes 1 Father of Ireland no child wilt bale into Insignificance. Thrones 
thou own, have reeled, dynasties crumbled, and

Whose life is no't lightened by grace nation decayed without producing an 
on its wav • infinitesimal fraction ot the effect

For they are true’Irish, oh yes ! they upon men that the Passion Christ 
alone visualizes. Proclamations the most

Whose hearts are all true on St. momentous, decrees the most drastic,
Patrick's Dav and nkeses ihe most revolnntionary
1B,t y _ _ have been Sent forth by prlnoee and-RKT.FRKDKRiaKWlLUAMFAeBlt.il.». 1
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xt Hlr PROFIT—Maroarkt Kain

Ïiir'eùîicur» Soap without XIhim. And blessed be the smiles ssrene
THE INDIVIDUAL, LENT 

AND GODrise,

In the insistent urging ol a Lay GIN PILLS
T F you find medicine does not relieve you of kid

ney trouble, you should benefit by the experience 
of Alexander LaRue, aged 72. For years, Mr. 

LaRue suffered with kidney afflictions, and he finally 
sent for two boxes of Gin Pills. He writes: “They 
did me more good than all the medicine I had taken.” 
Why suffer longer? Gin Pills are old by all drug
gists and dealers. 60c a box, or six boxes for $3.00. 
Remember our guarantee — Satisfaction or your 
money back. Write for a free sample to National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. Address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buf
falo. N.Y,

sin's gravity as lully and as well | began to be seen, 
as from the sufferings cf Our Lord.

836R
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DR. NORVALL’S
Stomach and Tonic Tablets

recommended by Doctors and Druggists to relieve Con-are
stipation, Biliousness and Sick Headache. They will act as 
a gentle laxative and tone up the system in general. This 
statement the Manufacturers feel confident is correct, but the 
reader may doubt it, and in order to convince you, if you will 
cut out the coupon below and mail it with ten cents (stamps 
or money) to cover cost of mailing and advertising, we will 
send you free of charge one of our regular size boxes, 
containing treatment for two months.

Cut out and mail to the following address :

DR. NORVALL MEDICAL CO. LIMITED
168 HUNTER ST. PETERBOROUGH, OUT.

and even then He could not have 
done justice to God in attempting to
expiate for the sins ot the world. . -__ .The passion ot Christ was the most » pagan discontent and despair, 
terrible and the most bitter ot suffer- The Church has always defended 
ings imaginable. Yet had Christ the rights ot Labor. The Church at 
nol been God, they would have been this time ol social unrest depends 
greater, could nature have stood upon her Catholic workingmen to 
them ; and in the end they would spread the principles ot righteoue- 
not have been snflloient to satisfy ness among their fellow workers, 
the justice of an injured Maker. She urges them to be advocates of 
So, we must remember that it was her principles in their Unions and in 
not the passion ol a man that eon their councils against the violent 
quoted sin, but the passion of a man- doctrines of Socialists.
God. How terrible, theo, 1s sin 1 By reading and studying, the 
What base creatures we are lo con- Catholic workingman can acquire an 
llnne it npon this earth 1 intelligent grasp ol Catholic prin-

The passion of Christ must teach 1 clploe and be uns if acted by false 
ns also the goodness of God- God pr0phets seeking their own ends, 
the Father willed such sufferings. Every Catholic workingman should 
and God the Son underwent them read Bnd ponder the masterly Encyo- 
becausa He loved man. He could Beal of Pope Leo Xlll. on the Condl- 
have plunged man, as He did the dis tion of the Working Classes, and 
obedient angels, into an abyss of should familiarize himself with the 
eternal misery, bnt He would rather pronouncement ot Our Catholic 

Himself to save him. Man Bishops on Social Reconstrnction. 
was more Ignorant in his sin than Father Hosslein’e books are excel- 
were the angels ; hence, the strictest | ient manuals for Cathclio woiking-

For sound Union principles 
asked to pray this month

COUPON
DR. NORVALL MEDICAL CO. Ltd.

168 Hunter St., Peterborough, Ont.Fifteen
Enclosed find ten cents, for which please send me one ofDear Sirs.

your regular boxes of Dr. Norvall’s Stomach and Tonic Tablets.

Sign your name.

Post Office Address

rick’s Dey. , Province..............................
gy This Coupon good only to April 2nd, 1921.

pTATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
I and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 

gs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chorda of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul 
very Throne of the Most High.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

i

■on

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF

•'At The Gate of The Temple" 
Editor of "The Canadien Freeman"

suffer to the

Of ell tbe riches that we hog, ol 
all the pleasures we enjoy, wc oan 
carry no mere out ot this world than 
out of a draam.—Bonnell,

'Character Is not cut in merble ; It 
ie not something solid and nnalter 
able. It Is something living and 
changing, and may become diseased 
as our bodies do.—George Eliot.

"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and s) -npathizes more deeply with 
the people o! whom he writes," was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in "The Literary 
Digest."
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

justice of God allows him another 
opportunity. Bnt man became more 
ignorant after the fail, of Adam aod I tbBt the viotorlee won for labor by 
Eve, and as a consequence, would tbe sterling virtues ot her pioneers 
have fallen more and more into sin mBy not be sacrificed to radicalism, 
had God not tanght him again Bnd that religious principles may be 
through Onr Saviour's passion the lbo guide of workingmen to a jnst 
true malice ol sin, and furnished perf0rmnnce ot their duties and to 
him with the means ot overcoming Bn insistent and courageous demand 
the weakness ot bis will. What tor their rights.—The Pilot.

men. 
we are

$1.25 Postpaid
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TORONTO

Excels All" I am afraid I waa merely voicing 
the general thought, not giving my 
own opinion," he explained politely.

“ Then what le jour opinion ? ’ she 
allied In a tone of enrprlee.

“1 think that one should give what 
one can whenever one la asked for a 
deserving charity inch ai this 
home," he replied.

“ A bad system, sir ; a most perni
cious doctrine I" exclaimed the fat 
man, who again managed to get a 
hearing. “ Why are the old people 
these Sisters are begging for In a 
home at all ? Why are they not sell- 
■npportlng citizens, like onrielvei ?
Because they have been Improvident,
Idle, extravagant. Through their 
own fault, ait, I say—through their 
own fault."

" Vioe is the forerunner of misery,"
announced another man, lenten- ..................................
tiously. . Oh, hneh, hneb, please !"

"That I grant 5ÔU," rejoined the The two exclamations were epoken 
officer, addreetlng the last two *» °°ce; bnt lboa,e Bt hBnd h»d 
speakers at once. “ Bat it is equally heord tbe name he hod spoken—the 
true that there are also many who, nBme ol B princely family long famed 
alter working all their lives, llnd ,or bravery and brains and nnswerv- 
themselves destitute in their old age l°8 loyalty to God. If a member of 
through no fault of their own. ^kat family was a fool well, she waa
Besides, there are many who could B fool for Christ’s sake,
not get work ; or who, getting it, The collection was finished, and
could not do it from ill health or for now both Sisters stood together for a

moment. The yonoger one had laid 
her hand in the officer’s outstretched 
palm. But, bending, he raised to his 
Ups, first those little white fingers, 
then the work hardened one ot her 
companion, before moving backward 
to open the door and let them go. 
Hie sudden exclamation had not been 
Intended to reveal what the- Slater 
preferred should remain unknown 
and all he could do now was to 
ignore his recognition of his former 
acquaintance.

It had all happened so quickly that 
the Sisters were in the doorway 
before those around had grasped 
what had taken place under their 
own eyes. Only the professor under 
stood it thoroughly. Something In 
the Sister’s demeanor, her calm 
dignity, had impressed him ; and, 
following In the officer’s act of 
homage and the discovery ot her iden 
tity, had suddenly shown him the pit! 
tnl Ignorance, the cowardly insolence 
of his aot and words. He was fanat
ically anti-religions, and anti Chris
tian, and for the moment his fanati
cism had overwhelmed his instincts 
as a gentleman. Bnt only for an 
Instant. Before the door bad time 
to close he was on his feet. The 
Sistere, seeing him standing before 
them, paused, and immediately he 
spoke, so that every one in the room 
should hear :

“ I must apologize for what I have

OHATS WITH YOUNG MEN justify you in drawing a salary from 
a dishonest house and at the earns 
time famishing evidence against 
that house.

It what yon are doing, or what yon 
are associated with, Is In your opin
ion dlihonest, sever your oonneo 
lion at once. Yon have no right 
to stay, and, It yon do remain, yon 
are as dlihonest as the man for 
whom you work. After yon have 
left, yon may or may not, as yon see 
fit, bring to the attention ot the 
proper authorities the dishonesty 
ol the house, witnessing against 
it, not as an employe, bat as a 
citizen.

There Is not, however, either a 
moral or a legal reason why you 
should not, when tronbled with 
double, consult with ethical and 
reliable friends, or others, who are 
competent to- advise you. For 
example : Let ns suppose that the 
transactions of the house with which 
you are connected appear to yon 
to be dishonest, although yon are 
not absolutely convinced that inch is 
the case. You then have a right 
to consult with competent outsiders, 
as yon would with your attorney ; 
bnt do not gossip about your bus! 
ness. Gj to those whom yon can 
trust, those who will consider what 
yon say as etrioily confidential. Do 
not jump at conclusions. Do not 
assume upon hearsay that the firm 
lor which yon work Is not honorable. 
Investigate before you move or take 
aoy action.

Don’t handle dishonesty in a dis
honest way.

There should be no difference be
tween personal and ‘business honor, 
Business Is not entitled to any 
special license.—Catholic Columbian.

THE HAKP OF IRELAND
Dear harp ot my country I in dark

ness I found thee,
The cold chain ol eilenoe had hung 

o’er thee long,
When proudly, my own island 

harp, I unbound thee
And gave all thy chords to light, 

Ireedom and eong I
The warm lay of love and the light 

note of gladness
Have waken’d thy fondest, thy live

liest thrill,
But so oft hast thon echo’d the deep 

sigh ot eadneee
That ev’n In thy mirth it will steal 

from thee still.

For Purity, Flavour and Aroma
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Dear harp of my country l farewell 
to thy numbers,

This sweet wreath ol eong Is the 
last we shall twine,

Go sleep with the sunshine of fame 
on thy slumbers

Till touched by some hand less 
nnwbrthy than mine ;

II the pnlse of the patriot soldier or 
lover

Have tbrobb’d at ont lay, ‘twee thy 
glory alone—

It was but as the wind, passing 
heedlessly over,

While all the wild sweetness I 
wak’d was thy own.

to follow their flocks to every dime, 
instructing them, consoling them In 
their misery and sorrow, and giving 
them the hope of justice in a better 
land beyond tbe grave. Patrick was, 
in a word, to be the model of those 
leaders and counsellors of a nation 
which, In the forcible language of 
Cardinal Manning, is " the most pro
foundly Christian, the most energeti
cally Catholic, on the face ol the 
earth."

The Irish apostle woe relatively an 
old man when he reached Ireland for 
the second time—this time not as a 
slave bnt as a conqueror. He began 
to preach and to draw thousands from 
paganism into the fold ol Christ. 
There are lew scenes in history more 
thrilling than that which took place 
on Tata Hill on Easter Sunday, 433. 
Leoghaire, the chief king ol Ireland, 
was there surrounded by his druids, 
bis tributary princes and the chief 
nobles of the country. Clothed in 
hie rpiscopal robes, bis crozier in 
hand and bis long white beard cover 
log his breast, Patrick stood before 
this assembly and began to speak of 
a God unknown to those pagans, 
repeating almost literally the act of 
his prototype, the Apostle of the 
Gentiles, when he stood before Feetoe 
in the Grecian Areopagus to proclaim 
to the Athenian* the existence of the 
Unknown God.

The holy man was now at work. 
With a tongue of fire he sowed the 
seed of the Gospel in the minds ol 
the Irish people ; but something 
more was required to make it frnotlly 
in their hearts. Paul plants ; Appollo 
waters ; but it is God alone that 
gives the increase. Patrick retired 
to a mountain to fast and pray, and 
there, like Moses on Sinai, like John 
on the banks of the Jordan, he spent 
weeks in penance and supplication, 
until he had definitely -obtained from 
God for the Irish race the gilt which 
it wbb ever after to hold as a priceless 
treasure, the gift of the Catholic faUfa.

After he had pat the Church in

other reasons." »
" Yon are a believer in luck, l 

gather ?" said his neighbor, who had 
not yet taken part In the discussion.

" To a certain extent I am," 
answered the officer. “ And yon, sir 
—what do you think about this 
collection ?"

"You ask my opinion, do you?" 
repeated the professor—for professor 
he was, writ large on every line of 
hie shrivelled, sallow face. “ My 
opinion is that those who are deter
mined to get on, do so, sooner or 
later, no matter what obstacles may 
arise in their paths. As for so-called 
charitable institutions, I consider 
them superfluous and undesirable. 
They are mere harbors for imposters, 
beginning with those who undertake 
the management."

Before the officer had time to dis
sociate himself from sentiments so 
contrary to hie own, a priest, who np 
to this had sat in silence, bent for
ward and addressed the professor 
with a quiet courtesy.

" Let ns hope, professor," he said,
“ that yon may never come to see the 
charity of each Imposters."

The advent ol another group ot 
visitors, fall ol gossip concerning e 
Russian grand dnke who had arrived 
at lxe the previous day, changed the 
conversation abruptly ; and In a 
moment every one was bnsy discuss
ing the prince and his enlte ; after 
which the Russian dancers, the 
leader of the latest ballot at the 
Casino, and finally the never-ending 
theme of lack and play at the gaming 
tables served in tarns as topics of 
conversation.

The distaetefnl subject of the col
lection had been for the moment for
gotten, when the door of the dining
room opened to admit two of the 
Sisters whose work bad given rise to 
such adverse criticism. The elder of 
tbe two was tall and pale, and her 
businesslike directness showed that 
long use had1 inured her to some 
extent to the unpleasantness of her 
task. To tbe younger it was evi
dently au ordeal that nothing less 
than heroic obedience conld have 
made her face. Her long lashes 
dropped on the wildrose flush of her 
checks, and her little white hands 

1 trembled as she held her empty plate 
! toward the person nearest to her. In 

spite of the previous grumblings, 
most of the guests were generous in 
their contributions, and notes and 
silver soon arose in goodly piles ou 
both plates. The formula 0! thanks 

i of the elder nnn was repeated by the 
! younger and she forgot some ot her 

agonizing shyness in the thought 
that her beloved old people would 

[ have all they needed now for some 
time to come.

The.Italian officer, who sat at tbe 
end of the long table, as he quietly 
watched the gray clad figure coming 
toward him, wondered what was 
familiar to him in the graceful dig
nity of the younger Sister’s move
ments. But his mneings were rudely 
interrupted by the voice ot hie neigh
bor, tbe professor. The little Sister 

i had held her plate ont to him with 
1 the usual form of request.

—Thomas Mookk

HUMPING UP YOUR BRAINS 
It is probable that if boys could 

hnmp up their brains as they do 
their biceps, and say boastfully, 
“Feel of that, will yon 1" they would 
take much more kindly to mental 
training, a leading educator Idle us. 
Bnt tbe brain Is shut away In a 
bony ease, where they cannot see it 
or touch it, and there is no visible 
sign that it grows in strength and 
vigor. Boys too easily think ol it 
as something fixed and unalterable, 
too easily conclude that they are 
born either bright or doll, and will 
continue either bright or dull to the 
end of the chapter. Arguing from 
this premise, says this educator, 
they are likely to decide that educe 
tlon le acquiring Information whioh 
6 bright man does not need in 
order to get along, and whioh a 
dull man can make no use of— 
in either case superfluous.

But that Is not the way to think 
either about the brain or about 
éducation. The biatn should be 
thought of as something that can bs 
as easily developed as the biceps. 
It ia important and advisable, of 
coarse, to have supple, strong, 
quickly responding muscles, which 
will do rapidly and easily whatever 
you ask of them : but they cannot do 
their bast work except under a good 
master and their master is the brain. 
You cannot even play athletic games 
well without a good brain. Then 
train your brain ; keep it at 
hard problems nntll they seem no 
longer hard ; make it quick, smooth 
working, sure, capable ot long effort. 
Take tbe brain that nature gave 
you and bring It to its highest 
efficiency.

Education should ba thought of 
as a maana to this end. To impart 
information is not its purpose. That 
difficult problem in arithmetic whioh 
will never have its counter part 
in actual life, does for the brain 
exactly what a difficult athletic feat 
does for the body. It" supplies " it. 
Education supplies mental training ; 
it ia to the mind what the gymnas
ium ia to the bedy. Each serves the 
earns end—development. It is as 
silly to ask the practical use cf 
Latin as to ask the practical use of 
gymnastic exercises.

Imagine what the muscles of a 
man would he who had eat in a 
chair since the age ot tefil If you 
do not want yoor mind to be in 
an analogous condition when yon 
are a man, exercise II now 1 — Catho
lic Transcript.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
A LITTLE KERRY SONG

There’s grand big girls that walks 
the earth,

An’ some that’s gone to glory,
That have been praised beyond their 

worth
To live in eong and story.

O ! one may have the classic face 
That poets love to honor,

An’ still another wear the grace 
O’ Venus’ self upon her ;

Some tall and stately queens may be, 
An’ some be big an’ merry—

Ooh I take them all, but leave for me 
One little girl from Kerry !

Sure, Kerry is a little place,
An’ everything’s in keepin’ :

The biggest heroes of the race 
In little graves are Bleepin’ ;

An’ little cows give little crame,
Far little fairies take it,

An’ little girls think little shame 
To take a heart and break it.

Ooh 1 here’s a little Kerry lad 
That would be O ! so merry,

If bnt yonr little heart he bad,
O I little girl from Kerry I

just said and done"—and now he, 
too, bowed as he spoke. “ And 
especially to yon, Sister, whom I 
intentionally insulted. I can only 
beg ol yon to accept my sincere
apology," (He laid a hundred franc Ireland on a firm footing, ordaining 
note on the plate on whioh the elder clergy, founding dioceses, building 
Sister bad gathered the whole collec churches, and establishing schools, 
tion together ), and an offering less he set ont for Rome, the center ol 
unworthy of yonr acceptance for Cathcllo unity, the fountain head of 
yonr work of—of heroic charity."

—T. A. Daly

THE NUN OF THE POOR Catholic authority, to give an 
“ Thank you sir I May Gad reward account ol hie stewardship. What a 

yon generously 1" answered the elder wonderful accomplishment I With- 
Sister, simply ; whilst the younger out the shedding of blood, this old 
without a thought of hie rudeness to man had changed tbo destiny of a 
herself, but thinking cnly of her old whole nation. Out of a little people 
people's needs, smiled np at him in living on an island on the western 
gratitude. coast of Europe he bad created one

And, avowed atheist, boasted anti- of the gieat apostolic races whom 
Christian as he was, tor a moment he God has employed for the past fifteen 
went back to tbe trusting beliefs of centuries to cairy the Gospel mes- 
his long-past youth. sage to the four corners ot the world.

Sis'.er," he said, and he caught at St. Patrick returned to Ireland the 
her gray habit us she moved away, j following year; but hie labor was 

if you forgive, will you say a prayer en-ied and he had only to await his 
' , i reward. He went to hie grace, a

Certainly, monsieur," she replied, peaceful and honored conqueror, 
and her voice was soft and musical Fifteen hundred years have gone by ; 
like the voice ot a child. I will get empires and kingdoms have risen 
onr old people to pray ; and I, too, and fallen ; revolutions have changed 
will pray, she added In a lower tone, tho face ot the earth ; end yet the 

that God may teach you how to memory ot Patrick ie as fresh and as 
pray for yourself." green as the hillsides on which he

Then the door closed and the two exercised his apostolate. Every year 
Sisters passed out of eight.—The bis name and fame resound from 
Youth s Magazine. thousands of palpite, not merely in

Europe, but In Australia, Africa, Asia, 
wherever Irish exiles have set foot, 
and nowhere more enthusiastically 
than in Greater Ireland—the new 

The early years if Ireland’s glori- world of America, 
ous apostle were spent in bondage.
Tradition has it that at the age ot 
sixteen he was carried off by pirates 
and sold as a slave to an Irish chief 
tain whose flocks be tended in what 
is now Antrim, in Ireland. God sent 
a vision to the lonely shepherd 
wherein he saw a Catholic nation 
spreading its branches like a tree to 
the uttermost ends of the earth, even 
to lands yet undiscovered. The 
young man did not grasp what the 
vision meant ; the future centuries 
were to understand it batter. He was 
admonished to fly from his ituel 
master to the sescoasl where ho 
should find a ship at anchor. After 
much disappointment and suffering 
he succeeded in boarding the vessel 
and sailed for home.

Hie ambition now was to become 
a priest and carry tbo doctrines ot 
Christianity back to the pagan Irish.
He bad learned to love that people, 
and be wished to give thorn a knowl 
edge ol the true God, a noble way of 
requiting the sufferings he had 
endured among them. With this 
object in view, he began a period ot 
training of miod and heart which 
was to last for thirty-eight years.
This would seem a long time to live 
in obscurity and arduous study, but 
Patrick was to become the proto- 
apostle ol a nation cf apostles. He 
was to be the model of the eight 
hundred Irish saints who were to be 
presented to the world in after cen
turies as models ot'Chrietian perfec 
tion. He was to be the first, of the 
magnificent line of Irish bishops, 
who were to fill the worlij with tbe 
fame cf their learning and holiness.
He waa to be the model of those bun 
deeds ot thousands of Irish priests 
who in future ages were to be part 
and parcel of their people, who were

Posted np on the dining room door 
of the Grand Hotel at lxe les Gaines 
was a notice that conld not fail to 
catch the passer s rye. As the stream 
of visitors drew mint they paused, 
single or in groups, to read what was 
written on the door ; and then passed 
on, commenting each in his own way 
upon what he or she had read.

“ The Sisters in charge of the 
Home for the Aged will make a col
lection during dinner today."

It was a recognized institution and j 
I the habitues of the place accepted it 

as such ; but some of the newcomers I 
began grumbling ot the continued 
oalls that seemed to ba made upon 
their purrev.

“ What bad lock !" said one lady, 
turning to her neighbor. “ If only 
that stupid collection had been just a 
day later I should bave escaped it. ;
My cure ends tomorrow."

“ Then, on the contrary, I think 
yon are lnoky, even in spite ot the 
collection," was the reply. “ I know 

Unless the employer is breaking I wish I were leaving this week. I’ve 
the law, doing something which is 1 never known such a place for mak- 
legally dishonest and acknowledged ing money fly. This hotel is inlqult- 
to be wrong, the employe has no onsly dear, I consider. And, taen, 
tight to betray him, to spread brbad- there are the baths and the doctor, 
cast the secrete ot the business or and ‘tips’ expected by every one. 
to talk over confidential matters The shops, too, are so tempting,
with hie aoeociuten or even with any One never goes ont without buying
member ot hie family, something ; and, no matter what one

The salary paid to the employe is spends On one’s clothes before com- 
not only for work. It is for loyalty ing, one has always to be getting I " A donation for our old people, for
and honor. new things here ’ ; God’s sake, please 1"

It yon era opposed to the policy of “ It’s enough to ruin a Croesus 1 ’ i With an intentionally ironical bow, 
the business in which yen are en- groaned a third. j the man had drawn his purse and
gaged, even it is Is not dishonest, you “ And on Sop of it all," chimed in had laid a single cent amongst the 
should immediately consider a the tiret speaker again, 1 we are ot"er money,
change ; but, as long as you romain expeocitf to contribute to their local j 
with that firm, you have no right to charities. Tna last straw, I call It." , tone, “is all I feel culled upon to give
betray any confidence that is re j " My dear lo5y, I agree with you | to idlers and drunkards — and fools."
posed in you, or to repeat any private there,” said a stout, prosperous-look- |’Hs had raised bis voice, and the 
conversation, c-r in any way to dis ing man, who up to this had no 1 exaggerated contempt that he pot
close secrets ot the business, and eliunco of joining in the conversation. ! into the last word draw attention to
when you leave that concern you “,1 know these institutions ore neces-I the fact that he intended to include
should still maintain alienee. You sary and very excellent, I d re say, I in it the Sister herself as wall ae the
have taken your employer’s money, and I subscribe regularly once a year ; poor,
and he haa paid yon to consider his to more than one in my own neigh-
business confidential. borfcood. But beyond t iat I draw a

line."
“ Yes, yes," agreed several others ;

“ help those at home certainly. Bnt 
it is 11 ally rather too mnoh to expect 
us, who are only birds of passage, to 
support their poor for them m a 
place like this."

“ I call it an abuse," went on the 
fat man.

“ Taut is just whst it ie," came the 
chorus of egr.-emeat.

“ Especially when one would so 
much prster fcarp 1 g one's money in 
one'e own pocket," added a young 
Italian officer, dryly.

" I am si glad you agree with me," 
said the first speaker, turning quickly 
to the officer, whose tavok she had 
sought for assiduously, bnt ia vain, 
quite oblivious of the sarcasm ot his 
remark.

There was, however, more than a 
touch ot contempt in the smile with 
whioh he answered her.

BUSINESS HONOR

SAINT PATRICK

Strange historic fact 1 No blood 
was shed while Patrick preached the 
Gospel ; not one ot bis immediate 
followers received the crown ot 
martyrdom ; but his preaching im
planted the spirit ot martyrdom in 
the hearts of his children. This 
spirit lived on and quickened when 
the days of persecution came ; it 
consoled the Irish when thi y lay 
under the feet of tyrants ; it prepared 
their nation for the martyr’s crown, 
tbe giandest gift that can come from 
the hand of God. Nations like 
individuals, may wear that precious 
crown, and tbe time came when the 
Irish nation, weary and worn after 
centuries of persecution for her 
fidelity to Christ and His Church, 
lay down in a martyr's grave, hidden 
in her own blood. But conquered ? 
Never ! She kept the laith and the 
has\ it still I la this twentieth 
century the children ol this die 
banded nation are as proud ot their 
Catholic faith as their forefathers 
were the day their apostle 
bequeathed it to them on Crongh 
Patrick, is it too much to ask tbe 
great Apostle of the Irish to oontinne 
to hold in his keeping the children 
of hie predilection?—E. J. D. in 
Sentinel of the Blessed Sacrament.

That." he said in a contemptuous

As the professor spake the Italian 
officer sprang to his feet, and the 
on lookers cangbt the flesh of anger 
in bis eye as he bent ip a bow before 
the little nun.

"I am sorry, Sister,” he eald, laying 
o golden Louie on the five centime 
piece, “that I cannot efford any more 
for your admirable charity. I should 
be honored," he continued, “ it you 
would allow me to shake hands with

If the business with which yon are 
associated ia dishonest, and opposed 
to accepted public policy, if it is in
jurious to the public at large and 
unmistakably wrong and criminal, 
it is still a question whither yon 
have a right to bstny your employer 
while taking his money. As an 
employe you are an " accessory alter 
the fact," not necessarily as bad 
as yonr employer, bnt second to 
him in criminality. You should 
leave, and leave immediately. That 
is the solution to tue difficulty.

Some business men, and some 
moralists, claim that yoo have rib 
right to betray your employer who 
is dishonest, evan efeer you have 
severed your connection with him ; 
bnt the majority ot honest men 
believe that it is one’s duty to reveal 
crime and to expose dishonesty for 
the good cf the community. At any 
rate I think that no one would

yon."
The professor's insulting words had 

apparently left the Sister unmoved ; 
but as, for an instant, she raised her 
eyes to this young man who had 
courage enough to make himself the 
champion of the servants of God, he 
saw that tears were trembling on her 
lashes. But this he noticed only 
subconsciously ; for as she looked up 
he realized why she had brought 
hack to him a winter, some three or 
four years gone by, • whioh he had 
spent in Rime.

" Mademoiselle de B----- "

It is a thought to make ns very 
grave, that this life ot God holds us 
like a hand and penetrates us like a 
sworj. It is always the same, yet 
never monotonous. Illimitably out 
spread beyond all imaginary space, 
ie full, complete, intense, in every 
point cf space, at every point of 
time. . . . How shall we hope to 
measure the Kingdom ot Glory, when 
it ie to be measured only by the 
Divine Magnificence ?—Father Faber.

*
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the Third Order, the Apoetolle Bene-
diction

Given In Rome, at St. Peler’e on 
the day at the Rplpheny ol Oar 
Lord, 1921, eeventh 
PontlfloBle.

to mleelone, «416.00 ; value olChnroh 
good» eenl to mleelone, «16,116.00. 
Total help to mleelone, «10,781.00.

Not to make too extenelve the very 
lntereeting report of the Auxiliary 
we have ohoeen from the total lum
inary ot work done theee very Inter 
••ting Heme. They epeak volume! 
and are beyond pralee.

Included we find alio the

(Rome Bank* Canadayear ot Our

“Benkdiotus PP. XV."

Letters ot Credit IssuedTHE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

very
pruleeworthy report ol St. Patrick'! 
Council ol Montreal. Lait year 
their work netted the handeome 
remit ot «1,450.86.

We are tempted to aekwhy Auxiliary 
oounolle are not more numerone. It 
you have no Auxiliary council In 
your parleh could not one be 
formed. We have, thank God, 
many parlehee where the burden 
of building le no longer pteeelng and 
the financée incident for all 
local purpoeee. Could not paitoe 
and people join hand! for the con
gregation! beyond their limite. The 
Idea ie not new but let ue recall 
It here that another council at least 
may be added in 1921.

Letters of Credit or Drafts issued to 
•1,600 principal points in the United King
dom and the world-wide British Empire, 
and business centres of Europe and Asia. 
The service is most complete and of 
celled efficiency.

London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Officer \ 1445 Dunda. St. East oEtdêt'."

ILDERTON EGANVILLE 
LAWRENCE STATION 

THORNDALE WALKERS

over

THE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
If the prieete ot the Church carry 

the light ot the Goepel and adminis
ter the affaire of the established con
gregation! it ie equally true that 
their enooeee would be greatly 
lessened were it not for the able 
aeiietanoe rendered them by their 
auxiliaries. When Catholic Exton 
lion took the field II wae impossible 
to ignore the very evident place 
for women In the work to be carried 
on. Vestments were needed, altar 
linens also for the proper celebration 
of the holy mysteries, toys tor 
orphaned and Indian children and 
many articles as well lor the budding 
congregations. So that with the 
Extension came to life a Women's 
Auxiliary. The 
meeting ot this body ol devoted 
women was held in the SI. Vincent 
de Paul Council Rooms, 80 Bond 
81. on Wednesday March 2nd, with 
Miss M. Hoekln, the President, in 
the chair. The President ot Exten
sion, Very Rev. T. O'Donnell also 
present, recited the opening prayer. 
Miss Margaret Breen, the general 
secretary, gave the following interest
ing report of the Auxiliary

The membership roll of the 
Women's Auxiliary shows 600 names, 
831 of whom are in good standing, 
having paid the annual fee of 
dollar. There are ten councils at 
present—two new councils having 
been organized by our President 
the past year. These are St. Pat
rick's, Phelpeton, and St. John's, 
Newmarket, 
are 6 in Toronto, viz., St. Peter’s, 
St. Mary's, St. Vincent de Paul, St. 
Helen's, St. Basil’s, St. Ann's, and in 
Montreal, St.
Barrie, St. Mary's.

The Auxiliary work is still carried 
on through eight committees : Vest 
meuts, Linen, Albs and Surplices, 
Veils, Flowers, Toys, Church Goods 
and Repairs. The last named 
mittee, through the kindness ot the 
Sister Superior of St. Joseph's Con
vent, Toronto, has been granted a 
room in the Convent for their 
work.

The St. Philip Nerl Bnrse is

unex-

LONDON BELTON 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

DELAWARE 
KOMOKA 

MIDDLEMISS

Donations may be addressed to i 
Rev. T. O'Dohnkll, President. 

Catholic Church Extension Socletg 
67 Bond St., Toronto. 

Contributions through this offle* 
should be addressed :

DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAY
No matter how old, how dirty, 

rope around them and send to uh to
how dila 
be made

pidated
into

, tie a
eleventh annual The Famous VELVETEX Rugs

Reversible—Will wear a lifetime—Prices reasonable
We have hundred» of recommendations from KatixfledCU8LOI1IUTN,

* SEND FOR CATALOG

»maX orders0*1*6*8 b°th Waya on large or<lern. One way on

Canada Rug Company
88 CARLING STREET, LONDON ONT

Established imi Phone 2480

Extension,
Catholic Recoud Office, 

London, Ont. I -, i \

L
-,

DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged 14,407 49 
MASS INTENTIONS 

A Friend, Lucknow..
BUTHBNIAN APPEAL

P. J. Griffin, Grand Falls,
Nfid|......................................

io on
:

15 00 DIED GET INTO THE AUCTION BUSINESS 
AND Kitrn Big Money. Learn at homo daring 
enure hours. Complete graduation nnd 
diploma oouroe for twenty dollara. Endorsed

skr-
ecLLOOLEY.—At Wallaceburg, Ont., 

on February 22nd, 1921,
Gollogley, aged sixty-seven 
May bis soul rest In peace,

O'Grady.—At Killaloe, Ont., on 
Thursday, March 3, 1921, Thomas 
O'Grady, Sr., aged sixty-eight years 
May hie soul rest in peace.

Crowley.—At Providence Hospi
tal, Moose Jaw, Seek., on March 2, 
1921, Margaret Sullivan, belovtd 
wlfa of Dennis Crowlay of Glenside, 
Sask. May bar soul rest in peace.

Lynch.—On Fab. 8, 1921, at her 
lato residence in Peterborough, Ont., 
Bridget Rowan, widow of the late 
John Lynch, nnd mother of John, 
James, George, Margaret and Mrs. 
W, E. Banker. Interment took place 
on Feb. 11th to St. Peter’s Cemetery, 
Peterborough. May her soul rest in 
peace.

one
OBITUARY Michael

years.
TRAINING SCHOOL QOR NURSK8 

ST. Joseph's Sinters' Hospital. Far Hooka 
N. Y., maintains a registered School of 
Course 21 years. Entrance requirements : ( 

ore High school. 2213-

JOHN P. QUIRK

The death occurred at the Strat
ford General Hospital, on Sunday, 
Ftb. 18th, of John P. Quirk, youngest 
bod, ol the late Michael Quirk, J. P., 
one of the tiret settlers of the Gore 
of Downie. The deceased lived on 
the homestead in Downie, up to 
1916, when he sold out and took up 
his residence in Stratford. He was 
a bachelor end ie survived by six 
sisters, Miss Maty at borne ; Sister 
Preeca of Loretto Abbey, Toronto ; 
Mrs. H. P. Dunn, Toronto : Mrs. E. 
O'Flaherty,
Bernard Murray, Downie ; Mrs P. 
Hishon, Kinkora, Ont. The funeral 
took place on Tuesday morning at 
nine a. m., to St. Joseph’s Church 
where High Requiem Maes was sung 
by Rev. Father Hanlon. Rev. Father 
Gaffney assisting at the grave.

The other councils year or m

FARMS for SALE
TWO hundred acres in the Tp. Arthur, Uo. 
v* euington. All cleared and in good state of 
cultivation ; bank barn and comfortable houw 
* mile from school ; 4* miles from church 
station ami market. Those are two first class 
farms tutd will bo sold together or separate to
ïïUZKrJü: KKMZ
______________ 2213-2

Patrick's, and in

j* ARM for sale : 80 acres good clay soil, frame 
hoimo, bank barn, good water, about 3 acres 
wood., 12 unes tail wheat, many acres of hay 
Bond dairy farm, rural mail and telephone, 
t miles from church and school. Apply to 
Ont " 0Coumu- Arthur at., La Sal'ette,

com-

,.t Stratford ; Mrs.

d acres. Lot la. ( Concession -i. 
township of Hullctt, :i miles frinn town of 
Clinton where there i- a t til hollo church. 

1 here is tti acres of ch-ared land and the 
remainder in hard wood bush. I in the fai in is 
a seven roomed frame house, also a good sized 
barn on stone foundation and 2 good wells. 
I his farm Is In excellent shape for cultivation 
ns it has been pastured for several years, 
there is a good Separate school I mile distant. 
1-nr further particulars apply to James K. 
Reynolds, Heaforth, Ont. -'Illi-lt

pro
gressing favourably and we hope 
will be complete before the next 
atmna! meeting.

Weston Sanltarinm is visited 
regularly by an Extension member, 
Mrs. Doherty, and another member 
teaches a Sunday school class each 
week at tbe Mercer Institution. 
The fonds for the tenth mission 
chapel are now complete and the 
chapel will be named SI. Mary’s.

Tbe St. Philip Nerl Bores ie for 
the education ol a priest for Mission
ary work. The fonds on hand total 
«682.18.
these good ladies have placed Ten 
chapele in the missionary Provlncee. 
There is a small balance for another 
one next year.

We get some idea of the real vaine 
ol the work done from the splendid 
report ot the Church Goode’ Com 
mittee.

During the year there 
thirty-six cases packed and eenl 
away containing : 9 copee, 149 sets of 
Latin vestments, 3 sets of Ruthenian 
vestments, 35 albs, 35 oinoturee, 37 
stoles, 78 tabernacle veils, 32 clbor 
Sum veils, 20 humeral veils, 17 missal 
markers, 28 burses, 1 oil ease, 18 red 
altar covers, 42 surplices, 2 stocks,
I, 209 articles ol linen, 6 yards of 
linen, 90 altar clothe, 4 laoe altar 
drapes, 60 Communion cards, 96 palls, 
43 bunches ol flowers, 1 chalice, 1 
pyx, 2 ciboria, 8 monstrances, 7 sets 
of Maes Cards, 8 crucifixes. 3 pair 
candelabra, 27 pairs candlesticks, 
24 pairs vases, 4 uelle, 2 missals, 
1 missal stand, 10 sets of cruets, 1 
luna stand, 8 causers and boats, 2 
sanctuary lamps. 1 holy water pot, 1 
set of Stations of tbe Cross, 1 statue 
ot the Sacred Heart, 1 statue ot 
SI. Anthony, 12 quilts, several books. 
Total value 
«15,116.00.

The list of names ot missionaries 
to whom Church goods were sent 

Rev. A. Lecorre, 
O. M, I., St, Albert, Alberta ; Right 
Rev. J McNally, D. D„ Calgary, Alta. ; 
Right Rev. Bishop Breynat, Fort 
Smith, N. W, T. ; Most Rev. O. C. 
Mathieu, D. D„ Regina, Alta. ; Right 
Rev. Mgr. Halle, D. D., Hearst, Ont. ; 
Right Rev. Bishop Grcuard, Granaed; 
Rev. Father McKenzie, St. Ann’s 
Chapel, Revelstoke, B. O. ; Very Rev. 
Dr. Murp/hy, Brigue, Newfoundland; 
Rev. L. V. D. Boeeche, Ruthenian 
Catholic Mission, Komarno, Man. ; 
Rev. Thoe. H. Green, St. Patrick’s 
Church, Medicine Hut, Alta ; Rev. 
Joies de Chevalier, O. M. I., R C. 
Mission, Lac La Biche, Alta. ; Rev.
J. L. Barnard, Montmartre, Sask. ; 
Rev. A. L. McIntyre, New Denver, 
B. C, ; Rev. Peter Olekslw, Ruthenian 
Catholic Mission, Oakburn, Man. ; 
Rev. L. K. Daoharme, Ponteix, Seek. ; 
Rev. J Sohwebins, O. M. I., Herro- 
bert, Seek. ; Rev. V. Rohr. O. M. I., 
Ltllovet, B. C. ; Rev. J. O. Cadot, S. 
J., Penetanguishlne, Ont. ; Rev. Goo. 
Marchand, Bishop’s House, La Pas, 
Man., St. Martin’s Mission, Lake 
Wohaska, Alta.

The general result of work done 
by the Auxiliary may be summed 
up ns follows : Expenditure for 
materials, «2,528.30 ; expended for 
toys, $92.83 ; value of work, $6,437.60; 
value of bazaar goods sent to York- 
ton, $1.200.00 ; value of toys sent

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED second class pi 
for fis, S. Koarnej. Duties 
Salary -<!XXi to fttiOO accordii 
Present teacher leaving on ucr 

J. W. Brown, See. T

rofcssional teacher 
to begin April 4. 

ng lo experience, 
'ou nt of illness, 
'reas., Kearney, 

2211-2

MRS. JOHN BATTLE 
Thoroltl Semi-Weekly Post

In the death ot Cecilia Battle, 
widow of the late John Battle, at her 
residence, 118 Wentworth street 
eontb, Hamilton, Tuesday, March 
1st, Thorold has lost another old, 
highly esteemed resident. Mrs. 
Battle, who had reached the advanced 
age of eighty four years, was, up to 
within ten days of her death, in her 
oenal enjoyment of health, when 
heart trouble set in, and, despite all 
that medical skill and kind nursing 
could do, the end came. She was in 
her last moments surrounded by the 
members of her family, and passed 
away after a long and nsefnl life, 
fortified by the rites of her Chnroh, 
of which she bad been a lifelong and 
devoted member, being for over 
thirty years a daily attendant at 
the Mass and a daily communicant.

Mrs. Battle, with her late husband, 
settled at Thorold some seventy years 
ago, and since her removal from 
town, twenty years ago, she has been 
a yearly visitor for a month or so

Answop to
Out.

WANTED a teacher for Separate School 
No. II. Lancaster, holder of second or third 
class certificate, to teach balance of term or 
year. Duties to begin after Easter holiday». 
Apply stating salary and experience to I). D. 
Macdonnell. Sec., Green Valley, Ont. Phone I 
address Alexandria No. 12, line QlJ. 2211 2 i

Our readers will note that
AN ANTED for 2nd book class of North Bay 

Separate School, a Normal-trained female 
teacher. Duties to commence April 4th. 
-Apply, stating qualifications, experience and 
salary to the Sec, Treas. of Sep. School Board 
North Bay, Ont. 2213-2

CATHOLIC teacher wanted for Separate 
school. Section No. 7, Rochester. Duties to 
commence after Easter holidays. Apply 
stating salary and experience to John Dann, 
Sec. Treas., Woodslce, Ont. R. R. No. 3.

were : 221.! ::

TEACHER 
Separate
holding second class professional co 
Duties to begin after Easter. Apply, stating 
experience and salary expected, to Robt. A. 
Halford, Sec. Treas., R. R. 1, Maidstone. Ont.

2213-2

: wanted for senior room of Catholic 
school. No. 7, Sandwich South* 

irtifla

GREAT OPPORTUN IT IKS
>OR C atholic families with or without much 
capital, where crops never fail. Oats 120 bu.. 
Wheat 50 bu., Potatoes 300 bu. to the acre, 

each year, visiting her sons. During No potato hugs to bother. Also some good
her long residence here, she wae u'iu'iÆt, TtoTcT'Roma^cShou'c 
noted (or her generosity and charity, * hurch. \\ cstiock, Alberta, Canada. 2211-1

it,Adoremus 

in Actornum
Adora te

P Devote1

sand the poor of Thorold of former housekeeper wanted
days were always sore of help from wanted by widow,,,- with 2 children, living
her hands. IO the present day OH farm, a ’"spectable woman as housekeeper.
incidente are related of her kind and âPiuyi, TUbSfy"<taL expeoted 10 F'
charitable acts. In her own family 
she was cherished and reverenced,
receiving that deference and love wanted cook nnd room maid for Catholic
which her years, her qualities, and ^“".-cSive? o”ww,nd!.at pfctajS'
her efforts for their welfare, so Apply with references to Box 241, VxTiim.rc
richly deserved. Record*London, Ont. * 2214-2

She was the daughter ot Patrick wanted by 
and Margaret (MacDonald) Cullen of oni'&K‘"h!c 
St. Catharines, and wae the last i>n-f«md. K< w, 
surviving mem her of that family. -4-1- ( A™ouc R®

She ie survived by the following ! WANTED someone to take care of throe 
family: Matthew, St. Catharine,; tfcrtotMta
David, Joseph, James, Thorold ; - kept. Apply at once to Mrs. k.. Catholic 
Martin and Cecelia, Hamilton ; Record, London, Ont._____________ 2208-tf
Richard J., Buffalo; P. Sarsfieli, New j WANTED at once a man not more than 
York ; Thomas F., Niagara Falls; forty-five years of age to fill position of sexton
(Out.). One eon, John, for man, , 
years collector ot onetoms at Thorold salary and give i-cfci-imi-m to Hox till, Catholic
and Merritton, and one daughter. Kl':i',IKr>' ...... .........................................

“THE KNIGHTS, HANDMAIDS AND »
PAGES OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT"

Approved ami Blessed by His 
Benedict XT.

Holiness
WANTED

AN INVITATION !
Our Divine Lord calls all to His service. Join 

the Great Crusade of Weekly Communion and 
give chivalrous service. Apply to the Secre
tary K. B 8 «W Pembroke 8t.. Toronto, who 
supplies Radges. Cards, Leaflets, and allof these articles, a Catholic couple a steady 

n, good with horses, to work 
sex ( 'o. Middle aged man 
liable wages. Address Box 
cord. London, Ont. 2211-2

is as follows :

Mrs. Thomas Merritt, died some years 
ago.

FOR SALK
A COMPLETE drug stock nnd fixtures in an

The Solemn High Requiem Mass a pS«mng ii:^m&. '"Sn^aS
was said by her grandson, the Rev. ! •»*■»<»>> «50,000 ami *60,000 a year ; 
Father Battle ot SI. Mary's Church, i^MM m$
Toronto, the Rev. Monsignor Sullivan, ,b,(\.ro"lcd- ,0wn,cr wishes to retire, only
Paetor of Thorold being the Deacon R^iï, 1,ÜX ":ls' Ca^^,c
and Rev. Father O'Neill, Pastor of
Pori Dalhousie being the Sub-deacon training school for nurses 
and Rev. Father O’Neil, Curate of MEKOY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
Thorold being the Master of 
Ceremonies. 1 he chnroh was filled pUronto must be eighteen years of age, and
with .jmpa-hizing friends, stme two
hundrod pupils of the Thorold rotions may be sent to the Directress of Nurses,
Separate Sehool being preeent-as a Meroy Hospite1' 211Mt
mark of respect to the deoaaeed—as 
eho and her husband, the late John
Battle, were generous contributors of ™ , ,, ,
funds towards tho erection of the Tp,mriuuiiy'pm4 intolinîi'n's^Vr0vV,urîiifAn't 
School building and her eon David up occupation tlmi is niciminit, ni-otitiihlc and 
Battle has been for forty years l StaTimf ^Iwo «mSSîiîft 
member of the School Board and for ! vldu toain nnd wagon or unto, industrious, 
many years its chairman. Xta i^cSdÆnÆ'JEt 'ïï ffif

1 in Canada household necessities furnished on 
Grins to meet your business requirements.

The W. T. Rawlelgh Company, Ltd.
Dept. 153

V
kY

v
WANTED

RESPONSIBLE MEN

Mission Goode
and Catholic Church Sniq-lfce
W. E. Blake & Soil, Limited

Nothing is of more power than 
Christian gentleness, —Neetoriiue,

121 Church St, Toronto. Canada
London, Ont.

THEBIGHT I

TERTIARY CENTENARY and private oosloms, provided II 
flourishes anew as when St. Francis 
by word and example preached every
where «he Kingdom ol God. In tool, 
first of ell, he wants brotherly love 
to shine particularly in his Tertiaries 
as a producer ol harmony and peace. 
Well understanding that this Is the 
ohlef commandment of Our Lord and 
as the summary of the whole Chris
tian life, he directed ell his oare 
to Imbuing with It his followers ; 
and be thus succeeded in rendering 
the Third Order most useful to 
human society ; because the seraphic 
ardor of charily which inflamed HI. 
Franols could not remain shut in his 
heart, and necessarily hurst to oom- 
munioate itself to as many as it 
could.

" Therefore, having begun by 
reforming the private and domsstic 
life of his brethren, directing «hem 
to the acquisition of virtue, as If 
it were their sole aim, he thought 
that he ought not to stop here, 
but use this Individual reform as 
an Instrument to bring within this 
society a breath ol Christian life, 
thus gaining every one to Christ. 
And the thought which inspired 
Franols to make of his Tertiaries so 
many heralds and apostle's of peace 
in the violent strifes and civil 
troubles of his times, was also Our 
thought, when almost tbe whole 
world blazed in the horrible War, 
and Is now, when the Immense fire 
is not yet extinguished, bat still 
smokes and here and there bursts 
forth in flames. And added to this 
is the internal trouble which exoltes 
the nations—owing to the lone for
getfulness and tbe contempt of Chris
tian principles—and censes the vari
ous social classes to fight for the 
possession of earthly goods with snob 
a fierceness as to make one dread 
a universal catastrophe.

“ Therefore, in this immense field, 
in which, as the representative of the 
King of Peace, We have lavished 
most tender cares, We expect from 
all the children of the peace ot Christ 
the assistance of their activity, bat 
specially from Tertiaries, who will 
admirably help in this reconciliation 
of spirits, if, besides growing In 
numbers, they will intensify their 
enterprising zeal. It ie to be hoped, 
therefore, that there be no town, no 
village, no borough, without a good 

! number of brethren, who, however, 
must not be inert, and contented 
with the bare name of Tertiaries, bat 
active and zealous tor their salvation 
and that ot their neighbor. And 
why could not the varions Catholic 
associations of young men, women, 
and workingmen, flourishing almost 
everywhere, enroll themselves in the 
Third Order of Penitence, to go on 
working for the glory of God and tbe 
advantage of the Chnroh, with that 
spirit of charity and peace which 
animated St. Francis ? Because the 
peace so anxiously invoked by 
peoples, is not the peace laboriously 
elaborated by politic craft, but the one 
which Christ brought to ue, when he 
said : ‘Peace I leave with you ; My 
peace I give unto you ; not as the 
world giveth do I give unto yon.'

11 And the agreement between the 
States and the different classes, that 
may be evolved, by men, cannot last 
nor have the strength of a true peace, 
if it is not founded on the tranquility 
ot spirits, that in its turn can only 
exist when the passions fomenting 
all kinds of discord are kept in 
leaeh. ‘From whence are ward and 
contentions among yon ?' asks the 
Apostle St. James. 1 Are they not 
hencs, from your concnplecenoee, 
which war in your members ? ’ 
Well then, to order man interiorly, 
so that he may be not the slave but 
the master ot his passions, and in 
turn be obedient and subject to the 
divine will, In which order universal 
peace is founded, this is the effect of 
the virtue ot Christ, showing itself 
admirably efficacious in the family of 
Franciscan Tertiaries.

“ Since, then, this Order proposes, 
as We have said, to guide its members 
to Christian perfection, although 
they be involved in the eolicitudes 
of the world—because no state of 
life ie incompatible with holiness—it 
they are many who live according 
to thie rule, It follows that they will 
Incite all the others among whom 
they live, not only to fulfil entirely 
their duty, but also to aspire to a 
perfection greater than the one 
prescribed by the ordinary law. 
Therefore, that praise bestowed 
by Our Lord on His disciples most 
devoted to Him, when He said :
1 They are not of the world, as I 
also am not of the world,’ can justly 
be applied to those sons of St. 
Francis, who, keeping with true 
spirit the Evangelical Counsels, as 
well as they oan In the world, can 
say of themselves with the Apostles :
‘ We, however, have not received the 
spirit of this world, bat the spirit 
that oomes from God.’ Whereupon, 
keeping themselves as apart as 
possible from the spirit of the world, 
they will try lo make the spirit of 
Jeans Christ penetrate the common 
life on every occasion.

“ It we consider carefully, there 
are at present two passions prevail 
ing in this incredible perversity of 
customs : the unbounded love of 
rlohee and an unquenchable thirst 
tor pleasure. Thence the shame of 
our age, that while progressing 
unceasingly in tho conveniences and 
comforts of life, nevertheless in what 
concerns the duty of living uprightly 
—which is far more important—it 
seems eager to hurry back to the 
coiruption of paganism. And, in 
truth, the more men lose sight of 
the erernal goods prepared for them 
in heaven, the more are they 
attracted towards the perishable 
ones ; and once they Are sinfully 
bant towa-ds earth, every virtue in 
them easily becomes extinct ; so that, 
nauseated by everything spiritual,

they only covet the intoxication ol 
vulgar pleasures. And We generally 
obeerve that, while on one side there 
ie no moderation in accumulating 
riches, on the other ie wanting that 
resignation of old times to enfle ring 
the discomforts that accompany pov
erty and misery, and while among 
prolétarisé and rich the fierce fight 
We spoke of Ie raging, the aversion 
ot the needy is sharpened by the 
immoderate luxury of the many, 
united to a brazen lioentionsnese.

“ On thie point We can never 
deplore enough tbe bllndneie of eo 
many women ol all ages and condi
tions, who, Infatuated by the 
ambition ol charming othere, do not 
perceive how foolish are certain 
modes ot drilling, with which they 
not only excite the disapproval of 
honest people, bnt what ie worse, 
offend Our Lord. And in these 
clothes, that a short time ago, even 
they would have rejected with horror 
as unbecoming to Christian modesty 
—they not only present themselves 
In public, bnt are not even ashamed, 
thus indecently dressed, to enter the 
churches, to assist at sacred cere
monies, and to bring even to the 
Holy Table, where they ought to go 
to receive the Divine Author of 
purity, the allurements ot baie 
panions. We ihall not even apeak 
of those barbarous and exotic danoee 
which are now the fashion in the 
elegant world ; It would be impossi
ble to find other means more proper 
lo tear away ail shreds of modesty.

“If the Terliarlee will give their 
careful attention to what We have 
said, they will easily understand 
what from them, as followers of 
St. Frencle, the present hour ie 
expecting. It ie necessary, namely, 
that they model themselvee on tbe 
life of their Father, that they ooneld- 
er what perfect imitator ol Christ 
he was, particularly in the renounce
ment ol the comiorte of life in much 
patience in suffering, so as to de
serve the title of poor, and receive in 
hie body the stigmata of Oar Cruci 
fled Lord ; and to prove that they 
are not unworthy sons, let them em 
brace at least in spirit holy poverty 
and bear with eelf denial their own 
cross. As to what particularly con
cerna Tertiary women, let them, in 
their dress and their exterior appear
ance, be a model, to girls and 
mothers, of holy modesty ; and let 
them be persuaded that they cannot 
merit more from the Church and 
society then by their cooperation in 
correcting corrupted habits. And 
if the members of this Order have 
given life to many beneficent insti
tutions to help the poor, they will 
certainly not fail to bring assistance 
to their brothers in needs much 
more pressing than material ones. 
And here We call to mind the saying 
of the Apostle Peter, when he ex 
hotted the first Christians to offer to 
the Gentiles the example of a really 
holy life that they, considering 
yonr good works, may glorify God on 
the day when He shall visit them.' 
In the same way, She Franciscan 
Tertiaries must spread the good per
fume ot Christ, through the integ
rity of faith, the innocence of life 
and the sedulity of zeal, that will be 
an advice and an invitation to 
straying brothers to come back to 
the right path : thie ie what the 
Church exacts and expects from 
them.

“ We Iruet, therefore, that the 
forthcoming centenary celebrations 
will mark a happy awaking of the 
Third Order, and we do not doubt 
that you, Venerable Brothers, to
gether with other pastors ot souls, 
will employ your utmost care eo that 
the pioue sodalities of Tertiaries may 
reinvigorate where they are lan
guishing, and multiply as far as 
possible, and that all may flourish 
through the observance of discipline 
no less than through number of 
members. For the problem is this : 
to prepare by means of numerous 
groups of believers, through the imi
tation ot St. Francis, the way and the 
return to Christ, in which return lies 
every hops of future salvation. What, 
in tact, the Apoetle says of himself : 
‘Be mv imitators, as 1 am of Christ,’ 
can be repeated ot himself by St. 
Francis, who, imitating Jesus Christ, 
became a faithful copy and image of 
Him.

“ And to render more faithful this 
centenary celebration, agreeing to 
the request made by the Ministers 
General of the three Franciscan 
families, very willing We grant from 
the sacred treasury of the Church 
the following :

“ 1. That in all the Churches 
where the Sodality of the Third 
Order exists, canonically erected, 
celebrating in them within one year 
from the Sixteenth of April next, 
a sacred Tridunm to solemnize thie 
Seventh Century, the Tertiaries may 
acquire the Plenary Indulgence, 
under the usual conditions, in each 
of the three days, and the others 
only once ; those, besides, who, re
penting of their sins, shall visit 
in said churches the Most Holy 
Sacrament, will gain the indulgenca 
ot seven years loties quoties.

“ 2. That on the said days, all 
the altare of those churches be priv
ileged, and that during the Triduum, 
each priest may celebrate the Mass 
of St. Francis, as votiva pro re 
gravi et publica simul causa, observ
ing tha general rubrics of tho Roman 
Missal, as they are proposed by the 
last Vatican edition.

“ 8. That all the priests attached 
to the said churches, may on those 
days bless rosaries, medals and 
similar sacred objects, applying to 
them tbe apostolic indulgences, and 
bless also the rosaries of Crucigere 
and ot SI. Briglda.

“ And ns a pledge of celestial 
favors and a token of paternal benev
olence, We Impart to you, Venerable 
Brothers, and to all the members ol

HOLY FATHER URGES IMITATION 
OF THE VIRTUES OF ST.

FRANCIS
(By N. C. W. G. New# Service!

The lull text ol the Encyclical 
letter iesned by tbe Holy Father for 
the eeventh centenary anniversary of 
the lnetitullon of the Third Order ol 
St. Francis is as follow* :
“ Venerable Brothere, Greeting and 

Apostolic Benediction :
“ Truly opportune We deem the 

approaching celebration ol the 
eeventh centenary ol the Institution 
of the Third Order of Penitence ; and 
to recommend it with all the strength 
ol Onr authority. We are Induced 
not only by the certainty that it will 
remit in a great advantage for the 
Christian people, bnt also by the 
grateful remembrance of something 
that personally concerns Us. In 
fact, when in 1882, amidst the affec
tionate applause of the good, the 
birth ot the great Saint of Assiel wae 
solemnized, We wish to enter hie 
family, and in the famous Basilica of 
Santa Maria In Ara Coell, We pnt on 
the habit of a Franciscan Tertiary. 
Now, that, by Divine disposition, We 
were raised to this Chair ol Peter, 
with all Our heart, even by reason of 
Oar devotion toward! St. F rende, We 
take advantage of the occasion offered 
lo Us, in order to exhort all the 
devoted children ot tbe Chnroh to 
enroll in thie Order, or, if already 
enrolled, to remain tattbfa! to this 
institution of the Poor Man ot Aseisi, 
which is wonderfully suited to the 
want! ot ont present times.

“ It is, however, necessary first of 
all, that everyone have an exact idea 
of the character ol St. Francia ; 
because that personage ol Assisi, of 
purely modernist invention, pre
sented today ae not very obedient to 
this Apostolic See, and as an exemp
lar ol a vague and shadowy mysti
cism, cannot really be called either 
Francis ol Assisi or Saint.

" Now, the great and imperishable 
merits of St, Francis towards Chris
tianity— for which he was justly 
called a support given by God to the 
Church in one of the most troubled 
periods—found their crowning in the 
Third Order, which, better then any 
other cf hie enterprises, brings to 
light the magnitude and the intensity 
of his ardor in propagating every 
where the glory of Jesus Christ. In 
fact, considering the evils which 
then afflicted the Church, he 
moved by an immensevtosire to reno
vate all according to Christian prin 
oiplo ; and to this end he founded a 
double Order, one of brothers and 
another ot sisters who, professing 
solemn vows, were to follow tbe 
humility of the Cross ; but being 
unable to receive all those who from 
everywhere flocked to pat themselves 
under his discipline, he supplied a 
means to reach perfection even to 
those living in the world, and insti
tuted a true Order, that of Tertiaries, 
not bound by religious vows as the 
preceding ones, but equally inspired 
by eimplioity of customs and spirit 
of penitence.

" He was thus the first who con
ceived and happily effected, with the 
divine help, what no other founder 
ot Regulars had till then devised, 
namely, to render common to all the 
tenor of religions life ; on thie point 
We will recall the beantifnl words of 
Thomas ol Celano ; 'Artificer truly 
excellent, under whose religious for
mation, with a praise worth exalting, 
the Church ol Christ renovates her- 
ealf in both sexes, and a threefold 
crowd of people who want to be 
saved, triumph.’

" From tbe testimony ot so author
itative a man, contemporary ot the 
Saint, it ie easy to understand how 
deeply St. Francis with this institu
tion stirred the multitudes and what 
salutary renovation it worked among 
them. Therefore, as it is impossible 
lo doubt that St. F'rauois was the 
true founder of the Third Order, as 
he had been the founder ot the First 
and the Second, so, without any 
doubt, he wee its most wise leglsla 
tor. In this matter he was greatly 
assisted, as it is known, by Cardinal 
Ugolino, the same who afterwards, 
under the name of Gregory IX., 
illuminated this Apostolic See, and 
who, after the death of the Patriarch 
ol Aseiei, whose intimate friend he 
remained while he lived, erected on 
hie tomb euoh a beautiful and magnif
icent temple. And nobody forgets 
that the Rule ot the Tertiarlee has 
been solemnly sanctioned and ap 
proved by Onr Predeoeesor, Nicholas

" Bnt we need not enlarge on thie 
matter, because Our chief purpose is 
to demonstrate the character and the 
inner spirit ol the Third Order from 
which, ae in St. Francis’ time, in thie 
period eo antagonistic to virtue and 
Faith, tbe Church expects great 
benefits tor the Christian people. 
That excellent judge of present 
times, Leo XIII., to render the dis
cipline of Tertiaries more accessible 
to every rank of persons, very wisely, 
by the Constitution ‘Miserloors Dei 
Filins’ of the year 1883, tempered 
their rule, ‘according to the present 
conditions of society,’ changing some 
matters of lesser importance, that 
did not seem satiable to our 
i eras ; ’with this, however,’ he adds

t must not be thought that anything 
i iientiai has been taken from the 
' ,'der, as we want its nature to bo 
uent entire and unchanged.’

" Thus every alteration was only 
extrinsic, and did not touch at all 
the substance ot tbe same, which 
Continues to ba euoh as the holy 
founder wanted it to be. And We 
are of opinion that the Spirit ot tho 
Third Order, entirely pervaded with 
evangelical wisdom, will greatly eon 
tribute to tho amelioration of public
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